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ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON

Though Grant is on the Union side he cannot

by Kate Brownlee Sherwood

stem nor stay.

(1841-1914)

They are a royal race of men, these brodlers
I hear again the tread of war go dmndering

face to face,

through the land,
And Puritan and Cavalier are clinching neck

Their fury speaking through their guns, their
frenzy in their pace;

and hand,

The sweeping onset of the Gray bears down

Round Shiloh church the furious foes have met

the sturdy Blue,

to thrust and slay,

Though Sherman and his legions are heroes

Where erst the peaceful sons of Christ were

through and through.

wont to kneel and pray.
Though Prentiss and his gallant men are forcThe wrestling of the ages shakes the hills of

ing scaur and crag,

Tennessee,

They fall like sheaves before the scythes of

With all their echoing mounts a-throb with

Hardee and of Bragg;

war's wild minstrelsy;

Ah, who shall tell the victor's tale when all the

A galaxy of stars new-born round the shield of

strife is past,

Mars,

When, man and man, in one great mould the

And set against the Stars and Stripes the flash-

men who strive are cast.

ing Stars and Bars.
As when the Trojan hero came from that fair
'1was Albert Sidney Johnston led the columns

city's gates,

of the Gray,

With tossing mane and flaming crest to scorn

Like Hector on the plains of Troy his presence

the scowling fates,

fired the fray;

His legions gather round him and madly charge

And dashing horse and gleaming sword spake

and cheer,

out his royal will

And fill the besieging armies with wild

As on the slopes of Shiloh field the blasts of

disheveled fear;

war blew shrill.
Then bares his breast unto the dart the daring
"Down with d1e base invaders," the Gray shout

spearsman sends,

forth the cry,

And dying hears his cheering foes, the wailing

"Death to presumptuous rebels," the Blue ring

of his friends.,

out reply;

So Albert Sidney Johnston, the chief of belt and

All day the conflict rages and yet again all day,

scar,
v

vi

Lay down to die at Shiloh and turned the scales
of war.

Like some resplendent meteor across the sombre night.

Now five and twenty years are gone, and lo, today they come,
The Blue and Gray in proud array with throbbing fife and drum;
But not as rivals, not as foes, as brothers reconciled,
To twine love's fragrant roses where the thorns
of hate grew wild.

America, thy sons are knit with sinews wrought
of steel,
They will not bend, they will not break,
beneath the tyrant's heel;
But in the white-hot flame of love, to silken
cobwebs spun,
They whirl the engines of the world, all keeping time as one.

They tell the hero of three wars, the lion-heartedman,
Who wore his valor like a star-uncrowned
American;
Above his heart serene and still the folded Stars
and Bars,
Above his head, like mother-wings, the sheltering Stripes and Stars.

To-day they stand abreast and strong, who
stood as foes of yore,
The world leaps up to bless their feet, heaven
scatters blessings o'er;
Their robes are wrought of gleaming gold, their
wings are freedom's own,
The trampling of their conquering hosts shakes
pinnacle and throne.

Aye, five and twenty years, and lo, the manhood of the South
Has held its valor stanch and strong, as at the
cannon's mouth,
With patient heart and silent tongue has kept
its true parole,
And in the conquests born of peace has
crowned its battle roll.

Oh, veterans of the Blue and Gray, who fought
on Shiloh field,
The purposes of God are true, His judgment
stands revealed;
The pangs of war have rent the veil, and lo, His
high decree:
One heart, one hope, one destiny, one flag
from sea to sea.

But ever while we sing of war, of courage tried
and true,
Of heroes wed to gallant deeds, or be it Gray or
Blue,
Then Albert Sidney Johnston's name shall flash
before our sight
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INTRODUCTION
PURPOStOFTHE CORINTH UN IT OF
~OHNKn01 ALMDUTARYPARK

On St:ptcmber 22.2000, Presid~IL Wil l l~m j.
Clinton approved S. I t 17 ro establish the CorinU)
Unit of Shiloh National Military Park in the vicinity
of the city of Corinth, Mississippi, and in the state
of Tennessee. The purpo~c o( the unit, as oudiut<d
in Public Law 106-2il, wa:. II) facilitate the protecnon and interpretation oi resource~ a~~ociated with
the Siege and Batlle of Corinth and orher Civil War
actions in the arco m and around lhe city of
Conntb. The unit was al~o to enhance pub lit'
undcrstandmg of the si,gnilicancc of rhe Con nth
campaign and the Civil Wnr relative to the Wesrcrn
Theorer of Opentlions in cooperation with stait:
and local governmental enlili~ prlvarc organtZQtions, and private Individuals. The Corinth banlefield wa.~ ronked as a priority I han!efield, having
critical need for coordinated natiQilwldc p1•orection
by the yenr 2000 by rhc Civil Wor Sites Advisory
Commission m 1rs Report un tm Nati01r's Crvfl War
BattlefieldJ (J 993 ).
DIRECilON lN LEGISLATION TO STUDY
POTENTIAL BOUNDARY CHANGES
Section 4 of this act e>.-panded Shiloh National
l'vlilitary Park by directing thai a 20-acre rroct ar
Battery Robincrt In Corinth be included iJ1 rhc
Corinth unit where a National Park Service
interpretive center bad been authorized In 1996.
The act also directed the secretary of the interior to
1nar1.<1ge, protecr, and interpret thcre~ources associated with the Siege and Battle C)f Corinth I hat
occurred in and around the city of Connth in
coopcrntlon with the state~ of MJs~ssippi and
lennessee, the city of Corinth. othe r public cntirlcs.
and the pnvate sector. The act authorized a special
resource snrdy (boundary adjustment stl.ldy) to
1denrify other Ci\'U War sires in and around Corinth
lbar arc consistent with the themes of rhe Siege and
Battle of Corimh, meet the criteria for designation
as a umr of the national park ~}'Stem, and are considered appropnote for inclusion in the umt.

To comply with lh.is congressiOnal direction, the
Nationnl Pru:k Service b.a~ prepared a 801mdary
Study/ Environmental Asscssmeut for the Corinth
Unit to identify and <.'Valuate potentJal boundar}
adjustmentS according to criteria listed in the NPS
Management Policies 2001 (Chapter 3.5, Bmmdary
Adjustments). Thesl! critc.tla provide that boundarv
adjustmentS may be recommemlt!d to
protect significant resoi.U'ces nnd values, or
LO enh9nce opponunities for pubiJc enjoyment related to park purposes
address opcrnrional ondman<~geruent

ISSUes, such aS the need for access or the
need for boundaries tl) correspond to log!
cal boundacy delineations such a~ topographic or other natural fe~rures or roods
protect park resources that are critical to
fulflllmg pnrk purpose.
In addmon the NPS M(ln~emem Polrcres specify
that all rcoommendallons for boundal) changes
muSt meel the ((lllowfng "IIO criteria:

t . -The added lands will be feaslblc to
administer, considering their sue, c:onfigurotton. owncrshlp, ha1.ardous substances, costs, I he views of und impacts
on local colllll'lunities and surrounding
jtm~d1cnons, ond other facton; such as
the presence of exotic species.
2. Other alu~manves for management and
resource proteCtion are tmtdequate.
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HISTORIC THEMES, EVENTS, AND
RESOURCES DETERMINED EUGIBLE
FOR INCLUSION
The Union victories ln the Stege (April 29-May 30,
1ll62) and Battle (October 3-4, 1862) of Cormth.
Missis~ippl, one of the Confederacy's most Slr.lteglcally located r.illroad junCfion rowns, figured
prominently 10 the ebb and !low of Con fedcrnte
militl!l'Y fottunes during 1862. The Union victory In
the siege consulid1tted .federal corurol of northern
Mlsslssippt, while the Union victorv In tbc harrle
(one of lhe key t\"CJ\ts in favor of the North) fullowed a summer during which 9 string of
Confederate victories appeared to presage rccogmtion by Great Brltain. i\frer the renewed Uniun
successes In the early fall. im:luding the Hattle of
Corinth that would eventually result in the
Confederate IO)) uf the .Mis issippi Valley, this
prospec1 slipped out of the Cunfederacy's hand~.
THEMES

The Siege and Dattle of Corinth in 1862 11re ossoci
ateti with lour principal htsroric Civil War Lht:mcs.
These include the (l) rclatlon~hlp of the Siege and
Battle to other opemrions in the Western Thenter of
the War that OC(!urred m rhe Vletntty of Corinth and
rhe State of Tennessee, {2) railroads, {3) contraband
cantp, and (4) earthwork forrificatiufl).
ReJation5hip of Corinth to Campaigns in
Western Theater
Although more tbau 10,00() nnned conflicts, rang·
lng from batlles to minur sklrlllishcs, occurred during lbe Civil War, the Cwll \\7ar Sites Adllisol')'
Comnnssro11 Report on t!le 1\ati(ln's Crvrl War
BatUejields (1993) Identified 384 confiictS A~ the
principal battle:. lllld cla~~Hled them according to
their historic significance. Class A and B bnttlc:Jlelds
tt:presentcd the prtndpal strategic opct-at ions of rhe
war, while Class C and D battlefields generally r~:p
rcsenred opernnons with limited tactical obJectives
of enforcement and occup:mon. Furthermore, the
report identified fiwllignificanr r:heaters of operations to rhe C:iv1l War (Main Eastern, Lower
Seaboard and GlliJ Approach, Maio Western

Theater 1\1inu6 Gulf Approach, Trans· Mississippi,
and Pac1fic Coast} and listed significant campaigns
as sub~t< of the theaters along with thcir c;om~
sponding principal battles.
According to rhe rep em, the significance of Corinth
is based on its a~sociation \virh rwo principal campalgm In the Mam Wesrem Theater Minus Gulf
Appruach during rhe Civil War. The two campaigns
were: "Baule of C<Jrinth and f>\lt'linit from Corinth
(1862)'' And ''Shtloh ClliDpaign (.1862)."
Battle o( Corinth and Purslli t from Corinth
Campaign (1862). The repon identified two battlefields - Bartle uf Corinth and Rn.ttle af I Iatchie's
LDavls] Hr1dg.:: a~ the key cumponcnts of the
Batlk of Corinth And l>ursulr from Corinth (1862)
campaign in the Main Western I heater Minus the
Gulf Approach. The commission cla~ified the
Baulc uf Corinth as h8VIng Class A military impur·
tancc, because it was a genernl cngngemenr involv
ing Ocld armies In wbJch a commander achieved a
vital strategic objective and had A dtrect, observable
impact on the directiun, dw:aliun, condua, and
outcome of the Wllr. rhe commission das!>ified tbe
Battle ofliatcbie's fDavis] :Bridge 11s havmg Class C
military Importance. This was based un two clc·
ments: it was an engagement involving divisions or
detachments of Lhe fieltl armies i.o which a com
mander accomplished a limited campaign objecrl"c
of reconnaissance, disruption, defense, or occupation, attd It had an observable inlluencc on rhc
direction, dur:=nio~J, or conduct of the campaign.
Shiloh Campaign (1862). The cu1nmission also
identified the Siege of Corinrh as a key component
of rhe Shiloh Campa1g11 in the Main Western
11tCIItcr Minus the Gtilf Approach. Tht: Siege o(
Corinth was dassil1ed a& a Class R battlefield site,
because ft was a maJor engagement of magnitude
invuh•ing field annlcs or dl\'iSJoru of the armies in
whlcb a commander achieved an Important srrntegic objccLive w1rhm the comexr uf an oogoing campaign. Majur baltles h;ld 11 direct, observable impact
on the direction, duratiiJn, conduct, or outcome of
the campaign.
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Railroads

Contraband Camp

The Civil War was the first great railroad war. The
railroads brought llll immense new mobility ro horh
the Union and Confederarc armies. food, wcapuns,
ammUlliLion, equipment, and soldiers - the
immense resource.~ necessary oo prosecute war on R
lru-gc scale- required rapid movement that only
railroads could provide over long distance.~.

I'ollowmg c:be Banie of Corinrh, the Union gattison
anchored Gt-ant'~> left flank ~ he began the
Northern adv®ce toward Vicksburg m • ovcmhcr
1862, Earlier on Octobet 26, tlle Union arm> established the military Dil;trict of Corinth, one of four
divisions of the..Dismct of West Tennc~~.-:c cxtcodlng across nortb.easL Mississippi aJJd porti<ms of
Tennessee and Alabama, with headquarters In
Corinth.

Two of lhc: most importllllt crunk railroads m the
South - the "Vertebrae of the Confederacy"inrcrseacd at <.:orinrh, often refe:rred to a.!s the
vcro:»roads of the Confederacy." The MemphiS &
Cbadesmn Rlulroad was the only throug11 railroad
in the Soullt that provided eaSt-west service from
the Misstssippt River at Memphis. by way of
Chacranooga, to Richmond and Atlanta and
bey\ll1d. The nonb-south Mobile & Ohio Railroad
connected Mobile. Alabruna, on the Gulf of Me)(lco
lvith Coll!mbus, Kentucky, 011 tbe.Mississippl River
just below its confluence with the Ohio River.
J~

massive annles maneuvered toward decisive
conflict in the Western Theater of the Civil War,
Cortnrh hecam<' the most important tranSportation
hub in the Lower Mississippi Valley and the west·
ern Confederacy. The railroad crosso1•er gave to
Corinth 3 strategic significance that made it the
most important transportation hub in the western
Confederacy during March-May 1862.

Both the North and the South recognized the
strategic significa nee of Corilllh. In a telegnun to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton in May 1862,
Union M.ol. Gen. Henry W. Halleck recognized the
strategic iruportun<:c of the north Mississippi crossroads at Corinth and considered its capture more
lmportafllrhan the dcstmction of the Confedetat~
annie1>. He noted that "Richmond and Conoth are
now the great srrategical [sic) point.~ of war, and
our success at these points ~ould be insured at all
hazards.~ During the same penod the unponance
of Cortnm compelled Confederate GM. P.G.T.
.Beauregard to make hh aforementioned claim that
tf c:be Confederacy was "defeared here we lo~e the
whol~ Mlq&lssippl Valley and probably our cause.~

The security offered by Union army forces occupymg the Distrtct nf Corinth ol!cred a haven for a
large number of refugees, most of whom were
slaves seeking safety wuhin the Union lines. On
Scprembcr 22,1862, shottly before ilit Battle of
Corinth, President Abraham Lincoln issued his
PreliminaryP.manciparion Proclamation. 11l~
Federal army established a camp at Corinth to
house the freedmen, who were officlnlly tcm1ed
"conrmhand of war; and on Dt!Ccmber 17, 1862,
Maj. Gen. Ulysses S. Grrmt, overall Union commander in the. area, designated John P<ltOn
"General Sup~tC!Iuent of Contrabands."
One of the most benevolent rutd e.fficlemly operated camps of its type during the Civil War, the contraband camp at. Corinth was considered to be a
model. Beginning as a tent wcity~ in thdalJ of 1862,
lhe l'lliDp blossomed under c:be supervtsion of
Chaplain J!lmes M. Alel(andcr of the 66th lllinois
Volunteer lnfanlr). By mid-1863, it was organized
ns a cooperative farm rhat contamed a chmch, commlssnry, hospital, frame and 10~ houses, g.tlrdens,
~mall <::otton fields, and a street grid with ruuned
srrcers and numbered house.~. By mfd-1 !!63, 300
acres of cotton and a 100-acre vegetable field were
generating 11 monthly profit of $4,000 to S1,000 for
rhe freedmen. An American Mlssiouarv Association
school ope.r:u.ed nearby for students of all ages.
Northern white men Ollld women from ebolitionisr
and benevolent orgauiz.ations wru~tto Corinth to
spread the word of God, teach, and care for the
freedmen.
Although the crunp's populru:ion fluctuated, ir
housed more than 3,600 former Africao-American
slaves from Mississippi, Tennessee, and Alabama by
March l863. The camp's population increased 1,0

more than 6,500 by September 1863. At its demise
in January 1864 the camp bou5ed some 2.500 peopl~

Nellrly2,000 African-AmeLi can soldiers were
m:ruited into the Union army from Corinth,
mcluding the First Alabama lnfamry Regiment of
African Descent, which later became rhe 55th
Uniteo Stales Colored Infantry, and the Second
Atabamalnfnntry Rcgilllcnr of African Descent,
whico was later redesignated lh(: 110111 IJ.S.
Colored 11-oop>.
The Union garrison abandoned Corinth on January
24, 1864, having determined rhat the area no longer
held StrAtegic malitary SJgnifica.nce. Along wltb
Northern wbites from vnrlou~ abolitionist and
benevolent organizaliom and the freedmen, the
Federals red red ro the permanent Union enclave at
Memphis.
Earthwork Fortifications

The American Civil War 1s considered to be the first
modem war by many military hi~torian.s, and the
Siege a.nd ~arlle of Corinth inv11lved lhe flrl1t largescale use of hasty or rapid "entrenchment~" bv borh
Union and Confederate armies a~ an offensive tactic of mud ern Wllffate. The Siege .md Bartle of
Corinth occurred at a time of revolunonnry change
in fidd mllitllry tactics. New weapons of rechnolo·
gy. including the new rifle. muskets that killoo &r
several hundred yards, blld rendered prev1ous battle tactics obsolete. The fortifications at Corinth,
des1gned to protect troops agamst increased firepower fmm the new weapons, fo~hadowed massive trench warfare systems that appeared In later
wars. espec1nlly on the Wo1ld War I bartlefieidJ> in
I'ranee and Belglum.
1he Siege and Bartle of Corinth occurred during
the early stages of the Civll War, and the survtvmg

World War I. These studies helped to advance the
evolution of the trench warfare ~tern that became
a signifiC3lll component of battlefield tactics dunng
World War I.
The earl.b.works ar \.orinth are considl!red to be
among the largest and best-preserved groupli of
field fortifications m the United State~ daring to the
early Civil War period of 1862. Durmg 1995 the
Corinth Civil War Mllpping and Documenllltion
Project ruapped Civil War featur~ in the Corinth
aren to provide comprehensive documentation of
the area's resources. The project wa<~ a puhllc-private partnership lnvolvmg"tbe 1:\atiunal.Park
Service's Cultural Resource~ Cleogrnphlc
Infor1nArion Services (CRGIS), the Siege and Battle
of Corintl1 Commission, the Mississippi
Department of Archives and H 1~rory, Alcorn
Cowll), city of Corinth, Tennessee Division of
Archeology, Shiloh at1onal Mllitllry Park, and
American Battlefield Protection Pmgram. The project ·~ $\ll'veyoxs mapped 7.5 miles of surviving field
fortifications and bSOCiated features. Of this total,
69% (5.2 miles) of the Civil War treoche'l were ln
Alcorn CoUDLy, Missis.~ippi, 16% (1.2 miles) In
McNa1ry County. Tenn~ssee, and 1 'i % ( 1.1 miles)
within Lbc city limits of Corinth. These resource~
are frab'lllent~ in more than 50 locations in the

area.
Th derermine how many miles of field fortifiClltions
were originAlly dug by the armies during the Siege
and Bartle or Corinth, rhe CRGIS digitized a oilllrary map daring from 1862, collected Global
Positioning ~)'srem posinons, and tht:u layered the
depleted resources over a modern map. Through
this l)rocess, CRG!S determined that the original
entrenchmeuts eXTended 40.9 miles. Of tbose
shown on the military map, fewer than J8% (7.5
miles) remain extant. Only 16% (l.2 m11es) of the
extant resoUICes were rnred in good condition.
while 39% (2.925 mile.>) were considered poor and
45% (3.375 miles) were rated fair.

earthworks are rare examt)les of early war lit>Jd fortification~ and represent part of a developing technology later appUed extensiVely at Vicksburg
(1863), Northern Vuginla, Rlehmond, and
Petersburg ( 1664). and North Georgia and Atlanta
(1864). The earthworks were ¢lldied by forei&~J
military leader!. during the balf-ccnrury prior to
5
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HISTORIC OVERVIEW

THECTVIL WAR IN CORINTH

Retween 1Rei I and L865 Corinth, Mlssissippl,
~ervcd as one of the most significant focal pvints of
the Civil War. The small towo ho~red more thllll
300,000 ~oldiers. as weU as over 100 generals, from
both Union a11d Confcdcrnre armies. More than
l 00 battles, skirmishes, ,and raids were conducted
in or ncar Cori nth, and the town supplied IOllr
colonels to the Confederate Stares Army: Mark
l'errin Lowrey. Eugene Whilfield, Artbur ~"
Reynolds, and William ~1. Inge. Over 250 individual events assodated with the Siege and Bnttle of
Corinth ilflvc heen identified.
CO RJ T H: T HE VITAL CROSSROADS

RAVAGED BY WAR
When the state of Mississlppllldopted an ordlnooce of secession on january '.1, 1861, Corinth was
a frontier boommwn in rhe northeast porrion of

rhe state, built on what' had been Chickasaw Indian
land only a quarter-century earlier. As early as
1854, the survey lines for two mil roads, the
Memphis & Chariellton (completed in 18 57) and
Lhc Mobile & Ohio (completed in 1861), had
crossed ln a remote corner nf old Tishomingo

\.ounty, spurring the development of a new trade
center for the farms of soud!wes[ern Tennel;St:C and
northeastern !VlliSiS&ippi. Unking Columbus,
Kentucky, in the Ohio Valley with Mobile, Alahnmo,
on the OUli Coa~[, 1he 469-mtle-long north-south
Mobile & Obio Rallro3d Wa$lhc Jonge.~r trunk railroad In the South under the control of a single
company. The 'loblle & Ohto crossed the eas[-wcst
axis of the 271-mile-lvng Memphi~ & Charleston
Railroad at Colinth, Recently tied together with
three other railroads, t.he Mcmphts & Charleston
formed part of one of the Ion geM trunk railroad
svstcms in the South - a continuous line of railroad track running east lrOIII Mcmplus, Tennessee,
on 1he Mississippi River, through Chattanooga, to
the AU1wtic Coast - and constitu ted the most
lmportllnt prewar railroad dcvelopmcn t ln rhe
South.
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Ongmally named Cross City, A half-section of land
~urroundlng the plrumed rail junction "'~~5 ~urveyed

by Eli and Houston ,\>1 itch ell and Hamilton Mask,
who lrud out a plan ofblocks, lots, and srreets for
llie nqw community In 1855. Inl'Orpor.w::d as
"Corinth" in Marclt 1856, by 1858 the new town
boa.sred a populntion of some 1,500 people and
numerous brick business houses, five churches,
1hree hotels, sevc:ral~obsumtlal rc.~idences, and
Corona College, a school for yount; women.
Speculation and IJlc community's rapid population
growth resulted in the addition of six new property
plats tO t.be original survey between 1855 and 1860.
Todlly a residential district northeast of the business
district, tills area contains the majority of Corinth's
extant antebellum srrucrures.
\V.th the opening of hostilities, the railroad junction became an importanr military depot and transportation hub for the South. Although the mnJonty
of the Corinrh population hnd opposed secession,
two local militia compwics. known as the Corinth
Riiles and Tishomingo Rangel'S, were mustered into
state servico: at Corimh on February 20, 1861. llle
n~hommgo Rangers were soon orgamzed mto the
12th Mississippi Cavalry B:mttlion, and the Corinth
Rifles were designated Company A, 9th Mis~issippi
Infantry. after bemg transported down rhe Mobile
& Ohio Railroad ro Pensncola, Florida.
From February 1861 to the ~'Pring ol 1~62, Connth
served a~ an itnportant organl:rotion depot for
M isslsS!ppl volunteer regiments, as tens of thousands of soldiers mustered from throughout• he
western Confederacy were shuttled by rail through
the community, bound for distant points like
Mobile, Pensacola, ijowllng Green, and Richmond.
After 'President Jdierson Davis issued a general call
for troops In Apnl 1861. Mississippi responded by

forwarding several regiments to lhe Confederate
St:ltes Army and continuing the organization of volunteers until SO companies were fonned and
ordered Into lnsrructJon camps at Iuka, Enterprise,
Grenada, and Curlmh. During the first week of
'vtny the lnd and 11th Mississippi lnfamry regiments were organi7.ed nt an instruction camp al
Cormtb and sent by rail tO Lynchburg, VIrginia, on
May 9.1he 12th and 13th Mississippi lnfamry reg~ 
ment~ were m~tered Into service at Camp Clarl<
ncar Corinth during May 13-16; both regiments
were sent 10 Union City, 1mnessee, and tben
rushed to Vuginia in july. On May 21, Guvemor
john). Pettus ordered 50 of the state volllll1eer
companies into Camp Clark at Corinth; from l.hesc
comparues the 14th, L5th, 16th, 17th, nnd 18th
infantry rcg~menrs were organized and trained
before being sent tO Kentlleky and Virginia. Dlll'illg
July-September, the lbl, 20th, 22nd, 23rd, and 26th
Mississippllnfamry regiments were assembled ~tnd
organized at an instruction =pat luka; the 1st
and 23rd were sent tu Ken LUcky in mid-September,
the 20th was ordered [O Vtrginia m August, the
22nd wns sent to Memphis on September 10, and
the 26th moved tO Union City, Tenne&Sce, in early
December. The 7th MissLSSippl tnfanrry Regiment
W8$ organized at Corinth on Scptcmhcr 25 and sent
to Bay Sr. L.ouls lh December.

During October-December 1861, 60-day troops,
dubbed the Confederate Army ofTen ThuuSS.tld,
rendezvoused at Corinth under Bng. Gen. Reuben
Davis. A 200-mnn infantry brigade ot lWo regiments (4 th and 5tb) and one battntlon (13ecki:tt'~>)
were orgaruzed and ~oent to .Bowling Green.
Kentuck). Upon the expiration of service of these
rroops. Col. Mark P. Lowrey used hiS former coml'qand (4th Regiment) ns a nucleus LO organize the
32nd l'vlississippl a1 lukoinMarch-Apri11862.
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Meanwhile, Tennessee adopted an ordinance of
secession on June 8, 1861. Hardin County. across
the <;tate line nnrthcasr of Corinth, was one ofJjve
countie> in West Tennessee to vote (two ro one)
agnmst the ordinance and agalnr<trepre!;enunion In
the Confederate States of America. Nevertheless,
Wen Thnnessee beg:m to supply ttoops to the
Confederate army. On August 7, Capt Marsh.aiJ 1:
Polk's Tennessee LighLArtillery Company, which
had been org:mized ar "Bolivar m McNairy County
on May 2~. was mustered into Confetlcrntc service
at Camp Brown in Union City. On October 15,
Capt. J. Wesley l!ldridge's Light Artillery Banery
and Capt. J.\'<1. Phillips· Teunessee Light Artillery
were organized in Hardin County and forwarded ro
Bowhng Green, Kentucky.
By late Mnrcb 1862, the mill:oad junction at
Corinrh th reatencd to become a military Liability to
the Confedera<:y, as Federal forces targeted the
strategic cro~>Sover for desrruction or captor<:.
for the next scveu rnontl1s, combativt.1 Union and
Confederate armies wreaked havoc on the town
and Irs clti:r.cns as they wrestled for control of the
str.ttcgic roil crossroads.

CORINTH: SPRINGBOARD TO SHJLOH,

MARCH·APRJL 1862
Early m 1862 the Union undertook c;ampaigns
aimed at dividiug lhe Coafederncy and recovering
control of the Mississippi River from Cairo, TIIinois.,
ro its mouth at the Gulf of Mexico. Such undertakings would ha\e extensive military nnd political
repercussions.
Flag Officer David G. Fa.rragtn's oceangomg fleet
moved against '~'lew Orle~~n~. Early <>n 1\pril 24,
while monar-~choom:n. h;unmered Forts Jackson
and St. Philip, just above the Mis.~tSSrppl River's
mouth 70 miles below the cfty, Farrdgul's ships
p~~ed lht: fons, destroyed the Confederate fleets.
and forced the ~urrendcr of New Orleans. ·n1us,
the Sourh lost hs largest city and mo~t importam
port.

'len week& c!ldier, au ~trnphibiou~ Union force com·
manded by Brig. Gen. Ulysse.~ S. Gram, had
advnnccd ag~~lnst st fongholds guarding the
Tenni!$See IUld Cumberland Rivers. Fort Henry, un
the Tennessee, wa~ homhardcd and caprurcd by
Union Ironclads and Llmbcrciads on February 6,
and Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland, with its
13.000-man garrl~on, wn~ unconditionally $uctcnd·
erect lo Gr.tnt on tht! 16th.
The.~e vactorics bad

immediate and far-reaching
consequences. The Confederate stronghold on the
Mississappl at Columhus, Kcnrucky was outflanked
and had to be evacuated. Confederate forces in the
area retired to Island o. I 0 and we.<;tem
Tennessee. Wirh Union gunboats ascending the
Tt!nnessee River as far south as l\1uscle Shoals,
Alabama, and direct railroad connections between
Memphis and Central Kentucky severed, the
Confedernte commander m the west - Gen. Albert
Sidney johnston - pulled Southern forces oul vf
Bowling Gre~n. Tht: Confederates hurriedly ab!UI·
doned Nashville and Middle lennes.~ee.

johnston diret:ted these t.roops ro Corinth. because
of the town's strategic location at the lunctloal of
i he Memphis & Charlt:Ston and the Mobile & Ohio
railroads.
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According ro iormer Confeder.tL~ Secretary of War
Leroy Pope Walker, ~these roads constituted the
verrebrae of the Conf~:deracy." rood, weapons,
ammunition, equipment. and soldien- the
Immense resources ncccss.nry to prosecute war on a
large scale - required rapid JJJOvcment that only
railroads such as thr_qc could provide over long distances. Ably coumeled b) his second-in-comm;u~d,
Gen. Pierre Gustave Toucnnt Beauregard, johnston
realized that if 1\c was to hold the important
Mlssis.~ippl Valley and recover lost ground, he must
concentrate his SCI11tered forces, ddend the vital
railroads, and strike back at the Federal invaden;.
·n,us, for the next several monlbs lhis northeast
Mississippi town became second only lo Richmond
ru; the most tmportanL point In the Confederacy.
Thousands of sllldiers from lhe Gu!I Coast and
Columbus, Kcmucky used these railroads to join
johnsmn's forces.
In woke of the rapidly shlft1ng sent of war, Maj.
Gen. Henry W. Halleck, commander of t'hc Umon
fore~ in lhc West, unleashed simultaneous ollens•ves to wrestle control of the \ llsslssippi Valley.
Armies under 'vlaJ. Gens. Ulyss6 S. Gnor and Don
Carlos Buell tl.tllered the 'fcn nessee Valley tOsever
Confedernr.c railroad conuuunications. Halleck also
sent armies Into northern Arkansusand agalnsr
Confederate fortifications on rhe Mississippi Rin!r
at ew Madnd. MJssoun. and lslaod o. 10.
Grant's aony on tbc · rcnnes.~ee ascended lhe river
hy stenrnboats and disembarl<ed to establish n base
of operations m Pittsburg Landing, 22 miles northeast of Corinth. The federnl front rested 2 miles
inland on rhe rolling plateau, near a log church
calledShilob Mecring House. Gmnt's ordecs from
Halleck were w wait for the Arrival of Buell's Army
of the Ohio thar had starred from.Na.shvllle during
the third week of Mar~;h. When Duellurivcd, tht:
combined Federal omnie~ were ro adVance on
Corinth. Aware of the impending lhreal, john~ron
planned to smash Gram before Buell arrived.
Initially, johnston hoped tu delay bis attack unnl
nfter the arrival of Maj. Gen. Earl Vm Dorn·~
Confederate Army of lhe \West en roure m Corinth
from western Arkansas. However, lhe di~ance
proved too grt~at, and, wlth Buell's column rapidly
approaching the Tennessee, JollOston was compt'lled to SU'ikc before Van Doro arrived.

Shortly after daybreak on April 6, Jobnst<m's army,
hA\1ng assembled for battle from Corinth and other
out~ts In the area, stormed oul o! lhc woods and
assailed Grant's divisions in rhelr cnr.nps near
Shiloh Church. In spite of being cau&ht by surprise,
the Federals quickly rallled and a desp~.ralc b~ttle
followed. During the morning the Confederates
gained ground tn snvage fighting at Spain field and
Shiloh Church, but rhey were almost us disorganIzed hy their succe~t~ as the Federal~ were by their
disastet·s. At noon, the Southern offensive temporarily stalled i.o brutal uncoordinated assaults al
Werer Oaks Pond, the Hornet's-Ncs1, and the Peach
Orchard At.mid-afrernoon, while dirtxting a
hdgade forward, a bullet struc)( johnston. Mortally
wounded, he hied to death on Lhc: !leld. Rcauregard
ussum~d. commaod of the Southern umy.1n the
!are afternoon, Grant's hard- prcs~cd troops retired
to a Mroog position west of Pittsburg.Landing.
Mussed artillery covered the hne. deep hollows
their front, and the ThnnellSee River BOd Owl Creek
their Jltu1ks. Ncar sundown, advance uniL~ of
Buell's Army of the Ohio crossed rhe Tennessee and
reported ro Grant nr Pittsburg Lauding. A final
Confederate cbatge fa lied ro dislodge the Federal
army from this strong position. OA rkness coded
further fighting for the day, md the exhal.lstcd
ormtes bivouacked on the field.
R~enforced by Buell's arrival and Lew Wallace's
dlviston of Ius own army, Gram launched. a massive
counlcrnttack at dawn on April 7. The unexpected
Union offensive caught 1he Confederates by surprise. Heavily oumumbm:d, Beauregard rallied his
disorganiZed command, but several desperate
countercharges Cailcd to revccse the unequal cootest. Hcauregard sktllfully disengaged his defeated
army t\Jld retired to Corinth. The Federals, terrlbl y
mauled, did cot pres~ the pursuit, and Shiloh, the
Jlrsl momenrou~ killing field of th~ war, claimed
23,746 soldiers killed, wounded, or missing in
aetfon (Union - 13,065; Confedcrnte- 10,699)
a
number greater thnn the Patriot force~ suffered in
all the engagements of lhe RcV(llutionnry W.ar.
On April 8 Gr.ant dispatched Brig. Gen William T.
Sherman 011 a reconnaissance ro investigate
Confederate intentions. Si.x mile.~ •ourhwest of
Pittsburg Landing Sherman encountered a large
Conf~dernte Jleld bosplml protected by a small
force of mounted Southern cavalry u.ndcr Lt. Col.

IJ

"The whoft of Corinth with its enor- Nathan Bedford Forrest. In 8ll arell called "Falltm
nmb~t Sherman Wl\5 attacked by the

mous fnrtijicau.on.s, burst upo, our Cunfederote force, losing abour 90 men, until
view. The United States flag was ForresL, who was ~cvcrcly wounded in the engagement, withdrew from the field. After the

floating over the forls and in town. Confederate troopers retired, Sherman adVliJlced,
capn•rlng the field hospital with ilS surgeons and

We w~re met by a perfect storm of 11buut 250 Southern wounded. Among them were
grape, canister, cannon balls, and about 50 w()unded Union soldiers wbo had fitllcn
Into Confedemtc hands at Shiloh. Sherman

minic balls. Oh God.J I hat1e t1ever advanced his cnv:1lry westward another mile, where
seen rhe like! The men jell like grass. they encountered Confederate Brig. Gen.Juhn C.
Breckinridge's rear guard about a mile east of the
I saw men, running at ftt/1 speed. J\tichie f:unily farmhouse. All stgns pointed to a

general C<mfcdenuc retreat toward Corinth; thus,

$lOP suddenly and fall upon cheir purslLWl tu Groot's instructions, Sherman rerumed
faces, with their brains scaaered all to the Shiloh banlefldd.

around: others, with legs and arms

Forth~

next few weeks, Corinth was nearly over·
whelmed wi1h ~lck and woundcdSuuthernsoldiers.
em off, shriekmgwith agony." ·111e towu tespondcd as best it. could, providing Iimil.ed hospital spate in public lmlldings and many of
ltq homes. tocal lllCll aod women, aided by volun·
-Lt. Charles Labrztzan leers from as far afield as 1'-.'ew Orleans and Mobile,
of tlte 42nd Alabama Tnjantry nursed the sick and tended the wounded <Wd dying
a.s 1hc Union inv-asion closed in around them. Faced
with an impending Federal offen.qive of massive
proportions, Reauregard wamt:U bis liuperiurs m
Richmond, ..U defeated here we Jose the
Mississippi Valley and probably our ca~e."

THE CORINTH SIEGE,
APRIL 28-MAY 30, 1862
The ~ege of Corinth lnvolved llie ~:onfrontation of
rwu hu~;e armies headed by commanders mrem on
avoiding blood~hed. lJnlon Maj. ()en. Halleck and
Confederate Gen. Beauregard were ~o sobered by
the carnage susromed at the nar:rle of Shiloh that
they pressed for stmteglc adVlllltage ralltcr thWl for
another large battle.
With control of the Mississippi V:llley, the ultimate
prizl!, Halled., commanding United States forces in
the West. wa.~ so troubled hy Grant's i.nit.ial Japsell

and IIWfitl c.<~suaU les at Shiloh that be assumed field
con1mand and put Maj. Gen. George H. Thom~s in
command of <1nm1'~ nnuy. He made GranLsecondin-command overall, a vague position with no real
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authority. Halleck concentrated a massi\e arm>
group at Piusburg and Hamburg landin.gs in southwcstcr:n Tennessee; the Army of the lennes.~ee
under Thomas (righr wing), the Army of 1he Ob.io
commanded by Buell (center), and Maj. Gen. John
Pope's Army of the Mississippi (left wmg). In hl5
first and only pedorma nee ~ a field coumumder,
Ho.Ucck, an expert in military theory a.nd history,
meant to capture Corinth by cnreJuily husbanding
his nrmy's m1merical superiority,
Halleck's "Anny Group" Moves Out

Island No.lO in the Mississippi Rwcr and its 6,900man gnrrl~on was surrendered to a Union amphibious force Jed by Pope on April7, 1862. As I lalleck
beg;m organizmg for an advance on Corinth, reconnais.<;ancc$ on the Cocintb aud Punly roads south
and west of Shiloh by a battahon of IllinOis cavalry
under Maj. Christian Tilii'Jemann on April 13
revealed that only Confederate ~-avalry outposts
wtre stationed within a J2 -mllc radlu~ of Plnsb11rg
Llmdmg. During the third week oi April, rope, with
most of b.is army, Wl\5 shifted by water to Homburg
Landmg, a shon dmance upstream (~omh) trorn
Plrt~hurg Landing. There hiS forces joined the
123,000-man "army group" that I lalleck WM organIzing for all advance on Corinth.
By April 28, when Halleck put Ius troops in motion
ftom Pin.~urgand Hamburg landings, Van Dom's
Army of the West bad reinforced Beauregard.
However, the combined Confederate armies wt:r...
s1U I oull110Ubered about two to one.After the Battle
or Shi1Qh, Beauregard had rurned his troop~ co fortifyi ng the northern ;:~nd CIIStcrn approach~1> to
Cori1ltb. These defe.nses extend~d in all arc nbout
Lfi miles our from the rnilroad cross(lver and
anchored to the northwest and easl on the
t\ tempbis & Charleston Railroad. This 7-mile line
consisted of trenches :and nne pil~ with artillery
emplacements at key jX)ints.

The r-edera I columns advanced on Corinth along a
broad Crout. Marching by way of Monterey,
Thnnessee,nlarge reconnaissance, supported by
artillery under Brig. Gen. DavidS. Stanley, attacked
mowned Confederate p1cketS north of the vHiage
on April29. The Confederates were driven back by
Union cavalry, deserting tht!ir camp and retiring

south of the village where the Federal pursuit was
checked by fire from the Washington Louisiana
Artillery commanded by Confederate Brig. Gen.
Patton Anderson deployed near Adkins' House.
Thomas' lead division - William T. Sherman's closed to within 8 miles of Corinth by May 4, and
entrenched astride the State Line road, 1 mile west
of its intersection with the Corinth road. On May 7,
Sherman advanced west on the State Line road %
mile to an important country road junction in the
small hamlet of Locust Grove. Sherman had his
men hastily entrench another strong position. The
left faced south, while the bulk of the division prepared fieldworks that fronted west, parallel to the
north-south Ridge road behind the front. As before,
the extreme right (now the northernmost) flank of
Sherman's second entrenched line was again
refused. This succession of fortified positions on
Sherman's front more effectively anchored, or
secured, the "army group's" right flank against a
potential Confederate counterattack from the west.
Buell's columns marched via the State Line road.
The vanguard crossed Lick Creek on the 2nd, and
by nightfall lay bivouacked at Mount Olivet Church,
12 miles northeast of Corinth. By May 6, Buell's
troops, pushing ahead slowly on three parallel
roads, closed on the Mississippi state line along a 3mile front just north of Chambers Creek, a west-toeast-flowing tributary of the Tennessee River.

Maj. Gen. Pope Goads the Confederates: The
May 3 and 9, 1862 Farmington Fighting
Pope's soldiers, during their advance southwest
from Hamburg Landing, traveled the old Hamburg
road, crossed into Mississippi, and by dark on May
2nd occupied the high ground overlooking
Sevenmile Creek, 6 miles east of Corinth. The next
morning Brig. Gen. Eleazer A. Paine's division forded the creek, pushed forward, and approached
Farmington, 4 miles east of Corinth. Here they
attacked a strong force of some 4,500 Confederates
positioned in front of the village. In a short, sharp
engagement, Paine's soldiers, spearheaded by Col.
James D. Morgan's brigade, drove the Confederates
from their camp, compelling them to leave their
tents, baggage, and 40 dead on the field. On May 4,
the remainder of Pope's army crossed Sevenmile

Creek and camped within 1.!-i miles of Farmington,
where Paine's troops had entrenched. Pope's Army
of the Mississippi returned to its camps north of
the creek on May 5, reestablishing its connection
with Buell's army. This retrograde was dictated by
the failure of Buell's Army of the Ohio, on Pope's
right, to keep pace with Pope's men, who, by their
rapid advance to Farmington, had exposed themselves to Confederate counterattack. Buell's slow
march resulted from road troubles brought about
by periods of heavy rain, and his innate caution,
exacerbated by the near-disaster suffered by Grant
at Shiloh.
Furthermore, Buell's columns were forced to negotiate a succession of feeder tributaries associated
with Lick, Wardlow, and Chambers Creeks. His
troops were delayed by the need to corduroy and
improve miles of low-lying, dirt roadbeds and build
bridges sufficient for the passage of troops, heavy
wagons, and artillery. The necessity to halt and
engineer the means necessary to traverse these topographical features did not encumber Pope's column tramping southward on the less-interrupted
route via the Hamburg-Farmington road.
On May 4 and 5 torrential rains pelted the Corinth
area, turning the roads into ribbons of mud and the
streams into raging torrents and sweeping away a
number of bridges. Confederate outposts clashed
with Federal skirmishers as Union columns moved
cautiously ahead. As the Federals moved toward
Corinth, Union detachments raided the Memphis
& Charleston Railroad between Burnsville and
Glendale, Mississippi, on May 3 and the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad near Bethel and Purdy, Tennessee,
on May 4. Skirmishes between Federal and
Confederate detachments occurred near
Farmington, Mississippi, on May 4 and Purdy,
Tennessee, on May 7.
The countryside north and east of the Corinth
earthworks was rural, featuring small farms and
fields bounded by thick woods. A prominent ridge
ran about 2 miles east of the Confederate earthworks. This geological formation, officially named
the Tennessee Divide, is the topographical divide
separating the valley of the Tennessee from the
Mississippi River drainage system. East of this
watershed, Chambers and Sevenmile Creeks and
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their tributaries discharge northeastward into the
Tennessee River. West of the divide lay Corinth and
the Mississippi Valley. Bridge and Phillips Creeks,
lying between the divide and the Confederate rifle
pits, flow southward and beyond their confluence
southeast of Corinth, turn west to meet the
Tuscumbia River.
To defend this gateway to the Mississippi Valley,
Beauregard planned to take advantage of the terrain
and blunders on the part of the Union generals to
hurl a powerful force against any brigade or division that found itself isolated. On May 8 Buell's
pioneers began bridging Chambers Creek, and,
with the Army of the Ohio again inching southward, the aggressive Pope undertook a forced
reconnaissance to determine if the Confederates
were evacuating Corinth as reported by deserters.
Once again, he crossed Sevenmile Creek, reoccupied Farmington, and pushed forward two divisions to within cannon shot of Confederate fortifications commanding the Phillips and Bridge creek
bottoms. During the advance beyond Farmington,
Paine's division was on the right and Brig. Gen.
David S. Stanley's on the left. After a series of skirmishes on the 8th, Pope was warned that Buell's
Army of the Ohio was not yet ready to advance
beyond Chambers Creek. Thus, he recalled his
troops and most of them returned to their camps
north of Sevenmile Creek. Col. John M. Loomis'
brigade of Stanley's division was detached and
remained behind to hold Farmington, where Pope
established a telegraph station.
The occupation of Farmington by Pope's troops
posed a threat to a prolonged defense of Corinth by
Beauregard's "army group" that could not be
ignored. At Farmington, the Federals were within 2
miles of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad and 4
miles from the Mobile & Ohio. The latter railroad
had to be kept open and operating or a prolonged
defense of Corinth was doomed. In addition to two
roads leading west from Farmington and passing
through the Confederate fortifications commanding the Phillips Creek bottom, three roads converged on the village from the southwest and south.
The most important of these - the Danville road
- followed the ridge east of Bridge Creek and
struck the Mobile & Ohio Railroad 3 miles south of
the trestle carrying the tracks over the creek. The
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other two roads led to Jacinto, then the county seat
of Tishomingo County.
To cope with this threat, Beauregard, on May 7,
redeployed his troops to strengthen his right,
preparatory to attacking Pope's army at Farmington
in an attempt to isolate and destroy it. Earl Van
Dorn's three-division Army of the West was called
from its camps south of Corinth, some from as far
off as Rienzi. The army took position on the right
flank of Maj. Gen. William]. Hardee's corps in rifle
pits being thrown up astride the Danville road on
the ridge south of Bridge Creek. Maj. Gen. John C.
Breckinridge's four-brigade division, formerly posted in the earthworks south of the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad fronting on the Phillips and
Bridge creek bottoms now became Beauregard's
ready reserve.
During the evening of May 8, Van Dorn took post
beyond the works, forming his army into line of
battle. His left flank (Brig. Gen. James H. Trapier's
division) was anchored on the high ground south of
Bridge Creek; his center (Brig. Gen. Daniel Ruggles'
division) was on the Danville road, a mile northeast
of where the road crossed the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad; and Maj. Gen. Sterling Price's
division massed in reserve and en echelon on
Ruggles' right. Time was lost getting into position,
and night closed in before all the troops were up.
The attack was postponed, the soldiers sleeping on
their arms.
Soon after daybreak on May 9, VanDorn shifted
his army farther east to extend across the three
roads approaching Farmington from the south,
from west to east - the Danville, old Jacinto, and
Jacinto roads - and attacked. Confederate battle
lines debouched from the woods south of
Farmington to see Loomis' Union brigade
bivouacked on a ridge north of Farmington and
covering a bridge over Sevenmile Creek. A battalion
of the 8th Wisconsin Infantry, deployed as skirmishers, occupied the village. In accord with Pope's
orders, Brig. Gen. John M. Palmer's brigade of Brig.
Gen. Eleazer Paine's division was crossing
Sevenmile Creek preparatory to relieving Loomis'
troops. Loomis' and Palmer's Illinois, Missouri, and
Wisconsin infantry regiments and their supporting
artillery batteries engaged the onrushing

Confederates and a bitter firefight ensued. The 2nd
Iowa Cavalry was ordered across the Sevenmile
Creek bridge and causeway to reinforce the hardpressed Union infantry. Although the countryside
was broken by ravines and ridges, Col. Edward
Hatch, when called upon by Paine, charged three
Confederate batteries. Hatch's 1st Battalion was
repulsed by the left battery, but the 2nd and 3rd
battalions compelled the center and left batteries to
cease fire and limber up their pieces.
Pope was satisfied that his two brigades were outnumbered at least seven to one and that he could
not reinforce them without crossing to the south
side of Sevenmile Creek with his army. To do so was
contrary to Halleck's instructions and would bring
on a major battle before Buell's Army of the Ohio
had closed on Pope's right. The Federal brigades,
after five hours of combat, broke contact with the
foe and retreated north across Sevenmile Creek
and burned the bridge. Van Dorn, alerted that Buell
had sent a division to reinforce Pope, did not
attempt to force his way across the stream, but led
his troops back to their camps. Union casualties in
the fight numbered 16 killed, 148 wounded, and 14
missing. Confederate losses were probably equal to
if not greater, considering they had been on the
offensive; however, incomplete returns filed by only
one division listed 8 killed, 89 wounded, and 2
missing. The Federals did not reoccupy Farmington
until May 17.

Buell Moves Slowly, May 3-17, 1862
On May 10, Buell moved to erase the 3-mile gap
between his army and Pope's that the Confederates
had failed to exploit during the Farmington fight.
Brig. Gen. William Nelson's division took position
at the Nichols Ford crossing of Sevenmile Creek;
Brig. Gen. Thomas]. Wood's division closed on
Nelson's; and, on May 12, Brig. Gen. Thomas L.
Crittenden advanced his division to a new post on
Nelson's left. The next four days- May 13-16 found Buell's men opening roads across Sevenmile
Creek and, on the evening of the 17th, his entire
army crossed the creek on a l~ mile front, driving
back Confederate pickets. Upon halting, the
troops entrenched. The left flank of the Army of
the Ohio was anchored by Crittenden's division, his

left resting astride the Farmington-Corinth road.
The center was held by Nelson's division, with
Wood on the right at Andrew Driver's house on the
Monterey-Corinth road. The center was held by
Nelson's division, with Crittenden on the left, the
latter's flank resting across the Farmington-Corinth
road. Pope's army, its left flank refused, was on
Buell's left, and Brig. Gen. Thomas W Sherman's
division of Thomas' Army of the Tennessee was on
his right. The works thrown up by the Army of the
Ohio were within 2 miles of the Confederate
defenses and separated from them by "diversified
country."
Thomas' Army of the Tennessee Squeezes the
Confederate Left, May 11-16, 1862
The Union "army group's" right wing - Thomas'
Army of the Tennessee - clawed its way ahead, its
goal being to reach the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
and invest the Confederate defenses north of
Corinth. On May 11, while Buell advanced to
Sevenmile Creek, Thomas' divisions moved forward a mile south of Locust Grove and entrenched
2 miles north of the Mississippi border. Sherman's
division on the right faced west astride the Purdy
(or Ridge) road at Locust Grove; Brig. Gen.
Stephen A. Hurlbut, in the center, fronted south
and held the Purdy-Farmington road; and Brig.
Gen. Thomas A. Davies, on the left, guarded the
Monterey-Corinth road 2 miles south of Monterey.
Within 48 hours, the three divisions gained another
2 miles and dug in on high ground overlooking the
headwaters of Phillips Creek. Sherman's division
on the right still faced west and commanded the
Purdy road; Hurlbut faced southwest; and Davies,
on the left, fronted south astride the state line.
Skirmishers screening this movement clashed
repeatedly with Confederate pickets. On May 17
"Task Force Sherman" (including troops from three
brigades [Denver's, Morgan L. Smith's, and one of
Hurlbut's] crossed Phillips Creek.
In a savage fight, they compelled Brig. Gen. James
R. Chalmers' Mississippians to abandon a strong
point at the Russell house near the junction of the
state line, Purdy, and Ridge roads. Sherman's troops
occupied the Russell house and the adjoining
heights west of the upper Phillps Creek watershed.
This position possessed great natural strength, and
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"One night eighteen of our company Sherman's men immediately fortified it. Union losses in the fight were 10 killed and 31 wounded while

were put on out-post... George Chalmers left 12 dead on the field. Over the course
Thomas and I were stationed inside of the next two days, Thomas' center and left wing
a fence row. We were told not to
fire, and we were to be relieved
before daybreak. We were not
relieved however, and when day
came we found ourselves only a
short distance from the Yankee
breastworks. We could have kept
concealed by grass and bushes, but
George, who knew not the meaning
offear, stood in his corner of the
fence row. As he watched the
Yankees walking their beats on the
breastworks he thought it a good
opportunity, and before he knew it,
he had shot his man. Oh, then three
cannon and two-thousand infantry

divisions, from right to left, the commands of
Thomas Davies, Brig. Gen. Thomas J. McKean, and
T. W Sherman, seized and entrenched new positions (May 19) south of the Tennessee state line.
These adjustments in his front tied Thomas' left
flank (T. W Sherman) into Buell's right, anchored
by Wood at the Driver house.
Now more than ever, Halleck practiced the "littleloss-as-possibl e method of warfare." Meticulous
planning, careful advances, extensive offensive
entrenchment, and no thought of attacking the
entrenched enemy characterized his ponderous
partial investment of Corinth. On May 18, with rifle
pits being hastily built within 2 miles of
Beauregard's fortifications, Halleck informed
Secretary of War Edwin Stanton that "Richmond
and Corinth are now the great strategical [sic]
points of the war, and our success at these points
should be insured at all hazards?' With the church
spires surrounding the strategic railroad crossover
now clearly visible on the western horizon, Halleck
prepared for his next maneuvers. They would be
executed with extreme caution. The objective was
not to draw the Confederate army out for battle,
but rather to force it to withdraw from Corinth.

turned loose on us! The fence was
knocked to smithereens. The rails, Federal Troops Gain the Phillips
Creek Watersh ed

Confederates Muff Their
Opportunity on May 22
On May 17, the day of the Russell house fight,
Pope's Army of the Mississippi - the Federal
"army group's" left wing - crossed Sevenmile
Creek and occupied Farmington for the third time.
The troops - Paine's division on the right, its flank
linked into Crittenden's Army of the Ohio division;
Stanley's in the center; and Brig. Gen. Schuyler
Hamilton's on the left - encamped in "double
lines" and threw up earthworks that followed the
military crest of the ridges and consisted of a single
ditch and parapet. Paine's and Stanley's divisions
fronted west - the latter's flank refused and
anchored on a densely wooded branch of Clear
Creek - and Hamilton's faced south to hold the
Old Alabama road. The next day fatigue parties
from Paine's division constructed two lunettes the first in front of the division's center and the
other on the right commanding the Corinth road in which artillery was emplaced.

These two divisions, fronting west, dug in along the

On May 22 a "red alert" was initiated when Pope's
cavalry reported Confederates advancing in strong
force. Although Hamilton's pickets were driven in,
no attack came, and there were those who believed
this to b e a scare on the cavalry's part. Subsequently, Pope and his officers learned that a formidable Confederate force led by Van Dorn had
moved out of the Corinth defens es, their mission to
assail and overwhelm Hamilton's division and drive
the Army of the Mississippi into the Sevenmile
Creek swamps.

emplacement embrasured to mount six cannon was
thrown up. At that point, Brig. Gen. Thomas ].
McKean's division took position at right angles to
Davies, its fron t extending east across the Bridge

This attempt to attack Pope's army develop ed as a
result of Beauregard's growing concern about the
slow, but constant, approach of the Union forces.
In response he determined to counterattack before
the Federals could fortify and consolidate their

filled with bullets, crashed over us.
By nightfall on May 21 other units of the Army of
Limbs falling from trees, covered us, the Tennessee had abandoned the rifle pits they had
and we were buried beneath the occupied since the 13th and 19th and slid forward
another .Y2 to 1 mile. As they advanced, they took
debris like ground hogs. We could position from right to left as follows: Hurlbut's divinot get out until darkness fell again." sion, its right anchored on Sherman's left at the
state line, and then Davies'.

- Pvt. William E. Bevins of watershed known as Serratt's (Surratt) hill overthe 1st Arkansas Infantry looking Phillips Creek. On Davies' left an artillery
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Creek bottom to link up with the center ofT.W.
Sherman's division, which had made little advance.
No serious opposition to this advance was undertaken by the Confederates, except on Davies' front.
His skirmishers encountered Confederates posted
on the west side of Phillips Creek, but several
rounds from one of his batteries sent the
Southerners scampering.

gains. Orders went out late on May 21 alerting his
generals to have their divisions formed and ready to
take the offensive at daybreak. Van Dorn's Army of
the West, supported by Hardee's corps, would
deploy southeast of Bridge Creek and advance
northeast astride the Clear Creek watershed toward
Farmington; Bragg's two-division corps would
cross Phillips Creek and advance on Farmington
from the west. Bragg was to govern his movements
by the sound of VanDorn's guns. Maj. Gen.
Leonidas Polk and Breckinridge pulled their
respective corps out of the works west of the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad and masked them
between the railroad and the Purdy road.
Breckinridge's corps formed along the tracks facing
east, guarding Polk's left flank and rear from an
attack in the direction of Purdy. Polk's mission was
to assail and dislodge Thomas' Army of the
Tennessee before they entrenched.
Beauregard's bold gamble came to naught. Van
Dorn, whose three divisions were to trigger the
attack, was unable to get his men into position by
daybreak. Confronted by unexpected difficulties,
mounting delays, and unable to bring order out of
chaos, Van Dorn called off the attack and returned
to his entrenchments. Because their actions were
dependent on VanDorn's, Hardee's, Bragg's, Polk's,
and Breckinridge's corps were ordered back to
their camps after a sharp skirmish.

Halleck Tightens His Grip, May 27-29, 1862
William T. Sherman's Troops Close to 1,300
Yards. By the evening of May 27, Halleck's "army
group" was ready to squeeze the Confederates
again. Sherman's troops, on the right near the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad, were confronted by a
large salient earthwork complex on commanding
ground several hundred yards east of the railroad.
Nearly 1,200 yards north of this salient, sharpshooters harassed Sherman's pickets from a loopholed, double-log house. Responding to orders
from Halleck, Sherman, at 8:00 A.M. on the 28th, led
a reinforced division quietly and unseen through
the timber. Two 20-pounder Parrotts rifled guns
were silently advanced to a masked position. When
all was ready, the cannon were unlimbered, loaded,
and manhandled to the crest. Opening fire, the can-

noneers Silfversparre's Battery H, 1st Illinois Light
Artillery, wrecked the house and dislodged the
defenders. Sherman's infantry, at the first cannon
shot, dashed forward, crossed the field, and drove
the Southerners across the ridge and field beyond
into another dense forest. The attack, watched by
Grant and Thomas, gave Sherman possession of a
ridge within 1,300 yards of the salient Confederate
fortification complex that guarded the ground
where the Mobile & Ohio Railroad and the Purdy
road entered the rebel works.
By 10:00 A.M., Sherman brought up artillery and
threw out a host of skirmishers. The Confederates
had reinforced their picket line, and their artillery
mounted in the salient east of the railroad hammered the Federals. At 3:00P.M. Sherman's skirmishers were attacked by a strong force of
Confederates and compelled to give ground.
Reinforcements were called up, Union resistance
stiffened, and the Confederates withdrew.
Under cover of darkness, the engineers having
examined the terrain, Sherman's reinforced division
entrenched what was the sixth fortified line his men
had constructed since they turned their first dirt of
the advance on May 4th. This sixth position Jay
within 1,300 yards of the Confederates' main line of
resistance. Sherman's right was anchored near the
railroad at the Bowie Hill Cut, and his left on the
Purdy road at the crest of a ridge, where he connected with Hurlbut's division. By 4:00 P.M. on May
29, artillery had been brought forward and
emplaced in the works completed by Sherman's
troops during the previous night.
Buell's Army of the Ohio Presses the
Confederate Center. All was quiet along the 2-mile
front held by the Army of the Ohio from May 18
until May 27 with one exception. On the 21st, Col.
Thomas D. Sedgewick's brigade of Nelson's division, having assembled at the Driver house, made a
forced reconnaissance in front of Wood's division.
The Federal probe advanced 1 mile, crossed a high
open ridge, and gained a position in front of
Widow Surratt's house within a mile of the Confederate fortifications. Here his skirmishers encountered Confederates in large numbers. Sedgewick
reinforced his skirmish line and called up and
unlimbered his artillery. The Confederates
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increased their commitment, and for some 45 minutes a desperate small unit action ensued before the
Confederates pulled back. At dark, in response to
orders from Buell, Sedgewick and his soldiers
returned to their camp. The day-long activity cost
Sedgewick 3 men killed and 23 wounded. The
Confederates made no report of the action or casualties, although 35 newly dug Confederate graves
were discovered at the site after the Southerners
abandoned the area.
On the 26th, the day before Sherman's fight for, and
occupation of, the double-log house, Buell called
up his reserve division - Brig. Gen. Alexander
McD. McCook's - and deployed it in front of
Thomas Sherman's and Wood's rifle pits. In this
position McCook's men bivouacked. Early the next
morning, they pressed ahead and, after a spate of
small arms fire, compelled the Confederate pickets
to withdraw across Bridge Creek. Cannoneers of
Battery H, 5th U.S. Artillery, took advantage of
McCook's thrust to establish a gun battery on high
ground to the right, from where they enfiladed the
Bridge Creek bottom and the road to Widow
Surratt's house.
The next day, May 28, Buell exploited these gains
by advancing three of his four divisions. On the
right, McCook's men drove the enemy from and
occupied Surratt's Hill, giving them a commanding
position within 1,000 yards of the Confederate
earthworks overlooking Phillips Creek. Nelson's
division, spearheaded by Sedgewick's brigade,
crossed Bridge Creek on the Farmington-Corinth
road, and took position 1,300 yards east of the
Confederate defenses overlooking Phillips Creek.
Crittenden gained 1,200 yards and occupied
ground to Nelson's left and rear with his left flank
refused. These forward movements were resisted
by Confederate skirmishers, but Union losses were
light.
The Confederates employed artillery and Col.
Joseph Wheeler counter-attacked three times in
futile efforts to recover the Farmington road bridge
seized by Sedgewick's soldiers. H owever, Buell's
men had come to stay. Entrenching tools were
brought up and, by daybreak on the 29th, the three
Union divisions had thrown up earthworks.
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Pope's Army of the Mississippi Pounds the
Confederates. During the five days following the
May 22 alert, General Pope's division commanders
rotated responsibility for sending out combat teams
to drive in Confederate pickets and reconnoiter the
ground west of Farmington. On May 24, Stanley,
concerned about the punishment meted out by
enemy sharpshooters to his pickets, called out his
most aggressive regimental commander, Col.
Joseph Mower. With a battalion each from the 11th
Missouri and 39th Ohio and the 10-pounder
Parrotts of Dees' Battery C, 1st Michigan, Mower
charged westward into the woods and sent the
Confederates fleeing. He then brought up two of
the rifled Parrotts, and the Michiganders fire d a
dozen shells into Corinth. On the 26th, Hamilton
sent Col. Nicholas Perczel of the 5th Iowa, reinforced, and two sections of artillery on a reconnaissance south along the Danville road. Confederates
were encountered in superior numbers and, after a
brisk skirmish, Perczel recalled his men and
returned to camp.
Meanwhile, Pope's army had been strengthened.
The division led by Brig. Gen. Jefferson €. Davis,
recently detached from Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis'
Army of the Southwest, had marched from West
Plains, Missouri, to Cape Girardeau. After boarding
steamboats on May 22, the division ascended the
Tennessee River and debarked at H amburg
Landing on the 25th and 26th. Davis's troops
marched inland the next day and by nightfall on the
27th they encamped along the Hamburg road, 2
miles east of Farmington.
On May 28, in cooperation with the forward movement of Buell's Army of the Ohio, Pope's divisions
pushed forward on a broad front. Paine's troops
gained a mile and, after occupying the DanvilleFarmington road ridge, entrenched. Stanley's
advance carried his division into line on Paine's
right. Reaching the White house overlooking Bridge
Creek, his men halted in double lines and threw up
rifle pits. His right flank rested within 1,800 yards
of the nearest Confederate works, and his center
faced the formidable Confederate artillery
emplacements 1.4 mile to the south on Railroad
Hill, some 100 yards below the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad. At noon Union and
Confederate artillery opened fire: two of Stanley's

batteries - Dee's Battery C, 1st Micl·ugan, and
1'\.'iauric;e's Baucry F, 2nd U.S. Artiller} - engaged
four guns m the Railroad Hill cmplncements. A
l:rrge Confederate force, approaching In rhree
columns, tool.. ad\lllnrage of this divenion to \.'TOss
Bridge Creek and asniled t11c rtghr of Smnley's
division at the White house. After a brief flghr. the
Southerners recoiled, leaving more than 50 dead
ror the tJnion troops to bury.
Hamilton·~ and Davis' divisions also sdvAnced.
Ho.milton'!> troops pushed south on the jacinto
road and. on coming into liue on Paine's left, halted
and enLTCnched. A six-gun battCI) was csrabll~hed
with its cannon oiglucd to rhe south em to guard
against 11 flank attack. Davis' division, each soldier
carrying two da}'l\' rations and 100 rounds oi
runmumtion, filed into and occupied the
Fanni.ogwn earthworks erected by Paine's nnd
Stanley's LrOops following their May 17 reoccupation of rhe village.

For ease of handling. Pope orgaui.zcd his Army of
the Mississippi Into right and left wings. Brig. Gen.
Wilham S. Rosecrans, u newcomer to the region,
assumed command of the right wiu~ consisting of
Paine's and Stanley·~ divisions, and Hamilton, as
benior officer, led the two left wing divisions his
nnd Davis' c.Hvistons.
During the morning of May 29 ConfederaiA! guns In
the Railroad £Iill battet) ~changed volleys wtth the
two 20-pouodcr Parrons manned by Maurice's
Rnnery F, 2nd U.S., emplaced on White house
ridge. 'l11c l·ederals soon ceased flee in response to
orders froml'opc. l.ater, Capr. Georg~: Willi~ms,
commanding the heavy siege artillery, flred on
Pope's orders. Still later, Wlilia~mfucd, by Pope's
order, nnd three 30-pounder "Parrott shells were
ben! scrcammg iuto Corinth. One of lhese burst
near the railroad crossm-er, killing a locomotive
engtneer and wounding four munmen. This
~heWng alarmed the Confederate general~. because
they feared the Fedcmls might indi.scrim.inatclr
bombard the town.
Titc same doy, Hamilton ud~'llJ1CCd 11 rwo -regiment
combat pturolunder Col. Samuel A. Holmes. The
Federals reconnoitertd south on rhe Jncmto road
and encountered aggressive Co.nfedcratcs. After
shots were exdl8 1l~ed, Ho!mes rerumed to camp,

Booneville Raid of May 27-30
Meanwhile, on May 27, Col. Washington Elliott
with two federal cavnlry regimenb - the 2nd Iown
and 2nd Michigan- dcpnrred camps nurthtaSL of
P.trmington. Elliort was to pcnctrare the country
south of Corinth and strike, if possible, the Mobile
& Ohio Rnilroad. On the ro~d Rr 1:00 A.M., the
horse soldiers rode east through rugged countryside. They c.russt:d succc~~ively Yellow Creek and
the Memphis & Charleston .Railroad. and
bivouacked at 2:00A.M., on the 28th, at
Thompson's, 6 miles south of luka.

At daybreak, Elltorr had his men in the ;addle. lney
rmveled southwest via poor r011ds through the
Tombigbcc swamps. The raiders entered
BoooeviUe, ou the Mobile & Ohio, some 25 miles
south of Connth at daybreak on May 29. The town
was c.:rowdcd with ~ome 2,000 to 3,000 stck and
convalescent Coofe<lt:rate soldiers. An infantry r<!gimcnrwa~ reporredly camped on the rallroad south
of town, and a battalion of cavalry was said to be
encamped north along the rallrond guarding the
brklge and rre.~tle spa.nmng Kings Creek. A disabled
locomotive and 26 caN stood near the railroad
dcp<n.
The telegraph line was cut, and the tracks north
and south of town were Lorn up, rails bent, and ties
burned. While Col. Phlltp H. Shendan's 2nd
Michigan troopers wreaked hnvoc 1m the railroad
~oulh of Booneville, they were interrupted by a
detachment of Tennessee horse soldiers led by CoL
W. K. Bradfute. Sheridan hacllltt lo trouble In rallying
his Michiganders and driving off the WJilllcr
C:onfederate forct·. Tbc r~~llroad cars. five of which
were loaded with o.rtillery ammunition, and the
depot. were torched. Before doing so, the Federals
saw that most of the bospltall7.cd C:onfederares
wtre remol'ed beyond tht- blru.t :ronc when the
powder and shells exploded.
After paroling some 500 to 700 convalescenr
C:onfederate infantry and taking nbout 40 mounted
Sottthcrners as pruoners, Col Elllou recalled Ius
horse ~oldiers ~,,laying smn.~h with the railroad;'
and ar 9:00 t..M. evacuated .l:looncvUie and headed
nort.IJ.cast. As they rode along for the first few
hours, they beard explosion~ as fires they had sel
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reached and exploded ammunition. The brigade
retun1ed tu it!. Farmington camp ar 8:00P.M. on
May J l. hllvJng ndden 180 miiC$. during its fuur-da)
raid. They now l~rned that Halleck's "aony group"
had been in possession oi Corinth (or more rhan 36
hours.
Confederates Evacuate Co.rinlb
The 48 hours following Van nom's o\1\ay 22 fallure
to get his flrmy uf the.' West in position to trigger a.n
all-out attttck on llalleck's "army group." before It
could entrench the occuptcd ground on Mav 21,
caused Confederate leaders to ~uate their sttu·
ation. Beauregard and his geneml~ now concluded
rhar Cormth was untenable The water was insuffi
citnt and bad, being charged with magnesia and
rotten limestone. Obstlnare strains of typhoid and
dysenrcry had relied thuusamls and sent hundreds,
1nduding Brig. Gen.Josepb H. Hogg, ro early
graves. An Attempt to bore artesian wt!ll~ had fai led.
In AprU iUJt.l May nearly as many C<>nfederates died
uf dil>ease in Corinth as had been killed lit Shiloh,
and many thm1sands more were tuu ill to .fight.
"Ill us, few sound men were left. Northern troops
also suffered much from disease, which dail)'
Increased with au accder<1ted ratio, sigmficamly
reducing effective troop mengdl since late 1\prll,
and at least half the Fcde.ral general\.-including
Halleck -were inflicted with chronic dysemery.
Desertion further I!tinned tht: Confederate ranks,
~~cwr<~l lhousand sold1ers. havinggrown de~pon
dent \vJth the progres.~ of the war, bit lbt> bush and
returned hom~ Also, most of the initial one·yenr
enlistments for Southern volunteers faced rorminGtian in late April and May, Had the Coniederate
government not conscripted, on April 16, for three
years' servtce nil whtte males between 18 3lld 35
years of age, laage numbers of war o;o.oeary soldiers
throughout the Confederacy would have most
assuredly departed rhc n~nks. Altllough
Hcautcgard's effective ~trength had risen slightly
during May, his «army group" was still vastly
tnferior mnumhcr~ 10 the United States forces.
Stra\egically, nenuregard's abi lity to n:allstically
defend Corlr11h AL1d rcpe.llhe Onion investment
bad grown increasingly doubrful. Thomas' Army of
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the Tennessee had a stranglehold on tbc Mobile &
Ohio north o( town, while Union cavlllry from
!'ope's Army of the Mississtppt hod. on fvlay 1, and
agrun on the 22nd, struck Lhc Memphis &
Ch<U'Ieston between Glendnle and luka, cutting the
telegraph and wreaking havoc em the right- of-way
by torching trestles, bendin~ mil~, and destruying
switches. In fact, .Beauregard's direct eaJ>t·west
conununicatioll$ had remained severed slt1ce Apcil
11th, when a 10,000-man Federal force under Bng.
Gen. Ormsby M. Mltchell, element<; of Buell'~ command ieJt ro occupy J\lllddk Tennessee, had oei~d
aud uccupied HWltsville, Alabama. Two days larer, a
Uruon combatteam led by WtlliJim I. ~ncm1an lllld
dL~embarkcd from l>leamboab at Chickasaw
Landing, Alabama, and. before rerurnmg ro
Ptrtsburg Landing, had destroyed the 220-toot
bridge carrying the Memphb & Ohio across Bear
Creek. These f'Cd.eral operauons wlrhm, and occupation of, the nonhem Ucr ol counties in Alabama
effectJ.vdy severed the Memphis & Charleston
Rail road, and forced Heaun;gard r<'l mlllzc 11 more
circuitous mute of conunuukatioo and supply to
•ldequately link the Mississippi Valley wirb the
easrem Confederacy.
On Ma) 27, .Beauregn.rd issued detalicd msrroctions

to gm·em the evacuation of Corinth and its defenses and a withdrawal down the Mobile & Ohio
toward Baldwyn. The evacuation was skillfully carried out.. 1b avoid an auack, Beauregtll'd had to
keep llte movement secret. Throughout the night of
,\llay 29-30 Beauregard orchcst:ratcd a perfect
deception by running a succession of emptytrruns
intu the town wblle wbiJrtles blew and tmops
cheered as if massive reinfort:etneut~; were arriving.
lusLead, Beauregard used t.he ruse to send off by
railroad his sick and wounded men, hi~ heavy
arrillcry, and ton:> of valuablt: ~uppbes. Meanwhile,
his effective troops qu.tetly retired from their camps
and forward positions in the cnLrCncbmtmllS to
march south out of town. By mormng the
Confederates had abandoned Corinth, wirh
Halleck suspecting nothing but continut'd re~ist
ance. At dawn, smoke and explostons from bummg
supplles and ordnance alerted the 1-'cderals to the
deception. Federal pau:ob pushed forward to the
Confederate rifle pus and found the rrenches
vacant. Beauregard had stolen a tnAICh on Halleck.
The ConfederaLo continued ~out.hward and

reached relative safety at Thpelo on June 9. The
Union pursuit was ineffective.
In retrospect, Beauregard had saved his 53,000
effectives, and another nearly 22,000 sick and
wounded men to fight again, in spite of the overwhelming numbers that Halleck had deployed
against him. Combat losses were not high, because,
after Shiloh, n eith er army appeared eager for
another savage battle. The generals evaluated their
tactics in a futile effort to adjust to the technological revolution in weaponry underscored by the
infantry now being armed with rifle muskets, with a
killing range of 600 yards, instead of smoothbore
muskets, with a 60-yard effective range. H alleck, a
cautious commander, was not about to be surprised
as Grant had been at Shiloh. As his men had daily
inched forward, they hastily entrenched. To buy
time, Beauregard had employed large numbers of
skirmishers to slow the Union advance and keep
the Federals from seizing ground from which their
artillery could command the Confederate fo rtifications and roads and railroads linking Corinth with
Memphis to the west and Th.pelo to the south. To
defeat the enemy, the Confederates sought to take
advantage of errors on the part of Halleck and his
generals "to draw the enemy out of his entrenched
positions and separate his closed masses for a battle:' But, in this, they had failed, once on May 9
and again on the 22nd.
Beauregard reported that the Confederate retreat
from Corinth "was conducted with great order and
precision" and "must be looked upon, in every
respect, by the country as equivalent to a brilliant
victory." Northern newspaper reporters, as well as
Federal authorities, agreed with him and saw a lost
opportunity to crush the enemy army. However,
Beauregard's many critics, including President
Jefferson Davis, saw greater prophetic truth in his
earlier assertion that losing Corinth would result in
loss of the Mississippi Valley.

THE LONG, HOT SUMMER OF 1862
Federals Capitalize on the Capture of Corinth
The loss of Corinth and its strategic railroad
crossover had immediate consequences for the

Confederacy. On the Mississippi River, 120 miles to
the northwest, the Confederates, who since April 17
had checkmated the ironclads and rams of the
Mississippi squadron, were outflanked. Under
cover of darkness on June 4, the Southerners pulled
out of Fort Pillow, which was occupied by Union
forces the next day. The Federal naval squadron
started downstream, and on June 6, while thousands of citizens watched from the M emphis bluffs,
the Union vessels smashed the Confederate River
Defense Fleet. Memphis was surrendered, and the
Federals rapidly secured the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad to beyond Corinth. While the
gunboats prepared to steam downriver again st the
Confederate bastion of Vicksburg, Union raids and
expeditions carried the war into southwestern
Tennessee and the northern tier of Mississippi
counties, resulting in numerous skirmishes
throughout the late spring and summer. After the
occupation of Corinth, the Federals began to
rebuild the area's railroads. They felt their way
toward Tupelo but did not force the Confederates
to retreat farther south. There were important
changes in the Union command: Pope went to
Virginia to lead the newly constituted Army of
Virginia, and Halleck was called to Washington in
mid-July to become general-in-chief. Grant
resumed command of the District of West
Tennessee, and, under him, Maj. Gen. William
Rosecrans took charge of Pope's Army of the
Mississippi, which assumed responsibility for
defense of the Corinth area. Buell's Army of the
Ohio headed eastward into the Tennessee Valley,
rebuilding the Memphis & Charleston Railroad as
it marched.

Confederate Flood Tide
Beauregard went on sick leave in mid-June 1862,
and President Jefferson Davis capitalized on this
opportunity to replace the general, in whom he
placed little faith., with Maj. Gen. Braxton Bragg, an
aggressive fighter who commanded his confidence.
Bragg started off with a flurry of activity. He
employed railroads to shuttle his infantry south to
Mobile, then northeast via southern Alabama and
Georgia to Chattanooga, where he arrived ahead of
Buell. On his departure from Tupelo, Bragg left the
Army of the West, now led by Maj. Gen. Sterling
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Price, to guard northeast Mississippi. From Chattanooga, Bragg put the Army of the Mississippi in
motion for Kentucky with Buell following. Both
armies marched hard and quickly with the
Confederates at first enjoying the advantage. This
was lost, however, when Bragg turned his columns
eastward into the Bluegrass counties to rendezvous
with the army Maj. Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith had
led into eastern Kentucky in late August. Buell was
permitted to reach Louisville, where he regrouped
and reorganized his army preparatory to taking the
offensive.
During the race for Kentucky, Bragg, having
received reports the Federals were pulling troops
out of northeast Mississippi to reinforce Buell,
called on Price to cross the Tennessee River and
threaten Nashville. Price was also being pressured
by his immediate superior - Van Dorn - to join
forces at Holly Springs, Mississippi. With the Union
navy having retired from its failed effort to seize
Vicksburg, Van Dorn desired to mount an offensive
into West Tennessee and required the addition of
Price's force to attempt the difficult operation .
Confronted by these contradictory orders, Price
'h oc- ;+n+ort
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Bragg directed and advanced his force northeast
from Baldwyn and Guntown. Price's column
entered luka, Mississippi, on September 13, where
he again hesitated.

Battle of luka, September 19, 1862
Grant took advantage of Price's pause at Iuka.
Reinforcements were rushed to Corinth and a converging attack on Price was planned. Grant, with
three divisions, advanced from Corinth along the
Memphis & Charleston Railroad by way of
Burnsville and approached luka from the west;
Rosecrans, with two divisions of his Army of the
Mississippi, marched from Jacinto southwest of
Iuka. The Federals planned to attack at daybreak on
September 19.
Rosecrans' column was delayed, and Grant, having
advanced two columns beyond Yellow Creek,
deployed his troops 4 miles west of Iuka and waited. Price formed his two divisions north and west
of town to confront Grant and watched the Jacinto
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road with cavalry. About 2:30 P.M. Price learned of
Rosecrans' approach and rushed an infantry
brigade from Brig. Gen. H enry Little's division to
defend the Jacinto road. Another brigade from
Little's command followed and savage combat
raged in the rugged and wooded countryside on the
eastern slop es of Woodall Mountain. Price's veterans, although outnumbered two to one, more than
held their own.
Throughout the late afternoon, as Rosecran s'
troops gave groun d, Grant's divisions face d a
decreasing Confederate battle line northwest of
luka. A strong northwest wind was present, and no
noise of battle reached Grant or any element of his
immediate command. As the sound of Rosecrans'
guns was to signal the advance, Grant's troops continued to hold their ground. At dusk, the savage
carnage southwest of Iuka sputtered out and both
combatants rested. Price at fi rst hoped to resume
the fight on September 20, but, confronted by superior numbers on both flanks, he listened to the
counsel of subordinates. The Confederates took
ad vantage of the darkness to disengage their troops,
steal a march on the Federals, and returned to
Bald-wyrr where Price received instructions from
Van Dorn. Rosecrans' losses in the engagement
were 144 killed, 598 wounded, and 40 missing.
Price reported 86 kill ed and 496 wounded. Among
the Confederate dead was Brig. Gen. Little, a particularly valuable veteran officer.
Grant Divides His Command, September 24,
1862
On September 24 Grant issued General Orders No.
83 dividing his command, the District of West
Tennessee, into four divisions. The First Division
would be headquartered at Memphis; the Second
Division at Jackson or Bolivar, Tennessee; the Th.i rd
Division at Corinth; and the Fourth Division at
Columbus, Kentucky. Maj. Gen. William Rosecrans
was assigned command (assumed on September
26) at Corinth. This division embraced all the territory occupied by the Army of the Mississippi and
by the forces commanded by Maj. Gen. Edward
O.C. Ord. It would be the duty of this division to
guard the railroad south from Bethel to Chewalla in
Tennessee so far as the country was occupied by
Union forces.

Battle of Corinth, October 3-4, 1862
There would be no rest for Price's Army of the
West. From Baldwyn it marched to Ripley, where
on September 28, Price rendezvoused with Van
Dorn's column. As senior officer, Van Dorn took
command. He marched northward with 22,000
men and 64 cannon and, on October 1, occupied
Pocahontas on the Memphis & Charleston
Railroad, 18 miles northwest of Corinth. VanDorn
was faced with the options of continuing north to
attack Bolivar, move west to threaten Memphis, or
turn southeast against Corinth. He decided the priority was to defeat the Union garrison at Corinth,
the linchpin to control of northeast Mississippi,
and establish a railroad supplied base of operations
from which he could mount the projected invasion
of West Tennessee. Thus, Van Dorn turned his
columns southeast toward Corinth, crossed the
Hatchie River at Davis Bridge, and bivouacked at
Chewalla. The advance was resumed at daybreak
on October 3.
Before Halleck left Corinth for Washington in midJuly, he had ordered that a defensive line be constructed to protect Corinth against a Confederate
force approaching from the west or south.
Rosecrans deemed these fortifications too extensive to be manned by the forces available and questioned Grant, his immediate superior, about them.
Grant agreed to a modification of the Corinth
defenses - a modified system of artillery redoubts
erected to only protect the vital supply magazines in
and around the railroad crossover. The northernmost artillery redoubts of the Halleck line, among
them Battery F, lay between the original
Confederate entrenchments and Corinth. Thus,
when Rosecrans learned of the Confederate occupation of Pocahontas, his modified defensive positions, although still incomplete, were much shorter
and more easily defended than Beauregard's
Confederate lines had been the previous spring.
This interior line of defensive redoubts consisted of
Batteries Robinett, Williams, Phillips, Tannrath, and
Lothrop, in the College Hill area. Rosecrans gave
orders to connect the redoubts by breastworks and
to strengthen them, where possible, by abatis logs sharpened and pointed outward in front of the
earthworks for greater defense. The inner line was

also extended to cover the northern approaches of
the town. Battery Powell, although unfinished
when the fighting began, was laid out for this purpose.
On October 2, Rosecrans learned Van Dorn's
Confederates were closing on Corinth from the
northwest. This put Van Dorn between Rosecrans
and any reinforcements he might receive from
Grant at Jackson and Bolivar, Tennessee.
Arriving 3 miles northwest of Corinth at 10:00 A.M.,
on October 3, VanDorn deployed his three divisions and pressed toward the line of works erected
by the Confederates six months before. Maj. Gen.
Mansfield Lovell's division was on the right and
Price's Army of the West, with divisions commanded by Brig. Gen. Dabney H . Maury and Brig. Gen.
Louis Hebert, on the left. Rosecrans had called in
his outpost detachments and massed four divisions,
23,000 strong, to defend Corinth. Before daybreak
on October 3, three of his divisions - Brig. Gen.
Thomas J. McKean's on the left, Brig. Gen. Thomas
A. Davies' in the center, and Brig. Gen. Charles S.
Hamilton's on the right - moved out from their
camps and took position midway between the
Federal redoubts thrown up in and around Corinth
and the old Beauregard trenches, north and northwest of town. Several regiments advanced and took
cover in the rifle pits. The fourth division - Brig.
Gen. DavidS. Stanley's -was held in reserve south
of Corinth.

"When they encountered the abates an obstruction offelled trees, with
sharpened and interwoven branches
- the formation was necessarily
somewhat broken, just as the
enemy's artillery began to blast and
wither the moving mass of men; but
each man, though but an atom of
the fiery storm, moved with a separate though strangely cooperative
intelligence, advancing with
remarkable rapidity toward the
common objective, Fort Robinett."
- Thomas Duncan of
the 2nd Texas Infantry

On the Confederate right, Lovell's brigades drove
the Union skirmishers across Cane Creek and
engaged three regiments of McKean's division
deployed on the ridge where the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad and the Chewalla road passed
through the Beauregard line. Brig. Gen. John
McArthur, commanding McKean's 1st Brigade,
deemed it vital to hold this ridge and advanced five
regiments to reinforce the three already posted
there. Davies also secured permission from
Rosecrans to move his division forward to the
Beauregard defenses. McArthur's and Davies'
advances were eccentric, and a large gap opened
between the former's right and Davies' left. A bitter
fight ensued for possession of the heights bordering
the deep railroad cut, between McArthur's eight
regiments and Lovell's three brigades. East of
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Turner Creek and west of the Mobile & Ohio
Railroad, Davies' dispersed division grimly held
Beauregard's old breastworks against a slashing
attack by Price's corps.
At mid-day, under heavy fire from the Federals
posted to the left and right, the tough veterans from
Dabney's division struggled up the steep slopes
through a tangle of dense abatis. Within 15 minutes,
Price's men were standing within the trenches, having penetrated the unmanned gap in the Union line.
From this lodgment between the two Federal divisions, the Confederates had the leverage they needed to exploit the initiative. To prevent a disastrous
breakthrough, McArthur's and Davies' troops
pulled back 1 mile, closed the gap, and reformed
some 900 yards in front of the Rosecrans redoubts.
Davies refused his right flank and McArthur his
left, anchoring the flank on Battery F. There
McArthur and Brig. Gen. Marcellus M. Crocker's
Hawkeye Brigade of McKean's division faced north
to engage part of Maury's division driving southward across the Memphis & Charleston Railroad to
attack Battery F from the north. Lovell's
Confederates, extending farther to the south, outflanked McKean's troops posted in Batteries D and
E, and approached the College Hill redoubts from
the west. This forced McArthur and Crocker to
retreat into these redoubts.
At the same time, the bulk of Price's Army of the
West assailed Davies' division, hurling it back upon
Battery Robinett, where it rallied. Col. Joseph H.
Mower's brigade of Stanley's division was rushed to
Davies' assistance during the retreat. Stanley had
alerted his other two brigades to march, when, at
6:00 p.m., Van Dorn realized his troops were
exhausted. Certain that he could win a complete
and overwhelming victory in the morning, Van
Dorn called a halt to the day's fighting. Rosecrans
had been driven back nearly 2 miles, and three of
his four divisions had taken refuge in the redoubts.
Confederate pickets spent the night within several
hundred yards of the Federal strongholds.
Rosecrans' troops, notwithstanding VanDorn's
successes, were not disheartened. The Union commander hastily redeployed his forces during the
night. The Federal divisions were massed on the arc
of a circle, less than 2 miles in length, with prepared
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redoubts supporting key points. McKean's division
was posted on the left in the neighborhood of
Corona College and Battery Phillips, west of the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad and south of the Memphis
& Charleston Railroad. Stanley's division anchored
its left at Battery Williams south of the Memphis &
Charleston, and its right in and around Battery
Robinett, 200 yards north of the railroad. Both
redoubts lay less than 700 yards west of the railroad
junction. Stanley relieved Davies' mauled division,
which retired to Battery Powell, north of Corinth.
With their right flank anchored on the uncompleted earthwork, Davies' men formed facing northwest. Hamilton's division constituted the army's
extreme right beyond D avies' men and faced north.
In arranging his divisions for a dawn attack, Van
Dorn kept his divisions in the same alignment they
had held the previous day. Lovell on the right, south
of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, deployed
on high ground west of Battery Phillips; Maury's
division in the center in front (north) of Battery
Robinett; and Hebert's on the left, reinforced with
a brigade from Maury, massed along the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad north of the town. Hebert was to
open the fight at daybreak and, pivoting on his
right, advance down the Purdy road ridge to assault
Battery Powell; Maury was to open with his
artillery on Battery Robinett and then send his
infantry into town; and Lovell, as soon as the divisions to the left were engaged, was to attack vigorously from the southwest.

Van Dorn's plan miscarried when Hebert became
sick. It was 9:00 A.M. on October 4 before his
replacement, Brig. Gen. Martin E. Green, took
charge and sent the troops forward. When Green's
formation finally advanced, it was with four
brigades deployed en echelon, the left thrown forward. As the division pivoted on its right, the troops
advanced and stormed Battery Powell.
Meanwhile, in front of Battery Robinett, Maury's
three brigades, engaged in an intense firefight with
Federal sharpshooters, had already taken up the
attack. Out in front, Brig. Gen. Charles W. Phifer's
brigade spearheaded the attack. Four regimental
columns, 100 yards apart, moved against Battery
Robinett. As Phifer's men surged forward, they
were pounded by Union artillery, first with shell

and then canister. The left column - the 9th Texas
Cavalry (dismounted) - sought to make its way
down into the low ground to the right of the
redoubt, but was checkmated by the right flank regiments belonging to Col. John W. Fuller's Ohio
Brigade. The two right assault columns - the 3rd
Arkansas Cavalry (dismounted) and Stirman's
Sharpshooters - came on rapidly, because they
advanced along the point of a ridge where there
were only a few felled trees. A murderous storm of
musketry from Fuller's men and artillery fire from
the Federal redoubts, however, quickly brought
Phifer's advance to a halt. Sometime during the
engagement, Rosecrans rode to the point of danger
and instructed the 27th Ohio and 11th Missouri to
kneel to the right and rear of Robinett to get out of
the enemy's line of fire, and - the moment the
Confederates came to a stand - to charge with
bayonets.
T he initial assault wave stalled, Brig. Gen. John
Moore's brigade now came forward, passed over
and through Phifer's Texans and Arkansans, and
fought its way toward Battery Robinett. Gallantly
conspicuous on horseback, Col. William P. Rogers,
a Mexican War comrade of President Jefferson
Davis, advanced at the head of his veteran regiment
- the 2nd Texas Infantry -leading successive
charges against the Union bastion.
Capt. George A. Williams of the 1st U.S. Infantry,
whose regulars converted into artillerists manned
the three 20-pounder Parrotts emplaced in Battery
Robinett, reported the Confederates initially:

gained the ditch, but were repulsed.
During this charge 8 of the enemy,
having placed a handkerchief on a
bayonet and calling to the men in
the battery not to shoot them, surrendered, and were allowed to
come into the fort. They then
reformed, and restorming carried
the ditch and the outside of the
work, the supports having fallen a
short distance to the rear in slight
disorder.

The men of the First U.S. Infantry,
after having been driven from their
guns [in Robinett], resorted to their
muskets and were firing from the
inside of the embrasures at the
enemy on the outside, a distance of
about 10 feet intervening; but the
rebels, having gained the top of the
work, our men fell back into the
angle of the fort, as they had been
directed to do in such an emergency.
Two shells were thrown from
Battery Williams into Battery
Robinett, one bursting on top of it
and the other near the right edge.

The ranks of Moore's brigade, like Phifer's before,
were cut to pieces by the deadly musketry delivered
at point blank range by the determined Ohio
Brigade. In response to orders, the 11th Missouri
and 27th Ohio sprang to their feet, and along with
the survivors of the 63rd Ohio, charged into the
Confederates struggling to sustain the attack in
front of Robinett. Volleys of musketry decimated
the Confederate ranks and sent the survivors reeling northward. The victorious Federals pursued the
shattered Confederate regiments back into the
woods from which less than 30 minutes before they
had confidently emerged. Among the Confederates
cut down below the bastion of Battery Robinett
was Col. Rogers of the 2nd Texas.

"We are at the Tishomingo Hotel,
which, like every other large building, has been taken for a hospital.
The yellow flag is flying from the top
of each. Mrs. Ogden tried to prepare me for the scenes which I
should witness upon entering the
wards. But alas! Nothing that I had
ever heard or read has given me the
faintest idea of the horrors witnessed
here. I do not think that words are
in our vocabulary expressive enough
to present to the mind the realities of
that sad scene. Certainly, none of
the glories of the war were
presented here."
- Kate Cumming, hospital
volunteer from Mobile,
Alabama

The volley that killed him probably came from the
63rd Ohio, which in the fury of the countercharge
received shouted orders from their commander
'
Col. John W. Sprague, to shoot the man on horseback. The Ohioans responded, and when the volley
ripped the air the horse and rider collapsed near
the stump of a tree, only a few yards from the
northernmost embrasure of Battery Robin ett.
Later, while removing the Confederate dead from
the battlefield, Union survivors found that Rogers
had been hit by at least seven minie balls fired from
close range, rendering the body armor he wore all
but useless.
A number of Maury's troops, advancing southward
down the Elam Creek bottom to the east of Battery
Robinett and west of Battery Powell, fought their
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way into Corinth. There they joined perhaps 2,000
soldiers from Green's command, which had overrun Battery Powell and hurled Davies' badly
mauled division southward through town. A
Confederate staff officer, Capt. Edward H.
Cummins, reported that upon entering Corinth,
General "Maury's troops obtained the ground from
the Tishomingo Hotel, northward towards Bragg's
(old) headquarters [the Veranda House]." Green's
men, on the left, held the (Federal) works north of
the town and occupied the square and mingled
with Maury's troops near the depot. Caught in a
counterattack converging on the railroad crossover
from the east, south, and west, the Confederates in
town were soon driven back in disorder. Battery
Powell was recovered by the Federals, and by 1 P.M.,
with Lovell's division deployed as rear guard, Van
Dorn's shattered army limped northwest in full
retreat. Strangely, Lovell's division did not participate in the morning attack but spent the morning
lightly demonstrating in front of the formidable
College Hill defenses while Lovell reconnoitered
the Union defenses. His failure to act and advance
his brigades to attack generated considerable
debate and great controversy in the years to come.
After reconnoitering the field, Rosecrans decided
not to start a pursuit until the next day.
VanDorn was criticized for his conduct of the campaign, and serious charges were brought against
him by one of his subordinates. A court of inquiry
convened at Abbeville, however, exonerated Van
Dorn. But at Corinth, as at Pea Ridge in March, Van
Dorn had demonstrated he was incapable of leading an army to victory. Soon he would be transferred to the cavalry, where, in the few months left
to him, he would score his only spectacular successes - the Holly Springs' Raid and the Battle of
Thompson's Station.

BATTLE OF DAVIS BRIDGE, OCTOBER 5,

1862
The battered Confederate divisions under Van
Dorn spent the night of the 4th at Chewalla,
Tennessee. Upon learning Van Dorn's force had
moved to attack Corinth, Grant rushed Maj. Gen.
Stephen A. Hurlbut, commanding a detachment of
8,000 men of the Army of West Tennessee, south28

east from Bolivar to Davis Bridge on the Hatchie
River. If Hurlburt discovered the enemy retreating,
he was to destroy the bridge and contest their
crossing of the river. In addition, Grant had directed his chief engineer, Brig. Gen. James McPherson,
to march a brigade from Bethel Station, Tennessee
"with all speed" to reinforce Corinth. Meanwhile,
at Corinth, Rosecrans was to take up pursuit the
next day and overtake VanDorn's retreating column and destroy it.
After covering 23 mil es on October 4, Hurlbut's
column bivouacked on the State Line road along
Big Muddy Creek, 3 miles west of Davis Bridge.
Meanwhile, his cavalry had driven the pickets of
Col. Wirt Adams' Mississippi Cavalry eastward to
Metamora, a hamlet situated on a high ridge surrounding the junction of the State Line, Ripley, and
Pocahontas roads, overlooking the Davis farm and
wooded banks of the Hatchie River to the east. A
late afternoon counterattack forced the Federal
troopers back toward the Big Muddy, where darkness ended further action. At 8:00 A.M. the next
morning, Maj. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord overtook the
column and assumed command of the Union
forces. Ord pressed the advance and in less than an
hour seized the high ridge at Metamora, unlimbered artillery and opened a vigorous bombardment on Davis Bridge and an advancing column of
Confederates engaged in crossing the river.
Maury's shattered Confederate division of Price's
Corps departed Chewalla early and reached the
bridge before Ord could effectively block a crossing. Part of John C. Moore's brigade managed to
join Lt. Col. E. R. Hawkin's 1st Texas Legion and
Capt. Dawson's Missouri Battery west of the river.
Moore established a line of battle on Burr's branch,
1,000 yards east of Metamora, to defend the bridge.
Under cover of an artillery bombardment, Ord
advanced Brig. Gen. James C. Veatch's infantry
brigade, which quickly overran the Confederate
line. Moore's defenders fell back, reeling across the
bridge. Several hundred Confederates, along with
four of Dawson's cannon, were cut off and captured. Others, unable to reach the crossing, threw
down their weapons and swam the muddy water to
escape.

Veatch's soldiers, led by Ord, seized the rickety
bridge and charged across the river. In a thicket east
of the crossing, the Union troops encountered a
murderous fire of canister, shot and shell, and musketry from the Confederates posted on the wooded
heights east of the river. Price reinforced Moore
with Maury's entire division, and the Confederates
pounded the congested river bend at point blank
range. The Union attack stalled and casualties
mounted. Troops from Brig. Gen. Jacob Lauman's
brigade, sent to Veatch's support, were likewise
driven to the ground. Ord himself toppled onto the
bridge, shot in the leg.
Familiar with the terrain, Hurlbut assumed Union
command and advanced batteries across the bridge
to support a fresh assault. While the rest of
Lauman's men crossed the river, Veatch extended
the Federal line northward. By mid-afternoon, with
artillery and two brigades east of the river, Hurlbut
increased the pressure on the Confederates. The
Federal troops seized the crown of the hill at 5:00
P.M.

Three miles east, at Young's Bridge on the
Tuscumbia River, the Confederate rear guard,
under Brig. Gen. JohnS. Bowen, repulsed
Rosecrans' ponderously slow moving pursuit column led by McPherson, torched the bridge, and
retired west of the river. For a while at least, the
Confederate rear was secure.
Alerted at mid-morning about the Federal column
approaching Davis Bridge from Bolivar, Van Dorn
realized his badly mauled army faced imminent
danger of being trapped b etween converging Union
columns. Thus, he had looked to Maury to h old off
Ord's advance while scouts secured another crossing of the Hatchie at Crum's Mill 6 miles further
south. While Price's corps held Hurlbut at bay, the
artillery and 500 wagons in the supply train, followed by the rest of the Confederate army, tramped
south on the Bone Yard road to Crum's. By 1:00
A.M., October 6th, Van Dorn's forces were safely
across the river. Despite the disorder in his ranks,
he had been able to stay one step ahead of the
Federals.

Union regimental flags, resulted in some 570 Union
casualties and roughly 400 (mostly captured)
Confederate casualties. The Confederates retreated
southwestward, followed as far as Ripley by
Rosecrans' command, where Grant ordered his
subordinate general to abandon the movement and
return to Corinth. VanDorn's weary column
reached Holly Springs on October 13. Grant's decision to halt the pursuit meant the Confederates
retained a viable force to oppose future Union
operations in northern Mississippi.
Van Dorn's bold offensive had failed. Although he
prevented Grant from detaching additional troops
to oppose Bragg in Kentucky, he failed to defeat
Rosecrans and recapture the important Corinth rail
center. More significantly, VanDorn's failed
attempt to capture Corinth, the last Confederate
offensive in Mississippi, seriously weakened the
only mobile Confederate army in the state. For the
numbers of combatants engaged, the battle fought
at Corinth on October 3-4, 1862, ranks as one of
the Civil War's most bitter episodes of applied violence. Union losses in the two-day struggle were
355 killed, 1,841 wounded, and 324 missing for a
total of 2,359 out of 23,000 soldiers engaged. The
Confederate losses were staggering, listed at 505
killed, 2,150 wounded, and 2,183 missing, for a
total of 4,838 out of 22,000 men engaged. Van
Dorn's army suffered, in percentage of numbers
engaged, casualties equal to those recorded by
Robert E. Lee's Army of Northern Virginia the previous month (September 17) at Antietam near
Sharpsburg, Maryland.

"Gray-haired men- men in the
pride of manhood - beardless boys Federals and all, mutilated in every
imaginable way, lying on the floor,
just as they were taken from the battle-field; so close together that it was
almost impossible to walk without
stepping on them. I could not command my feelings enough to speak,
but thoughts crowded upon me. 0,

if the authors of this cruel and
unnatural war could but see what I
saw there, they would try and put a
stop to it! To think, that it is man
who is working all this woe upon his
fellowman."
-Kate Cumming, hospital
volunteer from Mobile,
Alabama

The Confederate forces stationed in the
Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana,
placed under the command of Lt. Gen. John C.
Pemberton on October 14th, relinquished the initiative to the more aggressive Ulysses S. Grant. One
month after the Battle of Corinth, Grant launched a
major offensive into Mississippi, beginning a relentless nine-month campaign of conquest to seize
fortress Vicksburg, the "Confederate Gilbraltar" on
the Mississippi River.

The savage fight at Davis Bridge, honored with the
battle designation "Hell on the Hatchie" on many
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"I sat up all night, bathing the men's UNION OCCUPATION OF CORINTH:
wounds, and giving them water.

OCTOBER 1862-JANUARY 1864

Every one attending to them is com- Following the Battle of Corinth, on October 26,
pletely worn out. Some of the doctors told me that they had scarcely
slept since the battle. As far as I
have seen, the surgeons are very
kind to the wounded, and nurse as
well as doctor them. The men are
lying all over the {hotel}, on their
blankets, just as they were brought
from the battle-field. They are in the
hall, on the gallery, and crowded
into very small rooms. The foul air
from this mass of human beings at
first made me giddy and sick, but I

1862, Grant issued General Orders No. 2 creating
the Districts of Memphis, Jackson, Corinth, and
Columbus under his Department of the Tennessee,
which extended across northeast Mississippi and
portions of Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky.
Thus, the geographical divisions designated in
General Orders No. 83 on September 24 hereafter
became known as districts. While occupied by
United States forces, Corinth became a fortified
bastion and a bustling army depot. The District of
Corinth included five fortified posts/camps:
Corinth (headquarters), Glendale, and Danville,
Mississippi; Bethel, Tennessee; and Tuscumbia,
Alabama. The district was placed under the command of Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, having
replaced the reassigned Rosecrans. Hamilton was
replaced by Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge on
October 30 at which time the District of Corinth
was redesignated the 3d Division of the Army of the
Tennessee (later designated Right Wing, 16th Army
Corps, Army of the Tennessee).

raid in northwest Alabama. In addition, Corinth
district forces fought a number of minor actions
and skirmishes with marauding Confederate forces,
which actively harassed and probed the district. To
better monitor and effectively defend the district,
Federal troops erected outpost stockade camps,
including Camps Robinett, Montgomery, Davies,
Glendale, Clear Creek, Sheldon, and Macintosh.
Established by Company D of the 66th Illinois
Infantry and the 5th Ohio Cavalry on November
26, 1862, Camp Davies remains one of the best
documented of the stockade outpost camps. It was
on a 25-acre plot of ground, 5 miles south of
Corinth, in the Tuscumbia Hills overlooking Clear
Creek (east) and the Tuscumbia River (south), a
short distance west of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
The stockade enclosed approximately 10 acres with
13-foot-high log walls, had an exterior ditch excavated to a depth of 6 feet, and consisted of 10 log
barracks, Masonic Hall, commissary, and a large
hospital. In 1863 a telegraph line was constructed
from the camp, easterly to the railroad where lines
already existed.

Contraband Camp

soon got over it. We have to walk, An average occupation force of 25,000 Federal
troops, mostly volunteers from the Midwestern

and when we give the men any thing states, garrisoned the District of Corinth during its
kneel, in blood and water; but we 15-month tenure. These soldiers maintained exist-

ing fortifications, erected fortified stockade camps,
think nothing of it at all." maintained railroad tracks, bridges, and trestles,
and performed garrison duties. They conducted
periodic raids of the countryside to destroy
- Kate Cumming, hospital Confederate facilities and supplies and liberated
enslaved African-Americans, bringing them back to
volunteer from Mobile, Corinth. Occasionally, the garrisoned forces particiAlabama pated in important field operations, such as support of Grant's Central Mississippi Railroad offensive, pursuit of both Van Dorn's and Forrest's
strategic raids in December 1862, and support of
the opening movements of Streight's April 1863
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The security offered by United States Army forces
occupying Corinth attracted African-Americans
who fled Southern plantations and farms seeking
freedom. The migration of African-American
refugees into occupied Corinth increased dramatically following issuance of the Preliminary
Emancipation Proclamation by President Abraham
Lincoln, on September 22, 1862 (11 days before the
Battle of Corinth), which authorized, as of January
1, 1863, freedom for all slaves in areas still in rebellion against the United States. By December 1862,
Grant reported a sizable population of 20,000
refugee African-Americans being housed, fed, and
protected within his department.

The African-Americans who fled into Union lines
at Corinth and elsewhere in the Mississippi Valley
precipitated a change in Union military policy that
would profoundly change their lives and in the end
help turn the tide of the war in favor of the North.

redesignated the 110th United States Colored
Troops. These soldiers would fight at Athens,
Alabama, on September 23-24, 1864. By the end of
the war at least 1,800 African-American men were
recruited for the Union army at Corinth.

General Dodge understood what affect the defection of thousands of African Americans would have
on the Confederate war effort. He began to enlist
the escaped slaves who came into his lines as teamsters, cooks, and laborers. Dodge also anticipated
the change of mood in Washington concerning the
potential use of African American men in the army.
He actively recruited adult male refugees, armed
them, and placed them in charge of security at the
newly organized contraband camp for the refugees
on the northeast side of Corinth.

The Corinth contraband camp (also referred to as
the "contraband retreat" and "contraband corral"
in contemporary accounts) was the home of the
families of the African American men who marched
off to war. It began as a tent city in the fall of 1862
on the Phillips farm owned from 1842 to 1867 by
Mary Phillips, the widow of Joseph Phillips, but
under the supervision of Chaplain James M.
Alexander of the 66th Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
the Corinth camp blossomed, and by mid-1863,
resembled a small town complete with a church,
commissary, hospital, both frame and log houses,
and a street grid with named streets and numbered
houses. An American Missionary Association
school operated nearby where eager students of all
ages sought knowledge day and night. The freedmen were well treated in Corinth, which was considered to be a model camp. Northern white men
and women from abolitionist and benevolent
organizations came to Corinth to spread the word
of God, teach, and care for the freedmen. Several
makeshift satellite contraband camps were also
scattered throughout the Corinth area.

Dodge's refugee administrative efforts led to the
formation of the 1st Alabama Infantry Regiment of
African Descent, consisting of approximately 1,000
men, organized at Corinth on May 21, 1863. The
regiment provided a ready reserve of manpower for
the garrison, participating in the daily work assignments on railroads and fortifications, foraging
patrols, and raids conducted by the Union occupation forces in northern Mississippi and western
Tennessee. Eventually, Dodge instructed his raiding
parties to liberate more slaves and bring them back
to Corinth. These tactics added much needed manpower to the Federal forces and consequently
removed their labor services from the Confederacy.
The men of the 1st Alabama Infantry (African
Descent) eventually experienced combat in northern Mississippi, at Brice's Crossroads on June 10,
1864, and at Waterford on August 16-17, 1864.
After Corinth was abandoned in January 1864, the
regiment moved to Memphis where it formed part
of the 1st Colored Brigade, District of Memphis,
5th Division, 16th Corps, Army of the Tennessee.
The regiment was re-designated the 55th U.S.
Colored Troops on March 11, 1864.
Three companies of another regiment (perhaps as
many as 319 men), the 2nd Alabama Infantry of
African Descent, were also recruited at Corinth
during April and May 1863. This regiment was officially organized at Pulaski, Tennessee, between
November 20, 1863, and January 14, 1864, and

With the service-aged male freedmen enlisted for
military service, the remaining contraband camp
residents, soldiers' families and the elderly, cooperatively farmed 400 acres of land, 300 in cotton and
100 in vegetables. They sold their cotton to purchasing agents, and produce on the open market to
area citizens and other soldiers stationed in and
around Corinth, and, unlike residents in other contraband camps, the freedmen who worked directly
for the government at Corinth were paid for their
efforts. In the summer of 1863, Col. John Eaton,
Grant's superintendent of freedmen, estimated the
Corinth camp was making a monthly profit of
$4,000 to $5,000. At the time of its demise the camp
at Corinth was home to some 2,500 people,
although as many as 6,000 people were reported to
have resided in the camp at its peak.
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Federal Abandonment of Corinth, April 24, 1864
By late 1863, Union military authorities determined
that the Corinth district no longer held strategic
military significance. There was a critical need to
reduce occupation forces and commitments and
supply soldiers for the upcoming spring and summer campaigns and supply Federal forces in the
West via transportation facilities at Chattanooga
and Nashville. Thus, they burned government
buildings and barracks and partially destroyed railroad, supply warehouses, and depot facilities. Once
the demolition was complete, the United States garrison abandoned the post on January 24, 1864, and
along with Northern whites from various abolitionist and benevolent organizations and the freedmen,
retired to the permanent Federal enclave at
Memphis.
Confederate Reoccupation of Corinth:
1864-1865
After Federal abandonment of Corinth, the
Confederates reoccupied the town and vicinity.
President Jefferson Davis foresaw the end of the
Confederacy unless drastic action could be taken.
Union armies under Grant hammered Confederate
forces in front of Richmond, while Sherman
advanced his western "army group" towards
Atlanta. To facilitate the shipment of valuable military food stores from the region, local Confederate
authorities realized the northern Mississippi railroads must be repaired at once, and labor crews
began to work on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad. By
April1864, handcars, pulled by mules, were able to
reach Corinth. H owever, the lack of customary
rolling stock, especially boxcars, hampered
Confederate efforts. Throughout the early summer,
rail communications slowly improved, and in July a
Federal expedition from Memphis destroyed vital
rail facilities around Tupelo.
In the fall, the pressing need to repair the Memphis
& Charleston Railroad east to Tuscumbia, Alabama,
arose out of n ecessity to assist Gen. John B. H ood,
who comman ded the principal western
Confederate army (Army of Tennessee) opposing
Sh erman in Georgia. Only a fragment of rail line
ran eastward from Corinth 36 miles to Cherokee,
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Alabama. However, even this stretch was overgrown with briars and brambles. H ood decided to
take a bold gamble. He would rapidly shift his army
to northwest Alabama and invade Tennessee, smash
the Union forces there, and sweep on through
Kentucky to Ohio. This threat to Sherman's own
supply line would hopefully draw Sherman from
Georgia.
The immediate problem was how to supply H ood's
invading army from behind Federal lines. The earlier Federal evacuation of Corinth provided the solution. The railroad from Mobile via Corinth to
Tuscumbia was hastily repaired using impressed
slaves loaned by Confederate Engineer detachments at Mobile and Demopolis, Alabama. By midNovember, with the existing Alabama sector of the
Memphis & Charleson in "tolerably safe" condition
6 miles beyond Cherokee to Barton, Corinth
became a vital supply depot for Hood's army, which
represented the Confederacy's last chance for success in the West. With Hood's forces pushing north
out of the Tennessee Valley towards Nashville, the
flow of supplies along the rickety route still
remained exasperatingly slow.
Worse trouble was to come. The Memphis Federals
were quick to realize the significance of the Mobile
& Ohio to Hood's operation, and from late
November onward took pains to p epper the railroad with raids. The ragtag Mississippi militia
rushed up and down the threatened road, always
two to three days behind the Federal horse soldiers.
Even when concentrated, the Southern forces were
no match for Union attempts to play smash with the
railroad, such as a blow that came in the final week
of December 1864. Though brief in duration, the
raid of veteran Brig. Gen. Benjamin H. Grierson
was the final straw that broke the camel's back.
Grierson's command did not advance in a solid
line, but rather in scattered parties, which hit and
ran over the whole of northern Mississippi. Their
movements threw the Confederates into turmoil.
When Grierson departed, he left behind destroyed
bridges and trestles of an aggregate length of 4
miles, 14 smashed locomotives, 95 gutted boxcars,
and 10 miles of ruined track. Although part of the
damage had been borne by the Mississippi Central
Railroad, the worst destruction had been dealt the
important Mobile & Ohio between Tupelo and
Okolona.

Fvcn before Grierson's raid. the wreck of Hood'!>
anny, which had not lured Sherman frmn Georgin.
began a mi$~:rable rctr~t from the batlldleldl. of
FNinldtn (November 30)3.Dd a~hV111e {Decemb~r
15-16) where the Confederates had been sma~bed
by numencally superior Uruon force~ under Maj.
Gen. tieorge H. TholllllS. rursucd hy Thomas,
Hood's buttered command limped across the
' tennessee River to discover its mil communication~
gone. The Army staggered on pastl\tscumbra. Juku.
and Corinth, then sourh to Tupelo. It would have
been much worse had uot impressed gnngs of
sla.ve;. managed ro mo.ke repairs to the Mobile &
Ohio while it~ bridg~ smoldered. \'ilithin a week,
the lew locomooves and can; that rcmamed carried
much needed supplie.~ up the war-lorn road ro
Cormth.
By December l864lhe momentous deruion agalnsr

the Confederate Stare~ of America appeared
already to bavc been rendered. The forces qf the
Union o.rn1y were not only poundtng rebel anuics
to pieces, bur they were also tearing rhe Southern
rnfmstructure aparr from Wlthm. from january 1821, I865, a Fedeml divi~ion under Col. JonathllD B.
Moor~ marched from &stport, Mississippi, which
had been reoccupied on January 7th by Maj. Gen.
Andrew j . Smnb, commanding a detachment of the
Armv of Lbc Tennessee. Moore \YOb to reconnoiter
towards Corinth, where report~ warned the town
was occupJcd hy a brig11dc of Conlcdcrate cavalry.
fhe Union colWll!l cnrered Corinth on january 19,
driving out a few stragglers from Hng. Gen.
l.awrenct: S. Ross' brigade, who retn:atcd after
some slight skirm.isbinJl,. In their hasty retreat, the
Southerner~ set fire to the Trsbowingo Hotel. which
contained commlssary qores. The hugt.- three-story
strucrure near the depot was srlll bummgwben the
Fedemb arrived. Moore'$ men ~-per1 L~bour an hour
rearing down and burning other storehouse Llu.lldings and confiscating th~ sl:alll rcmmnlng edible
supplies. The expedition retuml'd to futporr.lrs
Ob1ccoves accomplhhcd.

rime to write lili mother about the pursuit of Hood
from . ashVIlle and his latest adventures rn
Mississippi. Stockwell stated his regiment bad
m11rched to Corinth, llndlng rhe town "all burned
down. Lhe counrry as far as we went is completely
destroyed, il don'! look like the same place....it did 2
years ago!' L!rer, on May 4, Itj6'i, l.t. Gen. Richard
Thylor surrendered rhe Confederate forces still
operating in ~sissippi to Maj. Gen. EdwardS.
Canby.
Corinth ational Cemetery
Tb~ Corinth 1arional Cemetery was established by

an Act of Congress in 1866 AS a Site for the burial of
Union dead. The remains of federal soldiers were
gathered fcom sorl).C 1'i-20 battlefields and skirmish
grounds. including Corinth, luka, Holly Spring~,
Guntown, and farmmgton, Mississippi, and
Parker's Crossroad~, Middlehury,110d Britton Lane,
Tcr111c~see. as well as scaltt!red camps and hospitals
in the two shltC$, fly 1870 when the intcrmcnr program wos virtually completed, Corintll National
~mctcry Nlnked as the 16th largest nat1onal cemetery, having 5,688 tntermenr:s, of which 1,793 were
knr•wn and 3,895 wer~ unk.nown. lorermenrs
inc:luded rcprc,~cnr.anves of 27 3 re~ems from L'i
qgres. By February 1961 me cemetery's interments
numbered '),942 1,946 known and 3,996
unknown_

Although r.be Civil War continued to consume a
mortally wounded Confederacy for another five
months, for Conntb devastated by four years of
ocOJpntion by Confederate and Union military
fotct:!S- the violence o£ war was over. Prom his
camp at Eastport, Prtvare "Elrsha StockwclJ.jr. took
J3
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THE RESOURCES
Within the 250 events idenlified tM the Stege and
Sault! ot Corinth, approximately 150 historic sites
and properties covering three ~tates were considered in the context of this buund>1.ry 3dfw.rmenr
study. During lhe evnluanon of these resources,
~orne SiteS and pruperties were determined to merit
considcrarton for addiuon to the Siege and Rante of
Corinth National Historic L.andmllrl<. The~e sit~
And propemes arc marked with an asterisk (•).
Furthermore the 150 sites have been the basis for
deteiiilining which ~itcs and properties would quallfr for Incluston m the Corinth Unit of Shiloh
Natiunal Military J>ark.

MISSISSIPPI
Alcorn County
•corinth ~ Sieg~ aud Sattle (fortifications, antebellllm home.~. Confederate and Union hcadquorters,
and National Cemcrery)
•Gtendale Confederate and Union outposts and
skirm:lshcs
Camp Clear Creek- Umon gamson camp and out·

•AJexander's.Junction - Engagement
'Camp Clark - Confederate camp
Bridge Creek- Confederate batteries east of l'I"Cek
along Danville Road
Lee County
<luntown- Confederate dt'pOt, skirmishes, and
eng.1gcmcnt
Salntlo Confederate depot
·tupelo- Confederote depot, skirm1shcs, and
eng:tgeuttl.nl
Pre..r niss County

•Booneville- Union nnd Confederate outpusts,
sktrmtshes, and depot
O~born and Wolf'~ Creeks -Skirmishes
Blockland - Skirmishes
Baldwyn- Onion and Confedt'rate outpoStS and

skinniMtes
Ray Springs :md Vincent's Crossroads Con tedcrate outpost and skirmish
Carollsville- Ski rmlsh
Marietta- Skirmish

JumpertO\m- Skirmish

post
Camp Big Spring- Union gnrril>on and outpost

Tippah County
Ripley - Coofcdcrflte camps, assembly ar~:2 for
Confederate forces prior to Bartle of Corinth. ratds.

Camp Mantgomerv- Union gamson camp I.IJJd

and ~klrmt~he.~

OUtpOSt

Rucke~"Ville- Skirmish

•Russell Huu~c - ~Kirmlsh (Also McNairy County,

Box Ford (Hatchie River) -Skirmish

renn~ee)

Widow Surrali'S House Skinnisb.ancl forti fica-

nons
'Driver House - Antebellum home. Union c.nmps.
and skirmishes
Sharp's Milt
•camp Davies- Uruo·n outpost and sld1·ml~h
Danville - Skirmishes
Smtth's Bndge (Thscumbia River)- Union outpost
and skinnishe~

•Rienzi - Union and Confcdcnue outposts and
depot
'Jacinto- Union and Confederote oU!posts and
antebellum courthouse
Cypress Creek and Tuscumbia Bridges
Ramer's Crossing- Skirmish (Also MCl.'-lairy
County, Tennessee)
Kossuth- Union and Confedemte uutposts and
skirmish

Tishomingo Counry
'luka- Hattie, skirmishes, camps, !ortlficatlons,
Confederate burial~, and antebellum home$
·raylor's Landing (TenneSSee River ar Yellow Creek)
Burnsville
•Eastport- River landing (depot), fortificarion>,

and camps
Bamells Come~ or Crossroads Skirmish
Widow M.oore') House- Skirmi~h
Peyton's Milt- Skirmtsh
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Hardeman County
Pocahontas- o~por and ~kmmsh
Metamora - Davis Bridg~ Banleficld
Wray's Bluff-Union mi!road fortification
Bolivar- Railroad dcpor, llmon gnrnson. skirmishes, and antebellum homes
Middleton-Skim1lsh

l.ocu.'it Grove - Road junction (Cotlfcdcrate
approacluo Shiloh And Union advance on Corinth)
Monterey or Pea Ridge- Union 11nd Confederate
camps/ourposts, skirmish~, and hospital~
I"urdy- Confederate ourpost
Bethel Station Confcdernle camp~ and outposr
William I~ Shennan's Fortifications - Ma)' 4, 7, 11,
13, and 21
Stephen Hurlbut's Fortifications- i\1.ay II, 1'i, and

21
Hardin County
Cerro Go.rdo- 'avnl cngagemems (1862-63)
·savannah- Union and Coafedcrarc c:amps. Union
anny headqutlrters (\X'lllinmH. Cherry home), and
hospitnls
"Shiloh/Pittsburg Landing - National M llh:ary Park
and National Cemetery
Crump's Landing- Union depot and camps
Sroney L.ooesome - Union camp (also Me alry
County, Tenn.;sscc)
Confederate Bivou:1c,AprU 5, 1862- Confederate
headquarters of Albert Sidney Johnston and P. C:t:
Btau.regard and Confederate field hospitals (Also
Mr. airy County. Tennessee)
Wado\\ Howell'~ House- Slamush (Abo McNairy
County, Tennessee)
Hamburg T.anding - Union depot, cwnpt.. and hospital
liuell's Opper landing - Union depot
Camp Stanton- I lmon John A. McCiernand's fortified division camp (Also M.c:-lairy County,
lcnnessee)
Buell\ Headquarters o. 11
Arkins' Ford - Skirmish
Greer's ford
Bolling's Ford
1urner's Ford
Lick Creek or Hnmhurg Road 'Ford

Thomas Davies Forli.fications- May 10

·chewalla- Union depot and Union and
Con!ederatt: camps
•camp Sheldon
Young·~ Bridge (ThwJmbia River)
B1g Hill (Big Hill State Park)- Skirmish ond Union
milmad frut!fu:ation
Bone Yard- Earl Van Dam's wa.,oon trail park
Buell's Headquarter& Nos. Ill, IV, and V

ALABAMA
Colbert County
Chickasaw Bluff- Confcderru:e fortifications and
sktrmL'lhes
Big Bear Creek- Memphis & Charleston Railroad
bndge and skirmisht::o
Llulc Bc:ar Creek-Sh.i rmJsh
Tuscumbia- Union and Confederate deptH, naval
activities, and skirmisbcs
Lauderdale Counry
!'Iorence- Onion and Confedem!e depol, naval
activities, and skirml~hes
Wnterloo - Ski:rmi.Bbe~ and Union activities
Guwelly Spring.~ - Union activities

McNairy County
Ada!Ill)ville- Un ion CA01p and skinnish
•Fallen Tunbers Confedeme field hospital and
Union rec(mnaissance site
Mtchie (now Pebble Hill)-.Road JUncnon for
Confederate pre-Shiloh battle assembly ~Ire.
Confederate rcargun rd action after Shiloh. fortifications. and Union and Confcdc.TBtc camps
Squire Moore's Hou~e (now Needmore)Confederate pre-Shlloh bAnle assembly road jurtcnon
17
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

Properties considered for additjon ro cx1stmg umts
of the national park system must be evaluated
again~t established criteria ro determine tf they
meet eligibility requirements prior to tccommcndo
Lion ro Congress for formal action. According to the
cnrena propenic11 may be recommended for the
lOIIowing rea.~ons:
Th mclude sigJillicanl resources or opportunt
ti~ for public enJO}ment related to the purpose) or the pa l'k

four roprcaV chronological heading>: Sillge P~e
(AprilS, 1862- jl.Ulc I0. I1162): Battle Phase (lukaSeptcmber 19, 1862 Corinth - October 3-4, 1862.;
Davis Kridge- Oaober 5, 1862); Occupation
Phase (October 6, 1861-january 24. 1864); and
Com memoration Phase (Pust-Civll War),
ArullystS and findings o( lhcse 'iigolficam properties
arc as follows:

SIEGH PHASE (April 8, 1862-Jwte 10, 1862)
Fallen Timbers Duttlefield

To address ~uch operational nnd m:l.llagCillent
issues as acce~• and b(llrndary identification by

ropogrnphtc or other natural features and
rr.>ads

To pmrecr park resources critical to fulfilling
the p:u-k 's purpose
The criteria also demands rhac properties be ev-dluated Cor Lhe following determination;;:
ll will be feasible to sdmmlsrer; cons1denng
other
factors.

St7.e, configuration, ownership, cost~ and

Orher alternatives for management and
reoource protection are nor adequate.
The study of the J1ropenies considered slgnillcant
ro the Siege and Btl(i.lc of Corinth was conducted
h) 1\atlonal Park Service staii from Sblloh at1onal
t'vtililar} Pari.., the Southea~t Regional Office, and
rhe Denver Servkl! Center with the able assistance
ot the Friends of th~ Siege and Batlle oi Corio! h ~~~
weU as tht! Siege and Barrie of Corinrb Commhsion.
As a result of the hlltial national historic lWldmark
designation and the ~ubscqucm research effortS,
me Anona! Park Service has delennined 24
resource~ should be considered as ru1tionally siguil·
icant and furtht!r analyzed to determine If they nre
worthy of mcluston ln the Conntb Onil of
Shiloh !'lalional Millfllry Park. To provtde for ease
of understanding the relalion~hips of these
resources 1o the ~lege nnd bartle. analysis of these
comributing re~ources ha& been categonzed under

On April 8. 1862, after two days of fierce fighnng at
Shiloh, Union l'vlaJ. Gen. Ulysses S. Gmnt dispatched Brig, Gcn William r. Sherman on a reconnaJs~nnce ro invesugat:e Confederate 1ntcnrions. SL"
tnlll!$ ourbwcst of Pittsburg landing Sh~lll13.ll
encountered a large Confederore field hospital protected by n force of mounted Southtlrn Cilvalry and
olher mllltary unlr; under LL CoL Nnlhan Bedford
Forrest in an area called "Fallen limbers."
Sherman advanced agrunsr the C-onfederate force.
losing about 90 men during the engagement in
wh•ch Forrest was severely wounded. After rhe
Confederate a~valry renred, Sherman advanced
and captured lhe ficld hospital wiih Its ~urgeons
and llhom250 Southern wound~;:d and llbour 50
wowtded Un.ion ~oldiers rhar bad been previously
captured by rbe Coofeder-at~'S. Sherman·~ cavalry
adva.occd wesrwnrd another mile, wb~.re they
encountered the Confcdcrnre rear gua1·d under
Rrlg Gen. John C. Breckinridge about a mile ca~t of
the Michie family fermhouse. Wirb all signs pulntmg to a general Confederate rcrrcar roward
Corinrh, Sherman returned to Shiloh Church./\
cautiow and methodical Union advnnce would
now mark lhe beginning ot Lhc Siege oi Connrh.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related lo the Corinth Unit.
The Bati.le of Fallen Timber.;, which occurred on
Apri18,1862, ns tht: Confedcnncs hcg~~n their
rerrcaL back to Connth following Lhe Baulc of
Shiloh, may be regarded a~ the beginmng ofrbe
Sieg~ of Connrh. In 1993 Lhc Civil \'(lflr Sires
Advisory <.:omml~sionlisted the Siege ofCoriurh as
one of the 384 principal bartles of the Civil War.
]9
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The commission designated the siege as having
Class B military importance, because it had a direct
and decisive influence on the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) in the Main Western Theater
Minus the Gulf Approach. Thus, the battlefield area
provides the opportunity to relate the story of the
opening phase of the siege. During 1995-96, the
Corinth Civil War Mapping and Documentation
Project documented the general dimensions and
features of the Fallen Timbers Battlefield - a parcel
consisting of some 300 acres of largely agricultural
and forested land.
The pastoral setting of the battlefield retains a high
degree of integrity, although the area has been
impacted by several roads, cultivation, a post Civil
War farmstead, and scattered houses along the
roads. Although there are no extant remains of any
Civil War structures, the largely pristine battlefield
has high potential for archeological su rvey and
research, and it provides excellent opportunities for
interpretive/recreational trail possibilities, waysides,
and construction of a smaJ l-scale offroad parking
area. The site also provides the opportunity for the
development of trails that would connect with
Shiloh National Military Park and the city of
Corinth, thus allowing for the interpretation of
post-Shiloh and early Siege of Corinth military
activities. The boundary of the battlefield's parcel
will be adjusted to avoid land-use conflicts.
Operational and Man agement Issu es. County
roads, land-use patterns, and topographical features define the boundary of the Fallen Timbers
Battlefield. Access to the battlefield site is by the joe
Dillon and Harrison County Roads. Adjacent land
use is primarily pastoral with some residences along
the area's county roads. The battlefield area provides opportunities for interpretive/recreational
trails, interpretive media, small-scale parking, and
nonpersonal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The Fallen Timbers
Battlefield is critical to the Corinth Unit, because it
would protect a resource associated with a key Civil
War military operation in the Shiloh Campaign in
the Western Theater of Operations (one of the 384
principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified
by the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission) and
would afford the opportunity to relate the Fallen

Timbers Battlefield to both the Battle of Shiloh and
the Siege of Corinth.
Critical resources include the pastoral vistas from
the battlefield that provide the historic setting for
interpreting the importance and key elements of
the battlefield. Although a post Civil War farmstead
has been constructed on the battlefield and some
modern homes have been built along the roads in
the area, there are no significant immediate identifiable threats to the battlefield. However, construction of more homes and other structures in the area
or subdivision of the battlefield property could substantially change the historic setting that is essentiaJ
for interpreting the significance of the battle.
Feasibility of Administration. The land on which
the Fallen Timbers Battlefield sits could be easily
managed. The immediate surroundings of the
battlefield retain much of their historic pastoral and
woodland character, remaining either as formerly
cultivated farm fields or as forested lands. The battlefield area is entirely in private ownership,
although approximately 225 acres are owned by
one family. The Friends of Shiloh Battlefield have
indicated interest in acquiring portions of the battlefield lands for donation to the National Park
Service. Landownership issues will drive the final
configuration of the battlefield to avoid conflicts.
Private residential properties will not be acquired
unless specific critical resource protection or visitor
use needs are identified.
Management of the battlefield would entail periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhaps partnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and personaJ visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived short-term
development costs. Long-term development costs
would result from trail development and construction of waysides and a smaJI offroad parking area.
Alternatives to Nation al Park Service
Management. Although the Fallen Timbers
Battlefield is entirely in private ownership, the
Friends of Shiloh Battlefield have indicated interest
in acquiring portions of the battlefield for donation
to the National Park Service. The charter of the
41

Friends organization does not envision long-term
management of the properties they own or may
acquire in the future. The purpose of that organization is primarily property acquisition on an opportunity basis for donation to the National Park
Service. Thus, the long-term preservation and visitor use of the Fallen Timbers Battlefield would be
in jeopardy if left in private ownership or to the
Friends to manage. There is no other recognized
management entity capable of providing for
resource protection and interpretation and visitor
use of the Fallen Timbers Battlefield.

Engagement at Farmington
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
The Engagement at Farmington is related to the
Siege of Corinth. In 1993 the Civil War Sites
Advisory Commission listed the Siege of Corinth as
one of the 384 principal battles of the Civil War.
The commission d esignated the siege as having
Class B military importance, because it had a direct
and decisive influence on the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) in the Main Western Theater
Minus the Gulf Approach. Thus, the battlefield
area provides the opportunity to relate the story of
a significant element of the month-long siege.
During 1995-96, the Corinth Civil War Mapping
and Documentation Project documented the general dimensions and features of the Engagement at
Farmington - a parcel consisting of 1,205 acres in
the middle of which were the Federal Lines, Paine
& Stanley (May 17, 1862) hereinafter evaluated
under separate heading. The semirural community
setting of the Engagement at Farmington retains a
relatively high d egree of integrity, although the area
has been impacted by several roads, cultivation,
scattered houses along the roads, and the semblance of a small town residential grid pattern at
Farmington. Although the aforementioned earthworks are the only extant remains of Civil War era
military resources in the vicinity, the engagement
area provides excellent opportunities for interpretive/ recreational trail possibilities, waysides, and
construction of a small-scale offroad parking area.
The boundary of the battlefield 's parcel will be
adjusted to avoid land-use conflicts.
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Operational and Management Issu es.
County roads, land-use patterns, and topographical
features define the boundary of the Engagement at
Farmington parcel. Access to the engagement site is
by County Roads 106, 114, and 200. Adjacent land
use is semirural, featuring pastoral landscapes and
viewsheds, forested lands, scattered residences
along the county roads, and a small community residential grid pattern at Farmington. Nevertheless,
the engagement area provides opportunities for
interpretive/recreational trails, interpretive media,
small-scale parking, and nonpersonal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The area encompassing the Engagement at Farmington is critical to
the Corinth Unit, because it would protect a
resource associated with a key Civil War military
operation of the Shiloh Campaign in the Western
Theater of Operations (one of the 384 principal
battlefields of the Civil War as identified by the
Civil War Sites Advisory Commission) and would
afford the opportunity to relate the Engagement at
Farmington to the Siege of Corinth.
Critical resources include the pastoral and semirural vistas and landscapes of the engagement area that
provide the historic setting for interpreting the
importance and key elements of the Engagement at
Farmington. The engagement area has been somewhat compromised by the construction of modern
homes and other structures along the roads and
continuing expansion of the Farmington community. The construction of more homes or further subdivision of the engagement area properties could
substantially change the historic setting that is
essential for interpreting the significance of the
engagement.
Feasibility of Administration. The land on which
the Engagement at Farmington sits could be easily
managed. Despite the aforementioned intrusions
on the engagement area, its immediate surroundings retain much of their historic character. The
engagement area is entirely in private ownership.
Landownership issues will drive the final configuration of the battlefield to avoid conflicts. Private
residential properties will not be acquired unless
specific critical resource protection or visitor use
needs are identified.

Management of the engagement area would entail
periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols,
and perhaps p artnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and p ersonal visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived short-term
development costs. Long-term development costs
would result from trail development and construction of waysides and a small- scale offroad parking
area.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The land on which the Engagement
at Farmington occurred remains entirely in private
ownership. There is no other recognized management entity capable of providing for resource protection and interpretation and visitor use of the
properties associated with the Engagement at
Farmington. Thus, the long-term preservation and
visitor use of the area is in jeopardy.

Russell House Battlefield
From May 11-16, 1862, the right wing of Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck's Union "army group" - Maj.
Gen. George H. Thomas' Army of the Tennessee clawed its way ahead. Thomas' objective was to
reach the Mobile & Ohio Railroad and invest the
Confederate defenses north of Corinth. On May
17, "Task Force Sherman", (including troops from
three brigades [Brig. Gen. James W. Denver's and
Col. Morgan L. Smith's from William T. Sherman's
division, and one brigade from Brig. Gen. Stephen
A. Hurlbut's division]) crossed Phillips Creek and,
in a savage fight, compelled Confederate Brig. Gen.
James R. Chalmers' Mississippians to abandon a
strong outpost at the Russell House on the state
line, X- mile east of the Purdy road. Union losses in
the fight were 10 killed and 31 wounded while the
Confederates left 12 dead on the field.
Because it occupied high ground along the headwaters of Phillips and Bridge creeks, the position possessed great natural strength and Sherman's men
lost no time fortifying it. A parapet was constructed, an d after dense trees and undergrowth were
cleared away to provide a field of fire for his batteries, Sherman ordered his pickets to drive the enemy

far ther south toward Corinth beyond a large open
field to his front and right.
The northeast corner of this battlefield area contains the extant remains of field fortifications constructed by Hurlbut's division starting on May 13th.
The first section of fieldworks consists of a 500foot-long line of rifle pits, with earth breastworks
of 2 to 3 feet in height. Forward of this line (about
275 yards), on a prominent watershed overlooking
Phillips Creek, is an artillery redoubt and adjoining
rifle pits covering an area of about 2 acres. The
works have been affected by the placement of a
utility natural gasline. H owever, there are parapet
walls 3 or more feet high.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
The Russell H ouse Battlefield is related to the Siege
of Corinth. In 1993 the Civil War Sites Advisory
Commission listed the Siege of Corinth as one of
the 384 principal battles of the Civil War. The commission designated the siege as having Class B military importance, because it had a direct and decisive influence on the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) in the Main Western Theater
Minus the Gulf Approach. Thus, the battlefield area
provides the opportunity to relate the story of a significant military action to the Siege of Corinth.
During 1995-96, the Corinth Civil War Mapping
and Documentation Project documented the general dimensions and features of the Russell House
Battlefield - a 702-acre parcel of largely agricultural and forested land. Two-thirds of the battlefield
area is in Tennessee and one-third is in Mississippi.
The pastoral setting of the battlefield retains a high
degree of integrity, although the area has been
impacted by roads, cultivation, and scattered houses along the roads. The northeast corner of the battlefield area contains the extant remains of field
fortifications, and the largely pristine battlefield
area has high potential for archeological survey and
research. The battlefield provides excellent opportunities for interpretive/recreational trail possibilities, waysides, and construction of a small-scale
offroad parking area. The boundary of the battlefield's parcel will be adjusted to avoid land-use conflicts.
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Operational and Management Issues. State highways, county roads, land-use patterns, and topographical features define the boundary of the
Russell House Battlefield. Access to the battlefield
site is by Mississippi State Highway 145, Tennessee
State Highway 5, Harper Road (Alcorn County
Road 138), and Sticine Road (McNairy County
Road). Adjacent land use is primarily pastoral (agricultural and forested) with some residences along
the area's county roads. The battlefield area provides opportunities for interpretive/ recreational
trails, interpretive media, small-scale parking, and
nonpersonal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The Russell House
Battlefield is critical to the Corinth Unit, because it
would protect a resource associated with a key Civil
War operation in the Shiloh Campaign in the
Western Theater of Operations (one of the 384
principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified
by the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission) and
would afford the opportunity to relate the battlefield to the Siege of Corinth.
Critical resources include the aforementioned
extant field fortifications and the pastoral vistas and
landscapes from the battlefield that provide the historic setting for interpreting the importance and
key elements of the battlefield. Although some
modern homes and farmsteads have been constructed along the roads in the area, there are no
significant immediate identifiable threats to the battlefield. However, construction of more homes and
other structures in the area of the battlefield property could substantially change the historic setting
that is essential for interpreting the significance of
the battle.
Feasibility of Administration. The land on which
the Russell House Battlefield sits could be easily
managed. The immediate surroundings of the battlefield site retain much of their historic pastoral
and woodland character, remaining either as cultivated farmfields or as forested lands. The entire
battlefield area property is privately owned.
Landownership issues will drive the final configuration of the battlefield to avoid conflicts. Private
residential properties will not be acquired unless
specific critical resource protection or visitor use
needs are identified.
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Management of the battlefield would entail periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhaps partnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and personal visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived short-term
development costs. Long-term development costs
would result from trail development and construction of waysides and a small-scale offroad parking
area.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The land on which the Russell
House Battlefield sits remains entirely in private
ownership. There is no other recognized management entity capable of providing for resource protection and interpretation and visitor use of the
Russell H ouse Battlefield property. Thus, the property remains in jeopardy.

Boxe House Battery
On May 17, 1862, Maj. Gen. Don Carlos Buell's
Union Army of the Ohio crossed Sevenmile Creek
on a 1~ mile front, driving Confederate pickets
back toward Corinth. Upon halting, the troops
entrenched, throwing up earthworks to protect
their new position. On the right, Brig. Gen. Thomas
J. Wood's division anchored the line at Driver's
House on the Monterey-Corinth road. Brig. Gen.
William Nelson's division held the center, while
Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Crittenden formed on the
left, the latter's left flank resting across the
Farmington-Corinth road. The works thrown up by
the Army of the Ohio were within 2 miles of the
Confederate defenses northeast of Corinth.
On May 28 Buell advanced three of his four divisions. On the right, Surratt's Hill was occupied, and
in the center Nelson's troops crossed Bridge Creek
on the Farmington-Corinth road, taking a position
1,300 yards east of the Confederate defenses overlooking Phillips Creek. In a sharp fight along the
south Farmington-Corinth road, an advance by
Crittenden was ably supported by an artillery bombardment provided by the 10-gun battery erected at
the Boxe House immediately south of the road.
Crittenden gained 1,200 yards occupying ground to

Nelson's left and rear with his left flank refused.
The advances encountered Confederate skirmishers, but Union losses were light. Entrenching tools
were brought up and, by daybreak of the 29th, the
three Federal divisions had thrown up a formidable
line of earthworks. The Boxe House battery consists of an extant semicircular ditched parapet, with
walls 3 to 6 feet high and 10 to 12 feet wide. The
interior walls of the parapet have eroded.
Embrasures for at least 8 cannon are evident.
Although the battery site sits in a housing subdivision, the battery field of fire (or view) to the southsouthwest remains an open viewshed.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Cornith Unit.
The Boxe House Battery is related to the Siege of
Corinth. In 1993 the Civil War Sites Advisory
Commission listed the Siege of Corinth as one of
the 384 principal battles of the Civil War. The commission designated the siege as having Class B military importance because it had a direct and decisive
influence on the outcome of the Shiloh Campaign
(1862) in the Main Western Theater Minus the Gulf
Approach. Thus, the battery provides the opportunity to relate the story of a significant earthwork
fortification and its role in an important military
action to the Siege of Corinth. During 1995-96 the
Corinth Civil War Mapping and Documentation
Project documented the general dimensions and
features of the Boxe House Battery - a 4-acre parcel of forested land.
The wooded setting of the Boxe House battery
retains a relatively high degree of integrity, however,
the earthwork fortification has been impacted by
erosion. Although the battery site is in a housing
subdivision, the battery field of fi re (or view) to the
south-southwest remains an open viewshed. Thus,
the battery site provides opportunities for interpretive/ recreational trail possibilities, waysides, and
construction of a small-scale offroad parking area.
The boundary of the battery's parcel will be adjusted to avoid land-use conflicts.
Operational and Management Issues. County
roads, land-use patterns, and topographical features define the boundary of the Boxe House
Battery. Access to the site is by Kendrick Road.
Although the battery site is in a housing subdivi-

sion, it is largely covered with trees, and the battery's field of fire (or view) to the south-southwest
remains an open viewshed. Thus, the site provides
opportunities for short interpretive/ recreational
trails, modest interpretive media, small-scale parking, and nonpersonal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The Boxe House
Battery is critical to the Corinth Unit, because it
would protect a resource associated with a key Civil
War operation in the Shiloh Campaign in the
Western Theater of Operations (one of the 384
principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified
by the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission) and
would afford the opportunity to relate the battery
site and associated military actions to the Siege of
Corinth.
Critical resources include the 4-acre battery site
and remaining pastoral vistas and landscapes associated with the battery field of fire (or view) to the
south-southwest. These resources provide the historic setting for interpreting the battery and important military actions that occurred at the site.
Because the site has been subjected to erosion and
is in a subdivision near a major county road, it is
threatened by further development that could substantially reduce its integrity and negatively impact
the extant elements of its historic setting.
Feasibility of Administration. Comprised of 4
acres and accessible via county roads, the Boxe
House Battery could be easily managed. The battery site is privately owned. Landownership issues
will drive the final configuration of the site to avoid
conflicts. Private residential properties will not be
acquired unless specific critical resource protection
or visitor use needs are identified.
Management of the battery site would entail periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhaps partnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and personal visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived short-term
development exp enses for the site. Modest longterm development costs would result from trail
development and construction of waysides and a
small-scale offroad parking area.
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Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The land on which the Boxe House
Battery sits remains entirely in private ownership.
There is no other recognized management entity
capable of providing for resource protection and
interpretation and visitor use of the site. Thus, the
long-term preservation and interpretation of the
site remains in jeopardy.
Federal Lines, Davies & McKean (May 19, 1862)
These Union field fortifications constructed by soldiers assigned to Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies' division consist of two sections that have been impacted by mowing and cultivation. One section,
approximately 2,000 feet north of Mississippi State
Highway 2 and situated in a northwest-to-southeast
line, is more than 1,300 feet long, 2 to 4 feet high,
and approximately 10 feet wide. Two well-defined
battery emplacements divide the line into thirds,
and a "V" -shaped earthwork, measuring 25 feet at
its open en d, 20 feet on each side, and 15 feet
behind the main line of earthworks, is 400 feet east
of the west end of the earthworks. A post Civil War
farmhouse site impacts the east end of this line of
works.
A second section of earthworks, part of the same
line of fieldworks, continues for 475 feet beginning
at a gravel drive on the old farmhouse site, extends
eastward, and ends at Mississippi State Highway 2
after being broken for 25 feet by a dirt road. These
earthworks are 1 to 3 feet high and 2 to 3 feet wide.
Another significant section of fieldworks is south of
Mississippi State Route 2. This line, constructed
and manned by the Union division commanded by
Brig. Gen. Thomas McKean on May 19, 1862,
extends southeast for nearly 1,300 feet. The rifle
pits are ditched and range 2 to 4 feet high, and 3 to
4 feet wide. A large five-gun artillery position is
near the left center of the line and exhibits a high
degree of definition. A municipal water tower is
immediately forward of the battery. Other than this
impact the field of view remains open in front of
the battery and retains its pastoral character. A
church is 300 yards to the east.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Cornith Unit. A
105-acre segment of the Davies and M cKean Union
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earthworks (associated with the Siege of Corinth)
were one of the 16 properties listed as contributing
to the significance of the Siege and Battle of
Corinth National Historic Landmark. In 1993, the
Civil War Sites Advisory Commission listed the
Siege of Corinth as one of the 384 principal battles
of the Civil War. The commission designated the
siege as having Class B military importance,
because it had a direct and decisive influence on
the outcome of the Shiloh Campaign in the Main
Western Theater Minus the Gulf Approach. During
1995-96 the Corinth Civil War Mapping and
Documentation Project further documented these
earthworks, which resulted in a more accurate and
comprehensive delineation of the dimensions and
features of the earthworks.
The extant Davies and McKean earthworks provide
the opportunity to relate artillery emplacements,
rifle pits, and other elem ents of earthworks fortifications of the siege story. The earthworks retain a
high degree of integrity, although portions have
been impacted by field roads, a state highway, cultivation, a post Civil War farmhouse, and a municipal
water tower facility. The earthworks provide excellent opportunities for interpretive/ recreational trail
possibilities and construction of a small-scale
offroad parking area. The earthworks, which are
covered by underbrush and a canopy of trees, are
in a large pastoral setting of cultivated fields. The
boundary of the earthworks' parcel will be adjusted
to avoid land-use conflicts.
Operational and Management Issues. Farm
roads, land-use patterns, and topographical features define the boundary of the Davies and
McKean earthworks. Access to the earthworks is
from State Highway 2. Adjacent land use is primarily pastoral with some residences along the area's
county roads and State Highway 2 as well as a
municipal water tower and church near the site.
The earthworks provide opportunities for interpretive/ recreational trails, interpretive media, smallscale parking, and nonpersonal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The extant Davies
and McKean Union earthworks are critical to the
Corinth Unit, because th ey would protect a
resource that (1) contributes to the significance of
the Siege and Battle of Corinth National Historic

Landmark; (2) is associated with a key Civil War
military operation in the Shiloh Campaign in the
Western Theater of Operations that is one of the
384 principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified by the Civil War Sites Advisory Commission;
and (3) affords the opportunity to relate artillery
emplacements, rifle pits, and other elements of
earthwork fortifications associated with the Siege of
Corinth.
Critical resources include the pastoral vistas from
the earthworks that provide the historic setting for
interpreting the importance and key elements of
the earthworks. Although some modern homes, a
church, and a municipal water tower have b een
constructed along the roads in the vicinity of the
earthworks, there are no significant immediate
identifiable threats to the fortifications. However,
construction of more homes and other structures
in the area could substantially change the historic
setting that is essential for interpreting the significance of the earthworks.

Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. Although the property that includes
the portion of the Davies Union earthworks north
of Mississippi State Highway 2 has been acquired
by the Friends of the Siege and Battle of Corinth,
the charter of that organization does not envision
long-term management of the properties they own
or may acquire in the future. The purpose of that
organization is primarily property acquisition on an
opportunity basis for donation to the National Park
Service. Thus, the long-term preservation and visitor use of the Davies and McKean Union earthworks on the north and south sides (earthworks on
south side remain in private ownership) of Mississippi State Highway 2 are in jeopardy. There is no
other recognized management entity capable of
providing for resource protection and interpretation and visitor use of the Davies and McKean
Union earthworks.

Federal Lines, Davies (May 21 & 28, 1862)

Feasibility of Administration. The lands on which
the Davies and McKean Union earthworks sit could
be easily managed. The immediate surroundings of
the earthworks retain much of their historic pastoral and woodland character, remaining either as
farmfields or forested lands. The land on which the
earthworks sit north of State Highway 2 is available
for donation; the lands on the south side of the
highway are owned by several private landowners.
Landownership issues will drive the final configuration to avoid conflicts. Private residential properties will not be acquired unless specific critical
resource protection or visitor use needs are identified.

The first section of Union earthworks, also known
as the Harper Road Union earthworks, are approximately 1,000 feet south of the intersection of
Harper Road and Mississippi State H ighway 2.
Thrown up by Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies' division, Army of the Tennessee, on May 21st, after
advancing from its previous line prepared on May
19, the division dug in on this watershed overlooking Phillips Creek. The extant rifle pits, along with
evidence of possibly two artillery embrasures,
extend in a north-to-south line parallel to Harper
Road for approximately 1,200 feet. The earth parapets are 3 to 4 feet high and about 10 to 12 feet
wide.

Management of the earthworks would entail periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhaps partnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and personal visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived short-term
development costs. Long-term development costs
would result from trail development, new and
improved waysides, and improvement of the extant
small-scale offroad parking area.

The second section of works is roughly X mile to
the west on a watershed overlooking the west side
of Phillips Creek. In the advance conducted by elements of all three Union armies on May 28, 1862,
Davies' division advanced from the H arper road
line, occupied this ground, and constructed its final
fieldworks of the siege. The line meanders along the
crest of a ridge for nearly 1,600 feet, starting at the
Mississippi State Route 2 right-of-way, from northwest to southeast. It is broken at four points by
farm lanes (now pasture). The ditched rifle pits are
from 2 to 4 feet high and from 4 to 6 feet wide.
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Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit. A
3-acre segment (the aforementioned first section)
of the Harper Road Union earthworks (associated
with the Siege of Corinth) were one of the 16 properties listed as contributing to the significance of
the Siege and Battle of Corinth National H istoric
Landmark. In 1993 the Civil War Sites Advisory
Commission listed the Siege of Corinth as one of
the 384 principal battles of the Civil War. The commission designated the siege as having Class B military importance, because it had a direct and decisive influence on the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) in the Main Western Theater
Minus the Gulf Approach. During 1995-96 the
Corinth Civil War Mapping and Documentation
Project further documented the Harper Road
Union earthworks, thus resulting in addition of the
aforementioned second section.

The extant earthworks, which are currently interpreted off Purdy Road, provide the opportunity to
relate "successional" fortifications of the siege story.
The earthworks retain a high degree of integrity,
and their immediate surroundings have high archeological potential because of the likelihood that
they contain remnants of encampments that were
occupied for several weeks during the siege. The
earthworks provide excellent opportunities for
interpretive/recreational trail possibilities along
with a small-scale parking area with an offroad
pullout. The earthworks, which are covered by
underbrush and hardwood and pine trees, are in a
largely pastoral setting of cultivated fields with
some residences along the roads. The boundary of
the earthworks parcel will be adjusted to avoid
land-use conflicts.
Operational and Management Issues.
The boundary of the Harper Road Union earthworks is defined by roads and highways - US
Business 45, State Highway 2, and Harper Road and land-use patterns. Access to the earthworks is
from US Business 45. Adjacent land use is primarily
pastoral with some residences along the roads. The
earthworks provide opportunities for interpretive/
recreational trails, interpretive media, small-scale
parking, and nonpersonal services.
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Protection of Park Resources. The extant Harper
Road Union earthworks are critical to the Corinth
Unit, because they would protect a resource that
(1) contributes to the significance of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth National Historic Landmark; (2)
is associated with a key Civil War military operation
in the Shiloh Campaign in the Western Theater of
Operations that is one of the 384 principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified by the Civil War
Sites Advisory Commission; and (3) affords the
opportunity to relate successional fortifications
associated with the Siege of Corinth. Construction
of the Harper Road Union earthworks was the final
determinant that forced Confederate Gen. P.G.T.
Beauregard to evacuate Corinth on May 30, and
they are the only extant earthworks that relate to
that story.
Critical resources include the pastoral vistas from
the earthworks that provide the historic setting for
interpreting the importance and key elements of
the earthworks. Although a few modern homes
have been constructed along the roads in the vicinity of the earthworks, there are no significant immediate identifiable threats to the fortifications.
However, construction of more homes in the area
could substantially change the historic setting that
is essential for interpreting the significance of the
earthworks.
Feasibility of Administration. The lands on which
the Harper Road Union earthworks sit could be
easily managed. The immediate surroundings of the
earthworks retain much of their historic pastoral
and woodland character, remaining either as farm
fields or as forested lands. One-third of the land on
which the earthworks sit are available for donation,
while the remainder of the lands are owned by
three or four p rivate landowners. Landownership
issues will drive the final configuration to avoid
conflicts. Private residential properties will not be
acquired unless sp ecific critical resource protection
or visitor use needs are identified.
Management of the earthworks would entail periodic mowing, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhaps partnerships with local governments
and/or private organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal education/interpretive
program and personal visitor services. Aside from

acquisition cosrs. there nre no perceived shorr-rerm
development co..ts. L.ong-tcrm development costs
would result from trail develupme.nt, new and
1mpruved waysides, and tmprovement u1 Lhc cxlsttngsmall•scnle parking area.
Alternatives to National J>ark Service
\fanagement. Although several propertie..~ that
include a porrion (lljlproximately X) of the Harper
Road Union earthworks h>WC heen acquired bv the
Friends of rhe Siege nnd Battle of Corinth (opproxim:uely X uf !he canhworks remain privately
owned), me charter of that org~~ni7Jition does nut
envision long-term management of the properties
they mvn or rna) acq11irc in the future. The purpo~c
ot thar orgonl:r.ntlon is prlu:mrlly ptC)perry ncqtnsi·
tion un an oppe\rt\mity bnsis for donation to the
adona! Park Service. 11ws, the long-term preservation and \isnor use of the Harper Road Umon
earthwor~ arc in jeopardy if left to the Friends to
mAnage. There ts nu uther recognl:r.ed management
cnlit) capable of providing for resource protecr1on
and interpretation and visitor use o£ the Harper
Road !Jnion earthworks.

redoubt. Tile walls of the redoubt a.re ditcllcd,
roughly 60 feet long. from 5 to 6 feer high, nnd from
6 to 8 feet wide. The fonvard projecting angle of
the redan, open to tbe rear, is well defined with tbe
exterior walls of the parapet reudning good definition. Alt unobstructed field of view exists for nearly
~ mUe m front of t.lm artillery emplacement.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Puhllc Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit. A
36.5-acrc segment of the Nelson Union cnrrhworks
(a~sociated with the Siege of Corinth) was o.oe of
the 16 properties listed a; contriburing m me srgnificantt- ol the Siege and Banle of CorinthNational
Hi~tnric Lmdrnark. ln l993 the CivU War Sites
Advisory Comml~~ion listed the Siege of Corinth as
one of the 384 principal barnes of the Civil War.
J"he commission designated the siege as having
Clas~ B military lmpoltlnce, bel-ause it had a direct
and deasive influence on the ourcome of the Shiloh
Campaign in the Main Western Theater Minus the
GuJC Approach. During 1995-96 th~ Corinth Civil
War Mopping and Documentation Project further
documcmed these earthworks, Ums 1\.'Sultlng In a
more accurate and comprehensive detinealion of
the dimensions and feattm..'S of rhe earthworks.

Federal Lines, Nelson (May 17, 1862)
These Umon fieldworks constructed by Brig. Gen.
William t-:clson's divtsion. Army of the Ohio.
extend south from a point about 150 yards south of
Heudcrson Koad. From there, a tine of rifle pits
meanders along the cresr of n low rise for appr())(imarely 2,000 fet-t. Impacted by field roads ond cultivation. the oonhern two-thinb of the llnc i~
approxunatelv l to 2 fecr high. wtth some ditching
evident, and 2 to 3 feer wide. Tile sourhem third of
the line, which Is rcfu~ed to the easr-soutbc::J~st,
rerains better definition, retains most of its ditch,
and is approximately 3 ro 311 (eel hlgh. An artillery
emplacement and bombproof are along the bOuthcm end of the earthwurks Five hundred feet southeast uf t.bClic f~rures are whnt appear to be another
emplacemem and bombproof In the same configuration a~ the previous set. These outlying earthworks have been significantly nffe~"ted b) logging
acnvuy.
Located 250 yards west of the center of ti1e nbove
li11c of fieldworks is a classic.: V-sbaped artillery

The extant Nclsou Union earthworks provide the
opponuniry to relate artillerv emplacements,
bombproofs, a classic V-shnped artillery redoubt,
lind other elements of earthwork fomficmions of
the siege story. The earthworks reta.in a high degree
of Integrity, although portions ht!ve been imp:tctcd
b) field roads, cultivation. ecosion,loggtng, and bull
do.dng fur a farm cqutpment parking area. The
earthworks provide exccllenr opportunities for
i.utcrpreuve/ recre:monal trail po~sibill11cs and constructlo.o of a slnaiJ-~cale offroad p:i.rking area The
ca rthworks, which .tre covered by underbrush and
trees, are in a largely pastoral setting l)f cultivated
field~. The bouodat y of the earthworks' parcel wiU
be adju.~ed tn avoid land·u~ confltcrs.
Opertttlonal and ManRgemcnt Issues.
Farm roads, land-use patterns, <l.Dd topographical
features defioc th<" boundary of the Nelson Union
earthworks. Access to Lhe earthworks ts from
Henderson Road. AdJnceot land u~e is prilllllrily
pa~tornl with sonlc residences along the llfea's
county roads. The earthworks pt"tlvidt opportuni49

ties for interpretive/ recreational trails, intcl prctivc
medm, small-scale parking, and nonpersooal serv·
ices.
Protection of Pork Resources. The extant Nelson
Union earthworks are critical to the Corinth Unit,
because they would protect a resource that (l ) conTributes to tht signilicance of the Siege and Dottle of
Corinth National Historic Landmark; (2) is associated wirh l\ key Civil Witt militaty uperatiun in the
Sbiloh Cawpaig,n m the Western Theater of
Operations (one M the 3R4 princl pal battlefield:. uf
the Civil War 8) identified by the Cr;il War Sites
Advi:.ory CummiSsJon); and (3) affords the opportunity to relate artillery emplacements, bombproof:., .tnd a clal>~ic V -shaped artillery redoubt
assocmted with rhe Siege of Conmh.
Critical resources include the pastoral vi Sills from
the earthworks rhar provide rhe historic souill~ fur
lntcrprcringtbl! Importance and key elements of
U1e e.urthworks. Although some modem homes
have been con~rrucred along tbe roads in the vicinity ol Ute earthworks, there are no significant lmme·
diate identlfinhle threats ro the fortification •
However, consrruclion of mor:e homes in the area
could ~ubstantially change the historic setting rhar
lli esse.ntiD.l for interpreting the significance of the
t'.arthworks.
Feasibility of Administration. The lands on whlch
the Nelson Union earthworks sit could be easlly
managed. The immedune surroundings of the
earthworks rcrain much of their historic pastoral
and woodland chara<:ter, remrunlng either a~ ffl mlfields or a.~ forested fan<h. Porriom of the Ianti on
which the earthworks sit are available for donation.
while the remrumng land$ are priVlltely owned.
Landownership Issues will dcive tht! fmal configuration to avo1d conflicrs. Pn"':lre resrdenual properties will not be acquired unless specific critical
resource protection or visitor use need~ are idenn
lied.
Mana~cmcru of the earthworks would entail

peri

odic mowmg. routine law enforecmcn1 paLrols, and
perhap~ p11rtncr~hips with local govecnments
andfur private organizations ro obtnin services for
development of n seasonal cducationli.Dtcrpretive
program And personal visitor services. Aside ftom
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acquisition com, there are no perceiVed short-term
development cosL~. l.ong-term dcvclopmcm costs
would ccsultiromlrail dl'veiopment. new and
improved waysides, and construction of 11 smallscale offroad parking srca.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. Although several properties that
include :1 portion of the Nelson Union eorrhwMks
have been acqulted hy the Friends of the Siege and
HanJc of Coriuth, the ch:u'tt!t of that organization
does not envisionJong-term management of the
properrles rhey own 01 may acquin: in tht: future.
The purpose of that organization 1s pnmanly property acquisition on an oppornmiry basis for donation to the 1\ational P..u-k Service. Thus, the longterm preservation and vis1tor U$e of the el~on
Union earthworks ~rein Jeopardy if left to Ute
Friends to m:wag~:. There is no other recogn1zed
management entity cnpable of providing for
resomee protecrlon And lmcrprctalion and visitor
use of the Nelson Union earthwo-rks.
Federal Lines, Paine & Stllllley (May 17, 1R62)
Th~e

Union lJeldworks were conotructed by de·
ments of Maj. Gen. john Pope's Army of the
i\UsJ>Lo;sippi (.Hrlg. Gen. E.A Paine's division and
BrJg. Gen. DavidS. Stanley's dlv1.~10n), when Pope
re-occupred Farnungton on May J7th. These fortifications are on the watershed lying south of
Sevenmile Creek and on a part of the battlefield
mvolved wid1 rhe May 9th CllgagcnlCtJL at
!-'armington. The.fieldworks on Stanley's.front consist of two lines of e.wded rifle pits Along rhe ridg.:llnc, fAcing wesr-souUlwest. T11e lim~ luwer un the
ridge Is 168 feet Long, L to 2 feet high, and appro)Cimotely 2 feet \vide. The second earthwork ib about
50 feet above the lower line and is 200 feet long, 1
to 2 feet high, and approximately 2 feer 11~de.
Immediately south of these work:., bt:yorul ground
disturbed. by the Farmington mun1opal wnrer
tower, are two small artillery dcmi-lunes (slngltgun redouhts). Each gun cmplat:c:ment is roughly
16 feet from end to end and has ditched, ~emicircu
lor pampet wall~ roughly 2 to 3 feet blgb avt:ntging 4
feet wide. Road rlg,ht-of-way work and orber
human activities have unpacted these ro,~ou rces.
North of these artillery emplac~ml!ot~ (about 50

yards), across a count y road. arc rwo addinonru
dt'mi-lune!.. These crescent-shaped, one-gun
artillery emplacements arc In excellent condition
and are roughly 16 to 18 feet long, with 4- to 5 foot
ditched parapet wall~ from 3 to 5 feel wide. The
milimry engineC!fin~ features retnin good defmition.
Roughly y, mile north of Stanley's secror are Lhe
remains of General Elea:tcr Paine's division. The)e
fieldwork~ are along a ndge about 75 yards wc,m of
the 'Five Points road junction. The initial fealure,
abou1 l7'i feer long is a 4-guu <!rtillery emplacemeal, fronting west. The parapet walls are 3 to -1
feer high and 2 1.0 3 feel wide. At rbe south end of
the artillery emplacement the Line refus~ and proceeds easl iu lllc fonn of riOe pits for 150 feeL. The
line is from I to 2 feet high nnd rougb ly 2 feet wide.
The elll.itc area has been tmpa~'led by ri!Cent logging activity
Significant Resources or Oppommlties for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Un it. A
b-acre segmeut of the Pame and Stanley Union
<."3 rtlnvorks {associated with U1e Siege of Con nth)
was one ot the l6 propernes listed as comrlbuttng
to the SJgnificancc uf Lhc Siege and Batde of
Cor:iJJ rh atiolllll Historic Landmark. In 1 99~ the
CiVIl War Sites Advisory Commission listed the
Siege of Connth as one 01 Lhc 31!4 prlnc1pal battles
of l.be Ci\•il War. The commission designated the
SJege as having Class .B military importance,
because It hnd a direct aml c.ltlcisive ll,nuencc on
the outcome of the SWioh Campaign {1862) in the
\.tam Western Theater Minus the Gulf Approach.
During 1995-96 the Corinth Ch•il War Mapping
and Documentation Profec:t further documenttcl
these earthworks, rhus resulting in a more nccumte
and. romprchensive delineation of lhe dimcoslon~
and features of the earthworks.
The extant Paine and Stanley earthworks provide
the opportunity lo relate the battlefield involved
with !he May 9lh engagement at Farmington and
subsequent rille pit;., small artillery demi-lun~.:s,
artillery emplncements, and other clements of
earthwork forrlficanons of the siege story. The
earthworks retain a high degree of Integrity,
although portions have been impacted l>y erosion,
road right-of-way work, logging nnd othC!f human

<tcl.ivltv, and consrruc:tion of the Farmington munlctpal water tower. The earthworks provtde excellcut
opportunities for interpreti\·el reaeational traJI
possibilities and construction of a smalhcalc
offroad parking area. The earthworks, which are
covered hy grass and some hardwood trees, are
generally along the f'ormlngton ChLm:h Road at t.bc
nonhero end of the small communiry of
Farmington. The boundary of the earthworks' parcel will be adjusted to avoid lnnd use confliclb.
Operational an d Mnnngemenl Issues.
The boundary of l11e Paine and Stanley Union
earthworks Is defined by coUJll\ roads, land us~
pattern~. and topogmphlcal features sucn .lS ridge
h11cs. Access to the earlbworks is from the
Farmlngton Church Road as well as other counry
roads. Adjacent land use Is prlmnnly semirural,
sl!hough some residences and l11e l'annlngton
municipal water rower facility have been constrllcted along the area's coumy roads.1l1e earthworks
pt·ovidc opportunatjcs for imerprctivc/ recreational
trails. interpretive media, small-scale offroad parkIng, and nonpersonal ..ervices.
Protection ofl'ark Resources. The extant Paine
and ~tanley Union earthwork~ arc crirical to the
Corinth Unit, because they would protect a
resource that (1) contributes to 1he stgruficance of
the SiCf!e and Bottle of Corinth National Historic
Landmark; (2) ls associated wtth n key Civil War
millrar)' operation in the Shllon Campaign tn the
Western Theater nf Operations thal h on~ of the
384 pnncipal baLLieilelds of rhc Ctvll WM as identified by the Civil War Sites AdvisOr) Commission;
and (3} aiTords the opporrunny ro relate the battlefield Involved with the Mar <Jth engagement :u
Furmington 11nd subsequent rille pits, small Artillery
demi· lunes, artlllcJy emplacements, and oth~r dements of earthwork fortificatio!lS assoclared \vtth
the Siege of Corinth.
CritiCAl resources include the sewirw:al pasroral
vista$ £rom t11e <:arthworks that provide the historic
J:crtmg for interpreting tht- importnnce and key element~ of the earthworks. Although some modem
homes and tht! Fumingron municipal water Lower
h11vc been constructed along the roads In the vic.tmty of the eaxthworks, there Me no sigp.ificantllnnlcdlate ident.ifiablt: thr~ts to the fortifications.
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However, construCtion of more homes or funllu
commercial development in the area could substan·
tially change the historic setting tbati~ essential tor
interpreting the significance of tho earthworks.

BATILE PHASE (Iuka- September 19, 1862;
Corinth - Ocrobcr 3-4. 1862; Davis RrldgeOctober 5,1862)
luko Battlefield

Feasibility of Admlnlsrmtlon. Prlviitcly owned
lands on which the Paine and Stanley Union earth·
wurkli ~it could be easily managed. Tile nnm edlarc
surrounding.~ of rhc carthwOI'k$ rctairl mLtch of
thclr Wstoric p~tor.U and woodland character,
remrurung eather as fnrrnfields. fore.~red lands. or
remtrurallaodscapC$ Landownership issueb will
drive tht fmal configuration to avoid conflicts.
Pnvute resadentlal propert1c.<i will no1 be acquired
unless spccltic critical ~ource prutection or visitor
w.~ needs are identified.
Management of the earthworks would entill peri
odic mowmg, routine law enforcement patrols, and
perhap~ partnerships witll ll)cal govemmenb
andlur priv;tte organizations to obtain services for
development of a seasonal cducation/imcrpretivc
program arJd personal visitor services. Aside from
acquisition costs, there are no perceived shorr -term
developmenr costS. Long-term devdupm~uL cu~lS
would re~ult (rum trail development; new nnd
improved waysides, and constrnctioo of a smallscale offroad parkin~; ar~a.
Alternatives to 1 a tiona! Park Service
Mauag~ml!nt. The Fnends of the Siege nnd Battle
of Corinth have not purchased any of the lands on
which rhe Paine and Stanley Union t:arthworks are
5itualed, and no mher organiznnonal or govemmentnl entity hn.~ Indicated Interest In preserving
and interpreting thc::~c: tarthwork>s. There h no
recogmzed manngemem entity capable of providing for rc.~ourcc protrctlon, irlterpretaliun, and vi.si·
tor abe of the Paine and Stanley Onion earthworks.
Thus, the long-tcnn pre~crvation and visitor use of
the eanhworks Is in jeopardy.

Du ring the late summer of 1862, MaJ. Gen. Sterling
Price. l!CI tng on mders to prcvem Fedl.!ral troops at
Corinth from reinforcing middle Tennessee, led
14,000men northeaStWard toward the tennessee
RJvcr from Tupelo. Atluk.a, on SepLember 13, Price
drove back a small Union garrison. occupied the
town, and awaited development~. Gr<111t, planning
lO tr.rp l'rice before Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dam could
reinforce him. led 8,000 men under Maj. Gcn
Edward 0. C. Ord t:libtward from Corinth lo halt
Price's further mo¥ement north. ln the meantime,
he ordered Maj. Gen. William S. Roloecrans tO move
9,000 troups through Jacinto lo luka and block
Price's retreat south. After a fierce engagement on
SepTember 19, b~vcen .Little's division of Price's
wrps. and part of Rosecrans' force, Pnce realized
further advance norrl1war·d w~<; Impossible.
Outnumbered by the converging Umon columns.
Price di~engagcd and retreated south durJng l.he
nigbl Grant'~ fo~s occupied luka, while
Rosecrans' mounted a pursmr. A srrong
<.;onfedcrate restguard and rugged terrain permit·
ted Price to slip away to Baldwyn.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Relate d to the Corinth Unit.
In 1991 the Civi.l War Sites Advisory Commission
recogni~ed the~ignifico.nce ofluka llattlefield nnd
listed ita~ one of the )84 principAl battles of the
Civil War. The commission designated Juka as hav·
iog Class C rnillin:ry importnnce, because it had an
ohsen'llblc roflocncc OD lllCOlltCOWI! O( the
Heartland Confederate Offensive of 1862 m the
Main Western Thearer VI anus the Gulf Approach.
While not identi.fic:d in the uriginal national historic
landmark nomination, luka should be cOn$Jdered
as a conttlhuting resource in any future revision to
the national histuric landmark.
TI1erc is commw1lry intercsl in dt>vdoping luka's
Civil War resources to attract tounsm. In nddmon
tu managing the battlefield and lnrcrprctlng rhc
event wi1l1 1vay~ide sign~ and trnil~. the .Brinkley
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Home could be ach!ptively used as a combination
visitor center nnd bed-and-breakfAst tO sen•e as the
centerpiece for rhe luka Civil War experience.
Hlstorically,luka v.as known for us mioemJ springs
and has long ottrncted visitors; llm&, lncorpornttog a
Civil War expctlcnce would odd to tht critical mass
of activities in the area.
Operational and Management Issues.
The core of the luka Batth:ueld Is divJded by
Highw-ay 72 into two discontiguous parcels 11nd I~
further compromist!d by rhe recent construction of
a motel onsire. Land use surrounding the bardefield
ts predominaotl} modest rl$1dential along with
(ore.~tlands ond agriculture. Nevertheless, the
oppottunity for a Civil War expttrience remain~ ar
luka lllld could be linked to the lnrger Shiloh/
Corinth v•~•ror experience.111c National Pork
Service would assist by prov•dlng technical supp<lrt
ro develop Interpretive packages for luka and ~eek
every opporrunhy m connect tht! sitcwlrh future
patterns of usc at Corinth,
Protection of Park Resources. As statt!d previously, the luka Battlefield has hcen recognized as significant by the Civil. War Site~ Advisory Commls
sion. Protection of d1e banletield and its re01aining
resources nre thus cunsidcrccllmportant, but the
propt!rtY remains privately owned. The luka
Battldield Cummissioo ha~ begun efforrs at protection of the resources and no immcdiare threat of
further Ius~ of the resource is recogllUed at t hls
time.

Feasibility uf Administration. The luka Batlleficld
is suffiCiently removl'd from Corinth that manage-

ment would probably require an om;ite presence ro
ensure adequate resource protection. Little ~xibts
to assisl visitor~ in understanding the Hattie oflukll
at this time and some level of development wouJ,j
be necessary ro implement a desired visitor experience. Designing that VISitor experience would
require waysid~ interpretive displnys, literature
describing the battlefield and its events, modestscale parking, directional signs, and some addltlonal visitor service~. Onre the development package i3
in place, admtmsr:rnrion of the site would require
only rout.ine rn9,inteJ)ance and periodic patrols

Altcmotives to National Park Service
Management. Due ro the compromised Integrity of
the luka Batlleficld, thi$ resource is not cuosic.lcrcd
clig~hle for inclusion in the Corinth Umt of Shiloh
NatlorutlMlJIL1ry Park. Nevertheless, tllclaka
Battlefield Col.JlJll iss ion own.~ a portion of the battle
site. The 4 5-acre site contains historic resources of
intere~t beyond the evenrs of the batl.le, including a
pre-C1vil War £runily cemcreC}~ Wlthm the community additional resource5 are owned by the luka
Battlefield Co.lllU'lisslon and available for interpretatlon,lrlclllding mtebellwn homes and the Shady
Grove cemetery where approximatd) 260
Confederate soldiers OJe interred tn a mass gra,·c.
1l1c NarlonalPark Service would provide support
nnd ns~ista11cc to rile commission to ensure
resource protection and i..oterpr~rfltlon of those
resourocs.
Odober Battlefield, Phase I (October 3 Action)
The SAnte of Cormth, fought on OcLObcr 3-4. 1862,
occurred on thh ground, much of which retains it<~
bi~ronc pnsromJ charo~cter (panicularly the.nortbern half of the bactlefield). On dte morning of
Ocrobe~ 3 Co.nfedcratc Maj. Gen. &rl VanDorn
htulcd hi~ rhree-divisiunArmy of the West (22,000
men) against Corinth's outer defenses hdd by d1rec
Umon divisiom under Maj. Gen. WilliamS.
Rosecrsns' 23.000-man garrison. The Confederates
atutcked astride the Chewalla Road (present-day
Wcn~soga Road) and tht: JiJw of. the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad (present-day Southm'l
Railroad). he principal J'ighring began during midmorning of Oaober 3, when the three Confederate
divisions ufLoveU, Maury. and Hebert charged the
l'cdcrals defending the old Confodcmte breastworks tbat dated from the eorlier >icgeactivitic.s.
The scene of battle (Phase T) extended from the
heights ovedooking (both south and north) the
MemphU. & Charleston Railroad ill the point where
the Chewalla Ronu crossed tbc rAilroad and proceeded cast>vard approximately 2 mil~ to Elam
Creek, west of tile Mobile & Oh:io Rnilroad (pref>cnr-day lllmoJS Centra:! Railroad).
Significant Resou.rces or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
The October Banlcfleld, Phase I, is one of the 16
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lilitoric properties id~tified ali conrrfbuting to lbe
significance ot the 199l Siege and Battle of Cormth
~ational Historic lanciJrutrl: desJgD.ation. 1n J99'l
the .Sallie of Corinth V11as cited by the Civil War
Sites ;\dvisory Commi&sion as one of the J84 prin·
dpal Civil \V/or banlefields because it had a dccislvc
influence on a campaign and a direct impact on the
course of the war. The National Trust for Htstortc
PreservOttion has also idenr.Ifled tbc battl~:ilcld as
one of rhe l 0 mosttbre~uened nalional historic
lt~rtdtnark!i.

The properLy associated with the Oaober
Battlefield, Phase I. reaun.~ much of irs htlitOric pa3toral characrer. rhus, a large e.xpanse of land area is
availabh: for \'isitor use and interpremnon. Acces.s
to the battlefield Ill convenienT from local city and
county rOAds.

Operotlonnl and Management Issues. The
boundary ol Ute Oowber Battlefield, PJlllSe 1. is
largely defined by the existing dty~nd connty road
nerwork as well AS the remaiuing earthwork$ nnd
llghllng field of October 3.
ProrecUon of Park Resources. The October
Battlefield, Phase I, fenrures me fighting field of
Oaober J, exmnr earthwork farti.lkaliuns, and
associated view!Jleds that retain much of tberr hl~·
toric pastoral character. The viewsheds between the
various resoorces, as well <IS those between the
resources aml the city of Corinth and me railroad
(the latter being one of the central feature) of tilt:
Interpretive story (ll Corinth). are significant m that
they provtde the htst.oric setting within which to
interpret the Baulc of Corinth. All of these
resource~ are considered to be cnticnl componenr~
for inclwion In the Corinth Untr.
Feasibiljty of Administration. The rcsourccsnnd
VJewmeci~ assodated with the October Eattlefield,
Pha$e J, cover more than 1,400 acres. Aside from
the eXJsting road network and resldcmlal dwclllitgs
along the roads, rhe area retains much its historic
pW.toral character, remaining either as f = fields
or as forested land~. and could be easily managed.
More.' than 140 acres uf the October Battlefield,
Ph<~S~ I, are <.:urremly owned by the Friends of the
Siege and Barrie of Cod.nth and are~vailable for
donation. Prilrate residential properties adjacent to
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tht> road network would not be acqu1red un1es.~
spectfic resource prmecrlon or visitor use needs
were idcnlllled. Management would prov1de peri
odic: mowing and routine law enforcemcnr parrots.
The concept for visitor use would require some
1\dditlonallrai!s, access points. interpretive media,
and small-scale parJ.:ing orcas.
Alternatives to National Pork Service
Management Alrhough some ol lllc l;\nc.l within
the October Baltlefield, Phase I, has been acquired
by Lhe Friends o(theSiege and Bartle of Corimh.
me charter of that organization does not envision
long·u:rm management of Lhe propernes It own.~ or
may acquire in me furure. The OT{lllnlurlon's challenge is primarily property acquisition for donanon
Lo the National Park Service. No other management entity is recognized a~ bciog Cllpable of pro·
vidiug for adequate management nnd resource prorection or accommodntlng ontlclplltcd vl~ltor uM·
level~.

October Battlefield, !'hose II (October 4 AcUon)
Battery Robinett. wluch ployed a s~gnlficonr role In
the mlllrary acrivttlcs at Corinth on October 4,
1862, wao ont' of six artillery redoubts (nlong with
Batrenes Tannmth. Lothrop, Phillips, \VIUiams, and
Powell) rhar"ere erected ant! armed by Unionsoldiem during the summer of 1862 for the defense of
Connm. The redoubts were 2 miles from the
c rossovcr of the Memphi.\ & Charl~ston and
Mobile & Ohio Railroads. The placcmcnr of rhc six
redonlm ~n~~blcd the Fcdl'CUJ& to a£ford better
guard again:lltbe Confederate forces approaching
Corinth from the west, sou~h, and north. Today thtOctobcr Bactleficld, Phase II, includes ground on
which Confederate forces swept forward and
attacked the Federals who were mal>Sed on the arc
of a ciccle,less than 2 mil~ in length, wtrh the
aforementioned six redoubts ar key poinrs.

Significant Resources or Opportunttl~ for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
l'ortions of the October Battlefield, Phase ll, con
stitute elements of one of the Ill historic propc.rries
ldennfied as conrr!buti.ng to the ~iguiiicance of the
.l\191 Siege and Bartle of Corinth Nnnonnl HistOrTc
Landmark de.~gnation. A~ aforcm<.>.ntioncd, In 1993
I he Rattle o.f Colinlb w& cited b) th~ Civil War

Sites Advisory Cornntissi011 as one of the 384 principal Civil War hnnJefields. TI1e National !'rust for
IIisturic Preservation has also identified lhe baulefield as one of tbe 10 must threatened nanonal historic lan~rk!i.
I he property remms much uC its hisrortc pastoral
character. Thus, ~ Iorge expanse of land t~rea is

nvauable for visitur Ubc and interpretation. Access
to tile battlefield [s convenient from loaI city and
county roach.
Operational and Management Issues. The
boundary of tht.l October Battlefield, PhaseD, is
largely defined by the existing city >lnd county road
[)elwork as well a~ the remaining earthworks and
fighting field of Octobl:r 4.
Prutection of Park l{csources. The Octuber
Bnnlefield, Phase n, feature~ the iighri ng field of
October 4. ertanr earthwork fortifications, and
associated viewshcd& !hAt retain much of their historic pastr!ral cbarncter. The viewsbcds herween the
various resource.~, AS "W-ell as those between the
resources and the dty oJ COrinrrh and the railroad
(tbe latter being one of the central features of rhe
mterpretive story at Corinth). are sigmficam in that
rhey provide. the hi~torlc: ~etting within which to
interpret the Hartle of Corintl:i. All of thel.e
resources are cunsldcrcd to be cntical componems
lor Inclusion in the Corinth Unit.
feo.sibility of Admlnlstratio.n. The resources and
vicwsheds associated with tbe Ottobcr Battlcfu:ld,
Phltse II, cover m:arly 500 acre~. Aside from the
existing rood network anti residentiAl dwellings
along the roads, the area retains muth uf its hisrorlcal pastoral character, remaining etther as farm
lield~ or as forested lands, and tould be easily managed. Somt: 7 acr~) of rhe October nauldield,
Phase fl. are currently owned by rhe Fnends of the
Siege and Battle of Corinth and are available for
donation. Private residential properties adjnl.-enl to
the road network would nut be acquired unless
specific resource protection or visitur use needs
were identified. Management would proVtde periodic mowmg and routine law enforccmenr pnn:ols.
The concept Cor vl~itor use would require some
3ddltionnl tmil~. acces~ points, inrerprerlve media,
:utd sroall-l'1C111e parking areas.

Alternatives to ational Park Service
Management. Altbou11h ~orne of the lnnd within
rhe Ocmber J3atrlefield, Phase U. has been Acqwred
by the Friends of the Siege and Battle uf Corinth,
lhe charter of that urganilatlon does nor enviSion
lltng-term management of the properties It own~ or
may acljuire in the fur:u.re. The orgmizntion·) c:hallenge ls primarily property scqllisltiOJt for donnnon
to the NatJonaJ l1lrk Service. No other managtmem entity i~ recoAJ1i7.cd as heing cap:~ble of providing foradeqUlltl! mamgemcnl and rc.~ource prole<.tion or accommodaong anticipated visitor usc
levels.
Bllttery Robinett
A!:. discussed above, Battery Robin~tl wb the loCAl
point of tb~ fighting I\SSOCiated with the October 4
bartle ar Conntb. The iiDillediate l3arrery Roh!nett
site comprises a 17~!1-ncre park-like setting that is
dommated by the Corinth Interpretive Center (to
be completed and opened to the publ.ic in spring
2004), Wl obellsk erected In memory of Col.
WilHam P. Rogers, a meJuorial of Confederate Brig.
Gen. Joseph 1.. Hogg, srx Confederate memorial
headstones, Wld variou~ historical markers. The
l:lanery Robinett nrea alsu include~ the land on
whicl1 signi.ficalll mlllrory octivit:Jes associated with
rhe October 4, 1862, battle fol' Corinth raged,
i11cludinggmund where Union Col. John W
Fuller's reinfoi'CI;d Ohoo brigade repulsed repeated
desperate human wa~ attacks b) rhe Confederate
brigade~> of MAj. Gen. Dabney H. Maury'!> dh lsi on,
thus ensuring the success of s Federal counterartnck and ultimate victory.

Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth UniL
Battery Robinett is listed alO one of the 16 historic
properties that contributes to the signfflcance of
the 1991 Siege and Bat de of Corirlth National
lltscoric Landmark designation. Access to the prop\'J't}' Is convenient from luc:al city roads. The focal
poinl of the visitor experJence afforded by the
Cormtb Unit will be the interpretive center which is
currently under construction at the Baucry
Robinett ~ite.
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and Management Issues. Th~
Banery Robinett area iS lar'gcly defined hy the
bollndarles of the previous city park and odjecenr
city road network.
Protection of Park Resources. The Immediate
l3attery Robiru:lt she includes the focal point of the
OghTing assocrared with the October 4 battle of
Curinlh, while the ~nrroundmgBattery Robineu
area includes the ground llpon which reinforced
Unioo forces repulsed repeated desperate
ConfederJ.te human wave attacks, rlms ensuring the
success of a Federal t:Ollflter.mac" and ultimate vic
tory. The area Includes the viewshed between tile
hnttery 3Jid ll1~ rallroau, the latter heing one of the
central feature.~ of the Corinth UruL The Immediate
~ite also includes the Cormth Interpretive Centec
that is currenl.ly under construction and vanous
memorials, historical =ken, md memorial headstones all of which arc consrdered to be crincal
components for inclusion in U1e Corimh Unit.
PeiiSibility of Adrnioistrotion. ·n1c resources 3Jid
viewsheds associated withBallery Robinett cover
more than 360 acres. A!tide from the exil.ting roat1
network and surrollrlding city development and
infrastruCOlre, rhe area retains much of its historical
pastoral chaE"o~ctcr, remaining eJther as formerly
cleared farm .fields or as forested lands, and could
bt easily managed. Some 108 acres of the Bauery
Robinett area are currciltly owned by the Friends of
the Siege and Battle of Corinth and are available for
dolllltion. The 17.33-scrc site on which the Corinth
lnrerpreove Center is being wnstntctcd ·~already
owned by tltc U.S. Government and ndm1nistercd
by the National Park Servtce. Prlvnre residential
pt·opcrries would nor be acquired unless specific
resource protection or "1sitor use needs were identlfled. Management would provide periodtc mow·
illg and routine law enforcement patrols. The concept for visitor usc would require some additional
rralls, access points, interpretive media, nnd smallscale parking area~.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. 'The 17.13-acre stte wtthm the
Battery Robinen area on which the Corinth
Lnterpreth-c Center ts being constructed ~ owned
by the U.S. Govcrmucm And admm1srered by the
National Park Service. Although somll of the

remaining land w1thm the Dattery Robiucu area bas
been acquire<.! by 1hc Friends of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth, the charter of rbar organization
does not envision long term management of the
propertie$ it owns or 1M} acquire in the future. The
organrmrion's challenge is primarily property
acquiSition for donation to the National Park
Service. No oth~r autnagcmetlt cntlry is recognized
as bclr1g capable of providing for adc4uute management and resource protection or accommodnting
anticipated ,;sitor use ll'veb.
Confederate Siegeworks
Tile Confederate Slcgeworks were earthwork fortifications developed bet ween the Mobile & Ohio
~allroad and present-day Purdy Road. They represent the nonhero cxtcrll o( the 7-mile network of
Confederate fortificatioru. (known as the
BeaLtregard line) constructed in and around
Corinth betWeen lare March and rhe Confederate
evacuation of Corini.h on May 29, l862. lnili~lly
coustructed by impressed African American slave~
from area furms and plantations and rn11nned and
improved by Confederate soldiers, the well-preserved earthwor~. with a few exceptions, form a
continuous. line extending approximately 8, 500
feet. Tiley range betWeen 6 inches and 15 feet, awrngmg 3 to 5 feet high along ruosr of rhc ll11e. Their
average width ls l 0 to i2 feeL This r.:omplcx site of
fortilkations contain~ three i-gun artillery
redoubts. rwo of which (located on either Slde of
the base of the ~lient) are m good condition and
exhibit outstanding military engineering definition.
rhe third redoubr ar the extreme uonhcm end of
ll1e sallelll has been Impacted by ngriculturnl activitles.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Rt!lated to the Corinth Unit.
Tile Confederate Siegeworks are listed as one of the
16 historic properties lhat contribute to the significance of the L991 Siege and Battle of Codmh
National Historic Landmark designation. Much of
the property in the vicini tv oi the sicgeworks
rellli ns its blsroric pllStoml character. Accesi> to the
siegeworks, portions of whrch are currenl.ly mrerpreted with wayside> and .U&ociatcd modest parking areas, is convenient from local city and county
roads. High 4ualily rcrunarrt canhworks are readily
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vi~ible

throughout lhi> property anti provide good
opportunities for expanded VISitor use and mterpretanon.
Operational and Manngement Issues. rhe cnrln~
extent of the extant <,;on federate Si~:gcwork~ are
within lh_, Octob~r Battlefield, Phase 1 and 11, slte.s
and are thus defined largely b}' 1"11c locAl dty Rnd
county road networks.
Protection of Park Resource~. i1lc Collfedcratl'
Sicgcworl,) comprise significant extant earth fortifi
cations assoclllted with the Siege and Battle of
Con nth as well as a~~ted vjewshcds that retain
much of their ootoric pastoral character. The view
sheds between the siegeworks and the rallroacf. the
lancr brinA 11 ccntcal feature of the interpretive
~tory at Corinth, are significantln that they provide
the historic scttmg wirhin which ro inrerpn:t mlJi rary activities related to both the siege and the batUe. The siegeworks are considered to he critical
com ponems for Inclusion in the Coriutll Unlt.
Feasibllity of Administration. The resourc~ nod
vicwshcds associatt:d with the Cunfeder.ne
Siegeworks cuver more than 800 llCTes. Aside from
the existing rood network and rcsidcruial dwelling>
along the ruads, the area retains much of its hiStone
pastoral chamcter, remruning either as (arm Acll1S
or as forested lAnd~, tmd could be easily managed.
More lhlut 250 acres of the Confederate S1egeworks
are currently owned hy the F\iends of the Siege and
Bat1lc of Curlmb and an: available fur donation.
Pnvate residenual properties adjacenr ro rhc mad
network woold not be acquired tmless specific
rcsouro:e prulcc:tiun or visitur use needs were lden
tified. Mnnagcment would provide pcrlodrc mowIng and routine law en[OJ"cemeni patrols. The concept fur vhitor use would require some additional
rrail.s. access polnrs. lnrerprctivc mccl.ia, and smallscale parking areas
Alrernadves ro 1adnna1 Pad: Service
Management. Alihougb some of
lllnd within
the Confedemte Siegewor.ks ha~ heen acquired b)
rhe hlcnds the Siege and Battle of Corinth, the
charter of th3t organization does not envision longterm management of the properties It owns or m:t)
RCq11lro in the future. Tbc organization's challenge
is prlrnarily property acquisition for donation to the

me

or
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"!Xadonal Pnrk Service. ~n other management entity
Is rccogni7-Cd ss being capable of providi~:~g fur adequate management and resource protecnon or
accommodating antldpated vlsiror usc levels.

Battery P
l3anery F, situated on the point <'lh ridge approxi111Ately 2,200 feet south of tile M~mphis &
Charleston Railroad, Is a well ·preserved Uruon
earthwork constructed during the summer of 1862
to protect the railroad Th.: site. about
~ miles northwest of the railroad ero~sover, was
the scene of heavy fighting during tile Battle of
Corinth. On the afternoon of October 3. 1862. rwo
Uruon Infantry bngades and supponing field batteries were driven from tile po>i.Lion by direct attack
frum Confederate bngades advancing from the
north and a flanking movemcm by <.:onfedcrate
forces 10 the south. Approximarely 150 feet lo~:~g,
the parapet is between 3 nnd 6 feet nlgh with A
ditch In front. I"he batrcry was tllU norUlt:mmosl of
the detached batteries protecting approaches to
Connrb along roads and railroad~.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enfoymcnt Related lO the Corinth Unit.
Batll!rv F was one of the J6 properties listed as contributing to the sigruficance of the Siege and Ran-le
of C.ormth National Hlstork Laud.mark. The earthworks retain a high degree of integrity, having been
protected by forest cover.

Visitor IISC I~ accommodated via a short trail from
the adja(;ent county road and by several waysides
that interpret rbe Battery. Parking~ modest but
apparently sufficient to accurnmudate vi~itur traffic.
Batten• Tis approximately 2 miles from Batter}'
Robinett and easily acce~sed along county toad$.
Opera.tiona.J and Management Issues.
The 9-acre property iS bound~:d on two bide> by
couury roads and private properties on the rem:un
ing two sides \Vlth the e.~~rthwnrk~ at the fart hcst
northeast cd~e of the site adjacent Loth~ r~idential
properties. Thus the boundary appear~ clearly
defined hy Lhe road~ and 1he bat tcry ltsrlf.

P•·otcctlon ofPnrk Resources. Battt:rv F is an
Important resource for the Corinth unit since it
represents the only remllinillg bllucry in pristine
condition. The landscape in front of the bau~:ry
remai!b undeveloped, thus alloWing for protection
of hoili the barrery nnd ilb vkwshcd.
Feasibility of Administration. Comprised of 9
acres and accessible via county roa~, Baucry I'
could be simplY lllllnAged by periodic mowing of
the landscape surrounding the bllttcry with routine
law enforcement parrots for protection. Wayside
interprcl.:ltion is onsite, snd few visitor use needs
nre apparent. The exbi.ing modest parking lot may
ne~:d to be fonna lized.
Alternatives to Nntiolllll Park Service
Management. l'hc f-riends of the S1ege and Batlle
of Corinth have acquiied the 9-acrc propercy for
donation tO rhc Narlonal Park Service. Agaiu that
organization does not ex-pect t.o monogc the property for the long term. No other managc:mcnr enriry
i~ recognized capahlc of providing the necessary
levels of resource prott:a:ion aod visitor use.
Davis Bridge Battlefield
On October 5, J862, 8,000 Union rroops under
MaJ. Geo. Edward 0. C. Ord, l;ent by U.S. Grant
from Bolivar, ·n:nnes~ee, to mtercept Van Dom,
slammed into the: vanguard of the recreating
Confederate column at Davis Bridge on the Hatchie
River 2 miles soulll o( Pocahontas, lennessee. Ord
drove tbe head of the Confederate colu mn bAck
across the river, se1:r.ed the bridge, and ch;irged his
troops into !he lhicket cast ofthe river.
ConfederateS defending the bt:ighb overlooking rhe
crossing to the cast Inflicted bellvy casualties on the
Federals and checked tl1eir further lldl'l!nce. His
roure weSt hlocked hy Ord, and with Ro~ecrans'
pursuit colu.u:ms in bis w11ke, Van Dom successfully
managed to extricate his army from botwccn the
two converging enemy columns and crossed the
llatchie at Crum 's M111 6 miles upstream (south).
rerreating ro Holly Sp~. "\lfusi~ippi. TI1e
en~gement at Davis Bridge ended Vao Dom'l>
Corinth offensive. A c:vmplete failuro, 1he aurumn
campalg.l1 WM rhc lost Confederate o!fC11Siv~ ltl
Mississippi. The bridge across the l-lotch1e River

has long since washed away and the b<1t1ks of the
river lu!Ve undergone eros10n, but the battldield
si~ ret'Jins a high degree of lntcgrlry.

SignifiC8lll. Ret'ou rces or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
i\ 5-acre plot at the Davis Bridge Site wab one Of the
16 properties listed a~ conrr1hudng ro the significance of the Siege and Battle of Corinth National
Historic Landmark. In 1993 the Civil War Site~
Advisory CommissiOJll istcd rhe Davis Bndge battle
as one of the 384 principal batlles of the Civil War.
Tht! commission designated r.he battle as having
Class C military importance, bccau~c 1r had observoblc int)uence on the outcome of Lhc Baltic <;>I
Corinth aud Pucsull' from \.orimh campaign (1862)
In the Mam Western Theater Minus the Gulf
Approach. During 1995 96 the Corinth Civil War
Mapping and Documentation T>rojecr documented
40 cxront defining features in Lhe barllc!icld areA
that are critical to nn understanding of the battle. In
1998 the Davis Bridge Battlefield, a S9R-ncre hlsroric pmperty, wa.~ listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. TI'c national register designation
mcorpor:ued the core batllefield area on the easr
and west. side.~ of the HntchJe River as well a!> ilie 5.tcre Da\•is Bridge Site.
Much or the core hnttlefield area remains in agriculrural cultiv-.ttion or woodlands; thus, 1he hattleDcld retafns a htgh degree of its historic pastoral
nnd woodlands character and proVIde.~ a lnrge
ex-panse of land area available for visitor usc and
interpretation. Mer11mora Rldge. easily occes~ible
hy stute highways ;Uld county t,vads, offers stemc
\llsras of the historic core buttlefieltl urea.
Furtlu:rmore, t.hc largely pnstme bnnlefield has
high potential for archeologiCal survey and
research.
Because the battlefield retains a h.lgh degree of
ir provide~ a \vide army of opportunities
for visitor use and lutcrpreration. such 11s rrnils.
waysides, and related exhibits. E.x.i.sting land use
would allow for easily accessible public use. The
battlefield is near the lrnlllll railroad commumry of
PocahontaS, Tennessee, and the Hatchie River lllld
remnants of h.lstorlc roads !)!seer the battlefield.
/\cccss is convenient from local county roods And
State Highway 57.
int~grity,

i11e current focal point of the visitor experience is
i:hc forcslcd 5-acre plot near the lili-roric bndge sire
where the heaviest fighting occurred. An unimJlroved road on a historic road trace accel»~ t.bi$
site. There are several stone monuments commemoraong the battle and tbo~e wbo fell rherc.
However, lhc 598-acre core banlelield u!Iers ample
opporruruty to interpret all key elements of the
entire battle within the parameters of their rclarively pristine historic ~urrounclings.
Operational and Management Issues. The 598acre boundary of the Davis Bridge Battlefield u
largely defined by landownership patterns and
topographical features. The property .l ines and the
battle lines are .essentially compatible. Adjacem
land usc con~lsrs prhnarllv of agricultutal cultivation a{Jd woodland!.. The area west of the r iver is
largely pastoral in character, pJ;Oviding opportunities fo•• intCI'prclivc trails, waysides, and vistaS,
whJlt: the heavily wooded area east of the river pro
vides opporrunl~!es for management as a backcounLrY Lrllils area.
Protection of Park Resources. The Davis Bridge
Battl!!fidc.l is critical to the Corinth Unit, because 1t
would protect: (1) a bi~todc property li~ed in the
National Register of Historic Plat--es; (2) a resource
contribuJJng to the significance of the Stege and
Hattie of Corinth National Historic Landmark; (3) a
kcv Civil Wac battle in the Battle of Connt:h md
Pur~wt from Connth can>paign in the Western
!'heater of Operations; and (4) one of the 384 principal battlefields of the Civil War as identified by
the Civil War S1tcs 1\dvisory Commission. Critical
C'el>Ources include Lbll vis~ of the river valley and
core battlefield area from Meramom Rtdge thar
provide the hi~toric setting for interpreting the
impurtanc~ anc.l key elements of the battlefield.
Although a few modem homes have heen constructed on or nca.a: lhc core balilefidd ru·ea, there
are no significant immediare identifiable threats to
the hanlefield. However, consmtcrion of more
homes in the area could substaotially change thl'
historic setting that IS esseruial for interpreting the
lmporrnncc of the baulc.ficld, and the possibility •>[
Limbering would affect the site because ir would
conrrlbute ro soil ero~lon .
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Feasibility or Administrdlion.•~defined by its
National Reg1srer of HiStone l>l11ces nommaoon
form, the core arcs of the Uavls Bridge Battlefield
c::ncompa.s~e~ 598 acre!t. These lands, which could
be eastly managed, rerrun much of rhe1 r h•srorlc
pastoral and woodland character, remaining eiiher
as fannfields or as forClited lands. There are U5
acres oi rhe core hanlefield area available for donalion -LJO ac~ owned by the state of~nnessee
and 5 acres owned by the DaVlS Bndge Memorial
Foundation. 'l11c remaining lands of the cote banlefield area are owned by nine private landowners,
the largest being tbe "'Uller Lumher Company,
wb!ch owns 345 forested acres that were las£ timbered in l99S-96. Private residential properties
would nor he acquired unless specific critical
resource protection or visitor use needs were identified. Management would entail perf odic mowing,
rourinc law cnforccmcnr pattols (primacily on a
seasonal basis), and partnership s with state and
local governmcnrs and priva1e organrunions ro
obra in services for a St:luJoual eo:dLll'~ltion/interpre·
Live program and persortol VISitor service.~.
Visiwr use of the battlefield would require some
additional trmls. Improvement of existing trail~,
new and lmprowd waysideS, and COill>ttuction of a
small-scale parkmg area and modest scale
~heltcr/orientatfon ~tnlcture to serve as a t~isitor
contact facility. In addition, ..:omideration would be
given ro construcnon of o represenranve penod
bricigc over rhc HatclliC River at the lilitoric Davis
Bridge Silt:.

Alternatives to National Park Service
Monagcmcnr. 1\lrhough 115 acres of the core
Davis Bridge battlefield area bave been acquired by
the srare of Tennessee and the DaVls Bridge
Memorial l:'oundation, neither the state nor the
foundation envisions long-term management of the
properties they own. Although Big Hill Pond State
Park once had site management responsibility for
the Davis Bridge Site, the stnte's severe budget
pmhlcms have lefr lr financially scrapped, forcir•s il
to abandon such activity. The foundation u small
ond hos I! mired resources, and It !~ d1c stated In tencion of rhar organization to have th~ battJdield
incorporated into the notional pork ~stem. No
other recognized managemcnr entity is capabl.e of

providing fur resource protection and visitor use of
the battlefield.
Confederate Rille Pit
Known locally as the rille pit, tbis fcnture 1s probably a prept\red anillery redoubt [t is (·resccntshaped, Wld fdces norrhca~r.nnd cons1sts of a low
earthwork behind which was a sballow trench.
Devuid of sod and ~uhject to erosion, l.he earthwork 1s approximately 3 feet b1gh, 10 ro 12 feer
wide, and 50 feet long.
Significant Resource~ or Oppo1·ttmltles for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
While identilied in the Initial national histodc IWldmark nominaoon llS one of the 16 contributing
resources to the significance of the Siege and Battle
of Corinth. the bite hu> been severely compromised
by the community's water rower <:onstmcred direct·
lyon lhe resource. nm~ little integrity remains and
1he site tsnot considered digiblc for inclusion in
the Corioth Ilntr. A ways1de onsite describes tbe
rifle pit and v~itor usc I currently allowed.
Operational and Management Issues.
The rifle pit/redoubt is ln a I'CSlden~ia l neighborhood wirh easUy Identified properly tine> r1!$ult1ng
from adjac.-ent rcsidcndallots and ciry streets.
1\ccess for visitor u~e is accommodated via the network of communfry streets.

Protection of P1lrk Resources. The exi~tlng erosion problem would continue witboul apparent
solution due to the la~k of protective vcgcrarion.
In lh1: long nm rhe modestphysical remains of the
nfle pit/redoubt would likely be losr.
Feasibility of Admlnlstrarion. The site~ modest
In s1ze - less than l11t:rt: - aod con~cquently
could be easily managed as a part of the lacge1'
Corinth Unit, with pc1·lodic mowing and other rou11ne mrumenance.
Alternatives to National Park Suvlce
Management. The rille pitlartillerv redoubt is nor
considered eligible for Inclusion In the Corinth UniL
of Shiloh National Military Park largel)' due to the
compromised inregricy of tbe site. However, it

W0\1Id rcm.al.n a component of the laTgcr visitor
experienc.:e willl intcrp1·etarion provided throu~h
the continued use of waysides at the site.
Continued ownership by tbe city of Corirub is conSiden!d appropriate.
Railroad Cro$sover
The cros~ovec of rhc east-west Memphis &
Charlestnn Railroad andnortb-sou1h Mohlle &
Ohio Railroad was the catalyst for the creation and
development of Corinth and was tbe reason for the
(own's ~trntegic m1lltary sign.ificance.1 he cro!l~over
is repl'estillted today by the Illinois Central Gulf
ond Southern Railroad&. The nearby depot, conslruetcd In 1917, is the third such structure to stand
at th~ site.
Signillcanr Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to tl1c Corinth Unit.
111c railroad crossover Wali one of the original sites
idenWled in the national h1storic landmark as a
contributing resou.rct:. lts importance to the
Corinth story cannot be understated, nevertheless
it n!m.:llns the junction of two acttve mil lines. Thus,
the site is considered eligible for inclusion In the
Corinth Unil with some qualificarions.
fnterpretation would occur adjacent to the
crossover, and tbe National P..u:k Service would
seek some level of managemenr responsibiUty but
there would be no intention to acquire lBnds
owned by the managing railroad authority.
Agreements with the clry of Conmh would be
sn11ght to allow visitor u~e of Trailhead I'Rrk and
the dty parking Jot to fncillmte the visitor I.!Xperience provided al ~ site.
Interpretation rt:latlng the story of the crossover in
the Civil War IS provided omite. Parking Is proVIded nearby along wuh several wayside interpretive
d1splays. Once the Northeast Mississippi Museum
orcns In U1e depot building adjacent to the
crossuver, <~.dditional interpretation of the railroad
srory at Corinth could be provided.
Operutionaland Manag('mentlssues.
I.cs~ man 1 mile from Batteq Robinen, the rallroad
crossove1· could be ea~ily managed, requiring only
modest service~ such as rourine rmsh collection.
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The active roil line traffic would continue to pre~cnt
oh\~ous visiror safety problems to manag~nu:nt.

ex ram, was ~ed ~a bo~pital by both sides during
the Civil War.

Protection of Park Rc..~ources. Resource prou~c
tion of rhc Rallroad Crossover would be secure as
long as th~ two railroads continued ro opem.re. Tile
resource I~ also 1.ll'forded the protection liS a con·
rrlbLlting resource to a national historic landmark.

Signi.lkant Resources or Opportunities for
Public EnjoymentRelnrcd to the C:orinth Uuit.
The Corona College site would pruvlde the opportunity to broaden the visitor experience ar CoTinth
ro include tnrerprenve rhcmcs undcncprcscated at
olhcr Civil War piU:ks. Ttw principal historic thernes
that could be developed in association with this
re~ource would Include .medical care dw'ing the
Civrl War and the impact of the conflict on civilian
populations.

Fe.osihillty of t\dministration. Alibough cunvenicut to Baucry Robmel:t and not a large site m term~
of acreage, the rrulroad crossover would be expected to accommodate visitors. Safety of the visiting
public would be the prunary concern of arlonaJ
Park Servtce manngcmcnr due ro the continuing
operation of the twu r.illroad lines. Frequent mil
traffic occ:urs over the hnes on a datly ba.<.J~.
Alternatives to National ParJ< Service
Manngement. Due ro rhe slgnifkRnc;e of 1he railroad l,)rossovor, 1hcl resource is wnsidered eligible
fur inclusion in the Corinth Unit of Shiloh NarionAI
Military Pork. 11m dun ro lr~ contintted ttse as a
functloniug lrnnsporration hub certain limitntions
are also appropriate. As suggested earlier, National
Park Service management would be limited to adjaceut properties developed in conjunction wi[h the
city of Corinth ar Trailhead Park as an on~oing
parrncrsrup.

Operational and Management Tssues. The
Corona College site Is defined M a slnj!le propertr
owued bv the Friencb uf the Siege and Battle of
Corinth. Access ro the site i.~ from Highway 72, one
of the principal rra.ffic arteries in Corinth. The
property is currently pastoral in character and
fronted by commercial development along rfi?,ltway

72.
Protection of Park l;lesOUI'CCS. The rCSOW'\."eS of
t.ht: Corona College site are largely archeologJcal.
Acquisition of the property would cn~urc the longterm protection of those r~ource) The property
would otherwtse be subject to commerctal developmenr because lr L~ ncar the Intersection ol
Highways 72 and 45, a growing commercial area in
Conn lb.

Corona College
Opened RS A school for youug Southern women 10
1858, Corona Cullege was located on what came 10
be known os the College Hill area aboutll-tnile
southwest of The railroad crossover. During the
surruner of 1862, when Umon forces ctmstructcd
on Inner line nf earthwork fortificatio~, Baneri~s
Pbillips, Tannr.1th, and Lothrop were erected 10 the
College TIUI area ro protect Corinth llgnin t a
Confederate force approaching from th~ west or
suuth. After heavy fighting on October 3. the
Federal forces retired Into their Interior Une of
redoubts, and on the morning of October 4,
Confederate Maj. Gen. Mansfield Lovell ~ktr
mJshed but did not assault the UniOJJiincs on
Collt:ge Hill. Withuul his support, the temporary
Confederate penerranon Into rhe h<:art of Corinth
was ctoomcd. rhe college, which is nu longer
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Feasibility of Administration. Corona College
covers 2 acres adjacenr ro Hlghwny 72. The qit(:
would be easily adminlsl.cred a~ a cornpunent of the
Corinth Unitwith. only pe.riodk lnw enforcement
patrols required. 111'otect!on of srcbcotog.Ical
rc.>sources would be must crilical because there are
no extant aboveground physical resource~.
fhe C:orollJI College stor) would ullimately be one
of the more meaningful human interest stories of
the Corioth Unit. This parcel would provide opporrunlties for relating the impact of the Civil \Varon
civilian populations as well as stories concerning
medlcal care for barrie casualTies and field hospitals.
In order to adequately design a visitor expeneru:e, a
development concept plan for Corono College
should be undertaken immedJttt<lly if Lbe site is
ittcluded as a componeru of the Corinth Umt. At a
minimum tbe site would need modest parldhg,

wavsidc ln rcrprenve panels. and perhaps some anifilet display~.
Alteruatives tQ National Park Service
Management. Allhough the Corona College site
has been acquired by the Friends of the Siegt.: and
Battle of Corinth, tbe charrer of that organization
does not envision lung-term rnftJUigcment of rhe
propcmes they own or tllll)' acquire in thl' future.
The purpose that organl7.arlon is pnmnnly property acquisition on an opporllUiiLy basis for d<)nBtion to tile National Pnrk Service. Thus, the longte.rm preservalion am.l visitor uso 11f the Corona
College site Is in jeopardy. There is no oilier recognized mauagt.:mcnr entity capable of providing for
resource protection and inwrpretation and vts1mr
u~e of the site.

or

Duncnn House
The Dunl-an Hou~c served as the headquarters of
Confederate Maj. Gen. john C. Breck.in.ridge during
April.md May 1862. ' I he house wosmoved from
around the comer on Bur1ch Street during the early
20th ccnrury and ha~ undergone many modillcations.
Signilicanl ~ourcc.~ or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to rh c Corinth Unit.
Tllc Duncan House. a privarely owned home at 8 tO
Polk StretJI (northe~st corner ornunch and Polk
Streets) in Corinth, wa~ un~ of Lht.: 16 properties
listed as contnbunng ro the Slglllficance of the Siege
and Battle of Corinil1 National Historic Landmark.
lne Duncan House Wlls associated with the Sicg<uf Corinlb, and, in IY'.l3, the \.ivil War Sites
Ad\~sory Commission listed tlle siege a.~ one of the
384 princlp~l battles of the Civil War. The commission de~ignated the siege AS hnvlng Oass n military
Importance, because it had a tllrect a11d decisive
influence on the outcome of the Shiloh Campaign
m the Main Western Theater Minus the Gulf
1\pproach. In 1993 the Duncan House wasJJstcd In
the National Register of 1-il~mnc Places as conrrlbutmg to the significaoce ot the Mldmwn
Corinth Historic District.
f"he Duncan House providtJS Lbe opportunity ro tell
Ll!c story of how a private home in Corinth was
used as headquarte~ by a Confederate general

(Maj. Gen. John C. Breckinridge) during the ~lege.
A waysh.le in front or the house describes its significance and relationship to lhc Siege of Corinth.
t:onstl'llcted during the lnte 1850s, the Duncan
I lowe ret.ains little lntcgrlry. because it has gone
through many changes. During Lhe early 20th ccntur), the strucrure was moved to its present >ite
from around Lhe l'Orner on Bunch Street and covered wtth wearhetboard siding. During the early
1920~. a partial-Width, hip-roofed porch supported
by boxed columns was added to the fronr fa~de,
along whh a six-pnnel door with t.l'an$Orn aud sldctigbls.ln addition, the rcn1 fa~ade of the structure
ha.~ been altered, n:umy interior features, including
partitions, trim, and fireplnce surrounds, bavc beeo
removed, and the interior Ooor plan bas been
remodeled.
Operational and Management Issues.
/\<;a single ~trucrure in the context of a city block,
the DunC'.ln House could he easily managed as a
dlscreer parcel by simply admuwlt.:dging dHl pmperty lioes, Nevcrthcle.s~. the house has been moved
from its original location to Its present sire and hn.~
been modified over rime. The most desirable solution fur both historic prcservaoan and visitor expenence purposes would b.: to return the property to
Its Jtl62 locauon and context.
Protection of Pork Re~uurce;. As a privately
owned strucnm~. rhe propcrry would appear adequately protected. TI1e resource is also afforded
protection as a contributing re:.ource to a national
historic landmark.
Feasibility of 1\dmluistrotion. Because tbi~ hi>toric strulture has bceo modified stnce rhe CiVIl
Wat, an accurate restoration of the house to lts
p~riod of significance would be an expensive
undertaking. Annual muimcnancc costs would be
~ubstaminl. The Duncan I louse, having been moderni4e<.l and ruovcd from Irs orlgionllocatlon,
would also complicate managtment and interpretation because ir bas lost much of its integcit).
Alternatives to National Park Service
MauagemenL- J'hc Dunc:nn House is o well-maintamed. privately owned residence. n1us, It is not
considered eligible for inclusion in the Corinth
Unit. However, because rhe house is an integral ele-

ment of the siege story as well ass cono:ihuriog
resource to a national historic landmark and a
national register-listed historic district; the Nation3l
Park Service will seek to work with the privare
own~r to ~~~~urc that tht! structure's do<:um~ted
historical IIIId arclutectural "-alues are prorected,
pre.~erved, and interpreted to "lHL ~andards.

cnlllrgcd wirh a side, two-bay addition, and the
interior was remodeled and enhanced in the
"Williamsburg" lnterpretaoon of the "colorual style
during 1930-35. Other improvemenu. coru.tructed
in the ~colooiru style" included formal landscaping
of the grounds and construction of a garden pavilion and a garago: "ith living yuartec. on the ~t!cond
le1•el connected to the front fu~ade by a breezeway.

Oak Home

D~pit.:

Con~tructed In lSi?, the Oak Home ~crved ss the
headquarter~> or Conii:derate .\il.aj. Gen. lc:onidas

Polk from late March to May 29. 1862. RehabilitAted c.1. lll3ll, the house was enlarged and remodded, the: grounds were formally landscaped, IIIId
garden structures were added in rhe rhen popular
Wllliamsburg lnterprcl.ittion o.t th~ "colonial style."
Si.g nlflcant Rc~ources or Oppormnities fol'
Public Enjoymenl Related to the Corinth Unit.
The Oak Home, a privately owned residence ar 808
Nor1h 1-'illmorc Street (aol'ih.east comer ofBuucb
and Fillmore streets) in Corinth, was one of the 16
properties listed as contrlhuring to rhc significance
OJ the Siege and Baule of Corinth National Hlstork;
Landmark. The Oak Home was associnred with the
Siege of Corlmb, and. in l993, tbc Civil War Sires
Advisory Commission listed tbe siege as one of the
384 principal batrles of the Civil War. The commt~
sion designated the siege as having Class l3 military
import:mce, because it had a direct and decisJve
influence on the outcome of the Shiloh Campaign
(1862) in the Main We~tem Theater Minus the Gulf
Approach. In 1993 the Oak Home was also listed In
the atlonal Register of Historic Plac~ as con·
tributing to the sigru.ficance of the Midtown
Connth 1-nrumc District.
The Oak I lome provtdes the opporrunity m tdl the
~tory of how a private home in Corlmh was used as
ht:adquartens by a Confederate general (Maj. Gen.
Leorudas Polk) dunng the s1ege. A waystde in front
of the home describes its signi1icancc and relationship to the Si~ge of Corinth.
Tbe Oak Home, reflecting Grl!ek Revival influem:e,
is a one-story, five-bay, posnmd timber center ball
plnn rc~1dcncc 1har wns constructed in 1!!57 111c
simply detailed mid- 19th century home wa&
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the aforemention~d alterations, the Oak
I lome has reuuncd Its ongJnal strong pro1ecaog
front portico wirh paired quare ~olumns supporting a deep entablature, and the central block
appears much as It dtd 10 a ca. 11!6() sketch of the
structure The 1930s-era alterations lo lli~ residence were of high quality IIIId blend with the originRI building filbrlc.
Operational o.nd Management Issues.
As a sinslc-family home on s dislitlct property within the comnwnity, the Oak llome is easily idenrifi·
able ~Imply through rhe use of the existing propccry
llncs. Consequently tht! propl!rty could be easily
managed for purposes of visitor use an d resource
prorccrion. If considered eligible for inclusion in
the Corinth Unit, the Oak I lome would constiture
nnother detached propeny.
Protection of Pari< Resources. As a pnvately
owned !>!TUctllre, rhe proper!) would appear to be
adequately prote<:ted. The home is also afforded
protection a~ a corunbuting resource to the Siege
and Banlc of Corinth National Historic Landmark.
Feasibility of Administration. Because it h a hbtonc structure that has been mod1fied smce the
Civil War an accurate restoration of the Oak Home
to it.~ period of significance would be an ex:pensive
undermk\ng. Annual mamrenance cosrs v.routd be
sub~tantlal

Altcrnatlvc11 ro adona I Park Service
Management. The Oak Home is a well-maintained, privately owned residence. Thus, it is not
considered eligible (or loclusion to the Cotiaih
Unit. However, because the home is an integrnl element of rbc siege story liS well as a contributing
rosoutcc w a na\loual llistoric landmark anti a
nationttl register-listed blstoric district, the National

Park Servtce will seek tu wv.rk wfth the private
uWtlCJ" to cn~ure rhJit the structure's documented
hbtorkal and architecturnl values are protected,
preserved. and interpreted tu 1\THL standards.
Fl ~h

Pond House

ConstrUcted in l856, lhe fish Pond House served
as the headquarters of Confederate Gen. P.G.T.
Beauregard from late March untO Mny 29.1862.
l"hc house bas undergoo~: many chanAes since Its
initial coosrructlon. rhe most prominent bcing the
removal of the projecting cupola on the roof that
holtsed a cistern which purported.ly g<~W the house
its name.
Significant Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoymeol Related ro the Corinth Unit.
I he FishPond House. a privately owned home at
708 Kilpatrick Srrccr in Corinth, was one uf Lhe l6
properties listed 1:1.s colll.l'ibutiog ro the significance
of the Siege and Battle of Corinth 'aUonal H lstotJc
Landmark. The FISh Pond House was .1Ssociated
with the Stege of Corinth, and, in 1993, the Ctvtl
War Sil~ AdviSory Commission listed the siege as
one of the 384 principal banles of the Civil War.
The commission designated the si~gc ns having
Class B tnilitary impomnce. because it had a direct
nnd decisive influence un the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) In the :\tain Western ·n,cater
Minus the Gulf Approach.
In 1993, lhc fish Pond House was listed in llH!
Nntionul Register uf Historic Places as contributing
10 the ~lgnJficance of the Midtown CorinU1 Historic
District. The Fish J>ond House provides lhe oppurtunlry to tell the story uf how a private home in
Corinth Wlll> u~cd as headqu:men by a Cuuicderare
general (Gen. r.G.T. Beauregard) during the Siege
of Corlruh. A wayside in front uf the house
describes its ~lfkance and relationship tu lhc
Siege of Corinth.

The Filth Pond House wa.~ constructed in 1856 as a
onc-srory, five-bay, post-and-timber frame center
hall conagc with Greek Revival inJluence. The
house has undergone lllilny exterior and mterior
altcrations and remodeling efforts since lis lnirl.al
construction, the most prominent being removal of

thl' projecting cupola on the roof that housed a cisrcrn which purportedly gave tbe house Its name.
Despite these changes, lhe central block appears
much as il c.iid during the CiVil War ern.
Operational and Management Issues. As a singlcfannly bome on a distinct pmperry \\~thm the comtnumty, rhe Fish Pond House is easily identifiable
simply l.brougll the use of the existing prupcrty
lines. Consequently, the property could he easily
IIUUlllgtd for purposes of VISitor use and re.ourcc
protection. If considered eligible for mdusion in
the Corinth Unit, the Fish Pund Hott~c would constitute another dcr.achcd property in the ovw.ill nili
of the Corinth Unit cc::suurccs.
Protection of PaJ·k Rc~ources. As n privately
owned structure, the property would appear to be
adequately protected. The resource ~ also afforded
protection because It is a conrnbunng resource to
the Siege and Battle ofCurinth National Historic
L1mtlmark.
Feasibility of Administration. Because this ltisroric strultu.rc has been modified since the Civil

\Var an accurate restoration of the fish Pond House
tu its period of significance would be an expensive

undertaking. Annual maintenance costs would be
substantial.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The fiSh Pond House is a wclJmnintained, pciv-.atcly owned residence. Thus, it is
nor constdered eligible fur inclusion in the <..orlnrh
Unit. l~owcvcr, l)cCiluse the house is an in tegml element of the siego: story til> wtll as a contributing
resource ro a nanonnllustoric landmark and a
n:ttiunal register-listed hlstodc distnct, the National
Park Service will seek lo wurk with the priwte
uwoer 10 ensure thor the strUcture's documented
historical and a.rchilcctunll value.~ are protected,
preserved, and interpreted to NHL stat1dards.
Veranda House
A slgmficant eXllDlple uf Greek Revival11rchitec:ture
modified and adapted ton domestic scale, the
Vemnda House served ss the headquarters of
Confederate Mnj. Gens. Braxton BraSA and 1-:arl
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Van Durn in April and May 1862 and of Union Maj.
Gen. Henry \'(1. Halleck from May 30 TO rnid·J uly
1862
SignificanT Resources or Opp omu:Utieo for
PubUc Enjuyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
The Vemndll House, a pri~1uely owned residence at
70~ jackson Strcer (northwest comer ofjac:kson
and Childs streets) in Corinth. was one of the 16
properties Usted as cnntrihuling TO the significanc-e
of The Sicgo: aud Battk of Coriruh :Kational Histone
Landmark. The Venmdlll:Iouse ' "-as assoc.iai.ed with
the Siege of l.orinrh, and, in 1993> the Civil War
Sites Advisury Cummission listed the siege as one
of the 384 prindpal battles of the Civil War. lhe
commhslon designated tho: Siege ab having CJas~ B
military importance, beClluse it had a direct and
dectstve mfiuence on the outcome of the Shiloh
Campaign (1862) in the Main W~~:>tern Theater
Minus the Gulf Approach. 1n 1975, the Veranda
Ho1.1Se wns Individually listed ln the National
Registo!r of Historic PJ.tces, and in 1993, it was llst·
ed M contributing to the s1gmficance of the
M ld town Corinth H isloric District.
T he Veranda H ou~e provtdes Ihe opportunlty to
tclllhc story of how a private home in Corinth was
used as headquarters by two Confederate generals
(Mnj. Ciens. lk::txton Bragg and Earl Van D um)
during the ~iege and by a Union genero! (Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck) during the period immediately
following lhc siege from Ma) 30 to mid-July 1862. A
wayside in front of the house descnbes its stgni6cance and rclnrlonshlp ro the siege (and immediate
post-siege periud) of Corinth.
Owned by the Friends of the Siege and Battle of
Corinth the structure is open fur tours. Located
behind the Veranda FlotLse, 11 one-story Greek
Revival btructure that is believed to have served as
its detnched kitchen. bas been com-erred for use by
the Friends as the Corinth Civil War lnlerpretive
Center. The c~nter provides visitor orientaoon and
is the starttng pomt for driving and walking tours
that Interpret the Siege and Battle vf Corinth.
Previously known lls the Curlee House, the
Veranda House wa~> a one-story, three-bay, post·
and-timber (rame center hall residence constructed
in 1857. Titc house Is a slgniflcant example or

Greek Rcvll'lll architecture modified and adaptt:d to
dome)tic ~>eale. Although the srructure retains a
high degree of integrity, alteralionJ; ro Its exii!rior
include the rcplacc:mem of two p;tm of octagonal
cbimm:y~ with lower, more con,•entionaJ stacks.
roof alterabon.~ and replacement, removal of ~im·
ple, sawn antcfll<~> from the parapt-t wall, and construction of a frame addinon to the rear elevanon
during the early I'130s.
H

Operationnl ond Monngcmcnt Issues. A.~ a stnglefomll)' home on a distinct propeny within the com·
munit), the Vemnda llouse is easily identifiable
SllTiply through the u~c of the eJusdng property
lines. Consequently the properly could be ~sily
managed for purposes of visitor use and resource
pmrecrlon. If considered cllgJblc for lnclttaion lu
tile Coriulh Urtil,lhe Veranda House would coosti·
tute another detochcd property In the overall mix
o( Corlnlh Unlttcsources.
Protection of Park Resources. Tho Veranda
House is owned am.l operaLec.l by the Friends of the
Siege and Dottle of Cor inth. A.q such, i[ functions a.~
the city's interim interpretive center pondiug c:onst.ruction of the perm:ment interpretive center at
Battery Robinett. ProTection of the Veranda House
would remain lmporumc in the future bccau~c it
would continue to be an integral component of the
Civil \'Ugr experience In Corinth. The National Park
Service would assist in any resource protection
needs that are tdentliled by the Friencl~ group. The
resource is al~o a£fon1cd protect ion ~a contributing resource to the Siege and Banle of Con nth
Natmnnl H tstoric Landmark.
Feasibility of Administration. Because dus htstoric rtructure ha~ been modlllcd since !he Civil
War, lll1 accur.u.e reswr.n:ion of the Veranda House
to Its penod of stgnificance would be an expenstvc
undertaking. Annual maintenance cosrs would be
$Ubstantial.

Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The Veranda House, as well as its
associated Corlnrh Civil War Interpretive Cemer,
are weU malnr:~lned by !.he Friends of the Siege and
Bnttle of Corinth. The house is considered eligible
for Inclusion In the Cori111ll Uu.it. However, becaus~
lh~ huuse would continue ro be mnintained and

managed by the ~riends of the S1ege and Bartle of
Corinth, the Nation;;il Park Service dO<:$ nor propt>s<: the structure for inclusion in the Corinth Vnit.
The huus~ and the Interim inrerpretlve center
would remain as integral elements of the siege srory
a~ well as a conm'butlng resource to a national histone landmark and a national regj~rer-llsred historic disrnct, the 1\at:tonal 1'3rk Servke will seck to
work with Lhc Friends organi7.atlon to ensure that
the structure's do<.:umenu:d historical and archirec
tural Vlllue.~ are protected, preserved, and interp!Ct·
ed lQ NHL standards.
OCCUPATION PHAS E (May 10, 1862j anuary 24, 1864)
Contruband Camp

Est:tbllsbed in late 1862 after the Bartle of Corinth,
rhe contraband camp hou~ed between 2,500 and
6,000 rrccd Arr!can Amencans until the Union
army ab:mdoned Corinth in j1111uary 1864. Afncan
American men in the camp were rccruite.d for ~CJ vice in the FedCClll Rrtny, and orthern white men
and women from abolitionist and bc.ncvolenr
organi7.adons came ro Connth to pro,•ide the freedmen with religious, academ1c, and vocaoonnl
instruction.
Significant Resources or Oppori;Unltie~ for
l~blic Enjoyment Related to the Corintb Utlll,
Section~ 6 aud 7 of l'uhlic l.aw 106-271 identify the
~tory of the Corinth contraband camp as one of the
;.igniflcam themes to he Interpreted in the Corinth
tirut. The site of the Corinth co.nrraband cnmp provides the opportunity to interpret the largely untold
expe.rle.ucer. of African-Amencans within the context of the Siege and Battle. of Corincb as well as the
llroader Western TI1earer of Opemtions tluri.ug the
Civil War.
Although the conrraband camp was destroyed by
the Union .mny before. <tbandoning Corfnrh in
January 1864. the camp and i!ll immediate.
~urroundlngs have high archeological pot:en.tilll
because of the likelihood of subswiace artifacts
related ro rhe operaoon of the camp...<IJthough tb.e
conlmband camp is In a scmiurban environment
1111d modern residences have bet!n constructed

along t.be roads that ~k!rt the area. the site is covered with underbrush and hardwood and pine
rrce..q, evertheless, the site provides excellent
oppvrlunities for Interpretive/ recrcarional trail
possibilities, a small-scale parking area with offmad
pllllout, and way~ide.~/exhibits.The boundary of
lhe contraband camp parcel will be adjusted to
av01d land-use conflictS.
Operational and Management Issues.
l11c general boundnry of the Corinth conu:abaud
t-amp is de lined by l~nd- LISe patterns and by
city/county roads on the. north and west, a railroHd
on t.he sourh, and Bndge Creek on the east.
Adjacent land u~e is characterized by some re..~1
dences on acreage plots along the roads as weU as
urban developmelll ro rhe north and wesr.
Nevertheless, the contmband camp provides
opportunities for Interpretive/ recreational u:ail~,
interpretive media, smA 11-~calc park1ng, and non·
personal services.
Protection of Park Resources. The Corlnrh conrraband camp is critical to the Corinth Uuit,
bt:<.'lluse it would pl'()!CC! a resource thai (I) Public

Lnw 106-271 identifies as bcinc a signifiamr theme
associated with the Siege and Battle of Corinth aud
the Webte.rn Thl:llter of Opera nom during the CIVIl
War; and (2) affords Lhe opportunity tO interpret
Lhe h1rgely untold experiences of AfricanAmericans withir1 the cont\!xt of the Siege and
K11ttle M Corinth as well as the overall context of
the Civil W;,u:.
Critical resource..~ Include the pastoral and woodland character of tbe conrraband camp thar provide
rhe htsmnc setting for mtcrprt!ting the importance
and key <:lemems of rhe camp. Although some
modem homes have bet'n con~tructed along the
roads In tbe VJcmicy of the campsite, there arc no
bignillcanl imm('d ialc ldcnrifiahle threaiS to the site.
However, construction of mo~ homes and urban
commercial development m the area could substantinlly change the hbtoric $C!tlng that is essential for
interprering the signific:mc~ of the camp~ite.
Feasibility of Administration. 'Dtc lands on which

the Corlnrb contraband camp sil could be: casil)
managed. Although JocMcd within a semmrbnn
environment, t:be immediate Sl.IIroundlngs of the
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site retain much of their historic pnstor.al.md
woodl~nd charaCter. !Wen!}' acres of the camp arc
available for donation, while the remainder of the
lands are pri\'lltely owned. Landownership is_<;ues
·" 'ill drive the final configuration to avoid c.vnflictS.
Private residential properties will not be acquired
unle~<; specific critical resource protection or vhiror
usc: nec:ds arc: identified. Management ut the contraband cnmp would entail periodic mowmg, murine IR\\ cnfMce.ment patrols, and perhaps parUJet·
~hips with local governmentS and/or private orgam·
zadon~ ro obrmn ~erVlces for development of a sea~onal education/ interpreliw program and pen.onal
visitor services. Developmenr cost:S would result
from trail development, new lind improved wRyside~ :md c:xhibit~, and construction of a $mall -~cale
pnrktng area.
Alternatives to National Park Ser vice
Mnnagcmcnr. Althougb 2U acres oi the C:onnth
coutrabaud camp have been acquired by the
Friends of the Siege and Battle of Corinth, the chnrrcr of 1hat organizalic)n doc~ not envision loog-tcrro
management of the properties they own or may
acquire in the future. The purpose of that organl7.atioo I$ prima.cily property acquisition on an opportunity basis for donation to the National Park
Serv1ce. l11us, the long-term preservt~rion and VlSiLor use of the: Corinth cont.rabanu camp is in jeopard>·· There is no other recognized entity capable of
providing for resource protection and interpretation and \isitor use of the site.

Camp Davies
Camp Davies was a stockade camp established by
Pedeml troops on , ovember 26. 1862, to serve as a
fo1 tiJied outpost for 1he garrison at Corinth. The

camp is 5 miles south of Corinth on high ground
hetween the Th~cumhla River (~outh) and rhe
Mobile & Ohio Railroad (east). The stockade and
camp facllines were constructed by soldiers from
Com pan) D, 66th Illinois Infantry, with RSSIStancc
frum Lhe troupers of the 5th Ohio Cavalry. Fortified
earthworks surrounded the 10-acre log stockade
enclosure lila I Leatllte(l officers' tents, 10 log barrack& (approxi:ma.rely 20ft. x 60ft.) with fireplaces,
rhrce arrc.~im1 well~. commissary. Masonic Hall and
a large ho~pital. Pine Lrecs 10-15 feel tall were
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tiilllSphmted MOund the log st:rUctures, and in front
of the officers' tenrs a double row of trees were
plo.nted with a Sidewalk between them.
On Now.tnbcr 22,1863, Camp Davie~ wa:; the
scene of a slwmtsh between Federal and
Confederate troop~. I 'he camp was hurned as the
Union Army abandoned the area on January 24,
1864. The site is rural and ha.~ been Impacted by a
count) road and establishment of an AfricanAmerican cemeterv known as the Stockade
Cemetery. The earthworks comprf~lng rhe western
pvrtion of lh~ facility r~tain a high degret: of definioon w1th nn extenswe dtrch and walls from 6 to 8
feet high. l'hc earthworks lo~c definition cast of Lhe
<:ounty road.

SignillcanL Resources or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to the Corinth Unit.
l'he cxranr Cnmp 0AV1M rr.maln~pmv!dc rhe
oppvrtunity to preserve important resour<:e.$ that
relate the A!rlco.n American mle in the post battle
occupation of Co~lnlb bv Federal forces and, along
with the contrnbar\d camp, Lhe larger story of
African-Ame1ican pan1clpat:lon In the Civil '-'<'ar.
The rellllli.us ol Ute camp retain a degree or integrity, .although a county road, cultivation, and erosion
have tmpactcd rhe Sl!C. Carnp Davies provides an
excellent opportunity for interpr~livef recreational
tmil posslhllltles and conmuction of a smnll-scale
oftroad parking area. The boundary of the: parcel
will be adjusted to :~vo1d !lind use collilicts.
Opt!rational 'dlld M'dllagement Issues.
The boundary of the Camp DaVIes srre 1S defined
by the area occupied b) the.: outpost's .,oldiets as
well as topographical features such as ndgetines.
Acccs.~ to rhe -;tte I~ from County Road 427. Adjacent l:md u~~ i> primarily rural. The ~i.U! pro"id~
opporrunit1es for inrerpreove/recrearional trails.
interprctlv~ media, smaii-<;CRk offrQad parking, and
nonper~onal :.ervice~.

Protection of Par.k Resources. 11H! resources al
Camp Davies .rre critical to the Corinth Unit,
heCRu~e they would protect A rc.qource thar affords
Lhe opporluoily to relate U1e n>lc of AfricanAmericans in the poSt bottle occupation of the
Corh1Lh Al~ by Fcd1~ral forces.

Althousb a lew nlOdem intrusions ere apparent in
the v!cintty of the tamp. Lhere are no signlllcalll
immediate identifiable threats ro the remaining
resources. However, l!loce developmenr In the area
could substalitially change Lhe historic seulng lbaL
is essentialfor il)terprcting the significance of
Camp Davies.
Eeasibility of Administration. r'he lands that
comprise Camp Davies could be easily managed.
The immediate ~urroundings of the encampment
area and eartb.works retain much of their historic
pastoral and woodland charoccer, remaining eit:be.r
as i"acrulields, forested lands, or ~emiruralland
scapes. A portion oC the ~ile is currently owned by
the Friends of rhe Siege and Battle of Corinth and is
available for donation. .Lanclowncrshtp l~sues will
drjve the.£nal con.6gura6on LO avoid conflictS.
Private prO{lert!cs wil l nor be acquired unless specific critical resource protection or 1Tisito1' use needs
are identified.
Management of the site would entail periodic
mowing. rounne law enforcement patrols, and perhaps partnerships with local governments and/or
private orgllil!zations to obtain other services. i\sid~
from acquisition costs, there are no perceived
short-term development costs. Long-term development costs \vould result from trniJ devdoplllt:nl,
interpretive waysides, and constTUction of a sJilllll·
scale offroad pMking Mea.
Alternatives to Natioual Park Service
Management. Although a portion of Camp Davies
site have bel'-D acqul red by the Friends of the Siege
md Bartle of Corinth, the charter of that ol')?.ani:r.aUon docs not envLqion long-term management of
the propertie~ they o·wn or may acquire 10 the
future. The purpose of that orgaui.<taliou ill primarily property ac.qulsltion on an oppnrtunit)' basis fur
donation t-o the National Park Service, Thus, the
tong- r.crm preservnnon and visitor use of the Camp
Davies site are ill jeopardy. '111ere Is Mother recognized management entity capablll of providing for
.resource protecdon and mrerpretadon and visitor
use of tbe site.

Federal Redan
Tile federal RedAn was constructed by Federal
troops after the .Bau.le of Cocinlh r:o protect the
Union garrison against enemy atrack from llie
southwest. The carthWQfk fortifica tion consists of
two walls, each approximately 35 [et:liMg. The
redan, which faces an open field. IS berween 3Mand
4 feet high with ashallo\1 ditch In front. F.vidence
of a historic roadbed on site is believed to be the
historic u·ac{: of 1be Ko~<ruth Road thnr excended
from Corinth to Kossuth, approximately 6 mile,~ to
the sourhwesr;

Significant Resour~ or Opportunities for
Public ·e nloymcnt Related to the Corintb Unit.
The30-acre Federal Redan site provides the opportunity to preserve importw1t re~ource~ 1hal Jclatc to
tbc post battltt occupation of C'..-onmh by Federal
forces. The extant redan rcm11ins retain a high
degree of integrity, although .1 county ~oad skirts
the notth end oi the property and the s1te has been
impacted by erosion. The redan laces an open field
cu.rrently protected by forest cover; thus, the immediate surroundings retain much of their hr~tonc
jl.O.d woodland chru:acter. The redan provides an
excellent O{lporronity for interpretive/recreational
trail possibilities and construction of a smAll-scale
offroad parking.area.
Operational and Management Issues.
The 30-acre property is on the south side of Bell
School Road approximately >i mile weSt of Stare
HlghWay 4S and.fi mile south of State 1-IisJlway 72.
Ac~ tO Lhc site, which is surrounded by private
property, is from State Highway 45 and Bell School
l{oad .'l'lnt~, the hounclary appears clearly uefineu
by Lbe roads and redan itself.
Adjacenr land use is primarily pastoral wltb SOJ)lc
residences along the area's county road> and urban
development aJoug.StareHJgbw-a}'S 45 and 72..1'he
redan proVIdes opporrunities for lnterpretivw'tecre·
ationalltails, interpretive media, small-scale parking, and nonpersonal service$.

Protection of Park ResOul'ces. ' lbc. Federal Redan
is critical to the Corinth Unit, becaust: il would prorect ~resource char affords rbe opporrunily to relate
significant elements oS: lhe poSLI>attle occup_ation of
rhe Corinth area by Federal forces. Critical
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resources include the paStoml and woodland character or 1h~ ~arc that provtdes the historic semng for
interpreting tJ'e principal clem<mts of the redan.
Although some modem homes have been conSO"tlcrcd along dlc county roads m the vtcmtcy of
the redan site, there are no signllicant immediate
ldennfinble thr~als to the remaining resource.
However, construction or more home.~ and urban
development in the area could sub~tanliall) change
the historic semng that Is cssennal for mterpreting
the signilican~ of lhc redan
Feasibiliry of Administration. Inc londs on which
the Federal Redan arc located coulc.l be easily maoaged. Although loc.1ted close to llllljor state highways and an urban cnvironmcm, the immediate
surroundings of the site retain muclt of historic
pa.~roralllnd wood land character. The entire 30acre redan site is owned by the FriCJlds of the Slcgc
and Battle of Corinth and is available for donation.
Ll)ndownership issues wi ll drive the finoJ configuration to avoid co1iflict~. Privati! prop~ties will not
he acquired unless qpectfic critical resource pro tection orvisiaor usc need~ arc ldo.nrilicd.
Managemenl of rhe ~ltc would ental! penodic
mowing, routinet enforcement pal rols, and perhaps
parmerships w1th local governments and/or private
organizntions to ohraln nther services. '11tere are no
perceiv~d sborl-l.erm development wsts. Longterm development costs would result from trail
development, Interpretive waysides, and construction of a smoll-scale offroad parking area.
Alternativ~ to National Park Service
Management. Although the entire 30-acn: Feder.U
Redan sire bas been acquired hy rhe i'rtends of rhe
Siege and Battle of Corinth, the charter of that
orgnruzadon does not enVIsion long term mallllgemeru of lhe properties it owns or mAy acquire tn
the furure. The purpose of lhat organization is primarily property acqulsinon on an oppollUntty basis
for donation to the ~ational Park Service. Tbus, rhe
long-term preservation :md visitor use of rhe
Federal Redan site ir. in jeopardy if lefT ro rhe
Friends to I:IlllrulgC. There is nu other recugnlzcd
management entity capable of providing for
resourCI! proti!Ction, interpretation, nnd visitor use
of the site.

Camp Glendale
Following the Banle of Connih, on October 26,
1862, Maj. Gen_ UlyssesS. Grant .;smbllshcd Ihe
milimry Drsrcict of Corinth. one of four divisions of
Grant's l>isrrictofWest Tenne.~~ee that extended
across northealil Mhsissippi ond portions of
Tennessee and Alabama \\~th headquarters m
Corinth. An average occupation force of 25,0011
Federal troops garrisoned the district, whicb
Included five fomfied posrs/ camps: Cormth.
Glendale (7 miles southeast of Corinth), and
Donville, 1\of.ississippi; Beihel, Tennessee; and
1hscomhia. Atehama.

The district was under the command of Maj. Gen.
Isaac F. Quinby unlll Novcmhcr 11, tll62, And from
that date until January 24, 1864, it was admlulstc.rcu
by M.aj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. Camp Glendale
cun~ists or the .remains of a stockade bAStion, 2011
feet by100 feet, with n ditch and walls nearly 5 feel
high. lbe bastll;m was 1/4 ln.lle north of the
Memphis & Charleston Railroad. Archoologtca.t
evidence lllustmtes that the area was equal in size
and complexity to Camp Davies south of rown.
Loyal Unionists from North Alabama, organi:Gt:d
Into rhe 1st Alabama (U.S.) CavoJry, were stationed
ht:re.from late October thJ:ouWJ june 1863. In adc11tlon, other regiments of the district garrison [or<:e
served at the Glendale po~t.
When tr: 1\lll$ detennmed that the Cortndl district
no longer bad s~.rategic Importance, the Union
Anny abandoned the area on january 24, 1864,
burning its posrs and camp!i and rennng mihtnry
and civilian (i.e., freedmen) personnel to the
T-ederoJ enclave ar .Memphis.

SignificantRe.source5 or Opportunities for
Public Enjoyment Related to ihe Corinth Unit.
The extant earthworks rem in a relatively high
degree of integrity. Their imm~dialc ~urrout1dlng~
hAVe high archeological potential because of the
likelihood l.hat they contain remnants of encampments that were occupied for more than one ytar
followi.ug the BArtle of l.orimh. The cnrrhwork~
provide excellent opportuoiUes for interprcUvc/
recreationoJ traU possibilities, and a smnll•scale
parki.og area with o1'froad puiiC)ur slrcndy cxl~~~.
Camp Glendale would afford lhe upportunity to
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.relate me story of Southerners serving a~ Union
troops as well as the aftermarn of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth.
Operational and Management Issues.
The boundary of the Camp Glendale site is defined
hy rhe area of in.tluence of the camp as well as topographical features such as ridgclines. Access to the
site is near Highway 72 and from County Road 248.
AdJacent land use is primarily rural. The site provides opportunitiel; Cot interpretive/recreational
trails, interpretive media, small-~cale of.froad parking, and noopcr~onal services.
Pi·otection of Park Resources. The resources at
Ciunp Cl~ndale .u:e critical to the Corinth Unit,
because they would protect a resoLLtce that affords
tb c opportunity to relllre the role of Southerners
serving a~ Union lroops as wt:lJ a lhC aftermath of
the Siege and "Bartle of Co.rinth.
Although a few modern intru~ions are apparent in
the vicinity of the hisroric camp area. there are no
significant immediate identlllable th rears to the
sire's resources. Long-term protection of lhe
resource, however, i~ nor ensured.
Pea.~ibility of Administration. The lands thrrt
comprise Camp Glendale could he easi ly managed.
The immediate surroundings of the site retain
omch of their historic pastoml and woodland character, remaining either as Iarmfielcls, fo.rested lands,
or semirurallandscapes. Atthis rime the resource is
in pl'ivat~ ownership. Inclusion of this site in r.he
Corinth Unit would require acquisition of Lhe
property.

Management of the site would entail perioc:tic
mowing, c6utine I!IW enforcemenr patrols, and perhaps parrnershlps with local govemrnerns and/or
private organizations to obtain othex services. Aside
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from acqn is.ltlon costs, tl1crc are no perceived
short-term development co~LS. Long-term development costs would result from trail development,
interpretive waysides, and construction of a smallscale offroad parkibga:rea.
Alternatives 10 National Pa~:k Service
Management. No friends group interested in the
preservation and interpretation of d1e Camp
Glendale site exists. Therefore the National Park
Service would need to acquire the property
through appropriate means to ensure Jong-r,enn
protection, interpretation, and visitor use of Lhe
rcsotu·ce.

COMMEMORATION PHASE (Post Civil Wa.r)
Corinth National Cemetery

t 866 the 16-acre Corinth National
Cemetery is part of the National Cen1t:tery System
F..srablishc~ in

administeJed by the Department of Veteran Affairs.
ln~eJ:Jl.lent o( tbe remruns (If Civil War soldiers,
which were gathered from approximately 20 battJefieJds in the 11rca, began at. this cemetery in
September 1866. The ceme tery is.currcntJy open
for additional interment of United States servlce

men anq women.
Significant Resources .or Opportunities for
Public Enjoym.enl Related ro UHl Corintb. Unit.
The Corinth National Cemetery W.!S one of the 16
tyropenies hsred as contrihuring to the significance
of the Siege and BattJe of c;odmh·National H isroric
Landmark. The.cemetery was assoCiated with the
Siege and Battle of Cori.n th, nnd, In 199:\, rbe CIVIl
War Sites Advisory Commission listed U1e siege aod
battle as two of the .~84 principal battles of the Civil
War.

The commis8ion clt~ssified both the siege arid the
battle as being significnm components in the Main
Western Theater Mimi~ the Gulf Approach. It designated the ~kge as baving Class B military impOI'·
tnnce, because ir bad n direct and decisive influence
on the outcome l'>f the Shiloh C\lmpaign (1862), and
the battle as having Clas~ A ni.ilitary imporiance
her.anse Jt had a deciSive. influence on a carnpnign
and a direct impact on the cou rsc of the war.
Tho Corinth National Cemetery, wh1ch remains

open tor additional inLeouent of U.S. scrvlce men
and women, provides the opportunity not only to
comm=orare the Siege a·nd Bartle of Corlmb but
also to memorialize the soldien; who cUed during
those events. Waysides 111 the cemetery deseribe its
significance and relationship LO the siege alld battle.

Althou&h still open for additional burlnls, the ceme·
tery retains a high dQgree of iotcgl'ity as l.he final
resdng place for the bodies of Civil War soldiers
gathered from approximarely20 Civil War battle.
field< in the area. There are two noncontributing
bulldlngs within the tl)-acre cemetery boundary
that were corllltructed in 19}4: the two-story, Thdor
style superintendent's bouse and the utilitarian Tshaped maint-enance buildhig.

neighborhoods and thus remain compatible with
the ambience of the cemere.ry.
F'easi bllity of Administration. The Corinth
National Cemetety is <1 well-managed facility. Thus,
mo~ adminlStrative·issues are being addressed by
~he current management. Both opemtionnl and visitor use considerations are accoiiUnudared. Adding
the national cemetery to the Corinth Unit would
t:nlarge the maintenance opcnuion of the tmir subsmntiall y.
Alternatives to National Park Service
Management. The Cormth National Cemetery is a
wel l nmintalncd component t)f the Natlonil
Cemetery System administe.red by l.h~! DepattmenL
ofVeterans Affairs. Thus. it is nor considered eligible tor lncJLtslon In the Corinth Unit. Uccause the
cemetery is an integral element of the siet,<e :1nd bal·
tie story as well as a contributing resource to a
national hislocic ~ndntat.k (NHL), rhe National
Pork Service will seek to work wilh the Department
of Veterans Affiurs ro ensur~ that rhe cemeter-y's
documented historical v;tl.ues are protecled, preserved, and interpreted to NI-IL srandards.

Opc.rational and Management Issue.~.
The r;emetery boundary Is well-defined, occupying
approximately an entire city block. Adjacent land
use Is principally residential with ~strong delln·
cation of ~eparat ion. from the neighborhood provided by the cemetery wall. Access is via the city
sueel$ of Corinth. The national cemetery L~ open
daily for visito.r~.

PNtection of Park Resources. Slnce the Corinth
National Cemetery is a unit of the National
Cemetery System, irIs well protected and no Immediate o.r future threats are recognized. Surrounding
properties are expected to continue as residential
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MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Boundary Consideration

In addition to establishing resource significance

The

and measuring sites against criu:ria for incluoion in
the Corinth Unit of Shiloh atJonnl Militarv Park
this stud} has explored differing managcmenr
frameworks for those resources p~ing the lt!!>l of
ellglbiUty. Four alternatives are presented for
consideration. All alrernativ~ r~:cogni.le the need to
prorecr rhe nationally stgnificanc resources associated with the Siege and Sanlc ni Corinrh and promote interpretation and visitor enjo)ment of those
resource.~. The differences In the nlternaoves w-e
largely one oC scale wllh each ;~ltrrnatiV<' protecting
a progressively larger acreage.

.

.

AIIERNATIVEA: THE CORINTH UNIT

AS BATI'TIRY ROBINETT
Concept
This alternative constitures an existing conditions
appro11ch to the ft1ture of the Coriuth Unit md tbc
interpretation of rhe Siege and B11t1le of Corinth. A
recommendation for the fmure management of the
unit would not go beyond the enabling legislation
of l>ublic Law 106-271. Approximately 20 acres at
Battery Robinett, including Lbc iutcrpretivc center,
would be managed as an extenSion of Shiloh
National Military l'ark and officially designated the
ConnthUmr.

Management Authority
Tbe ~adonal l>ark Service would assume responsJbilit) for management of the Baucry Robincn site
and opemtlon of the mterpreove center. A partner·

ship with the Friend$ OJ the Siege and Rattle of
Corinrh, JlSsociated group>, city of Corinth, and
other landowners would connnue to ensure pro·
·rection of resources and lmplcmcntatlon of h isronc
preservation pmcoces. The bureau wuuld t!llter
into cooperative agreements a~ necessary to sup·
port other public and privatc cutllics ln their management effort~-

atlona1 Park Servtce currendy owns 20 acres
at Battery Robinett Park. ,Wnor adjustment~ could
be made by adding 11djacenrproperties acquired by
the Friends of the Siege and "Battle of Connth.
Properties not contiguous to the Bauery Robinett
Park sue would not be mduded in the Corinth
Unit.

Resou-r·ce Protection and Visitor Use
The NatiollJl! Park Service would undertake protection of the resources assoCiated with Banery
Robinett. All other resources idenUflcd as
contrihuting to the significance of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth National Historic Landmark or
listed in the Notional Register of Historic Pl.-wes
wonld be proiecred under the provisions of the
National Historic Preservation Act of l~66, as
artlended. The visiror experience accummuuated by
Lbe National Parle Service would rely primarily on
interpretation ot the interpretive ~cmlcr Uu:OuJ::h
exhibitS, progr.am.~, and personnl services.
Arrangwncou; would be soughI tQ connect visU·or
use at the rnrerpretive center with opportunities fur
an enhanced c.:-<perience via the walking and dnving tours of Corint.b and vicinity. Olhcr resources
of tbe reg10n - mcluding the recreationnl
resources of the hiking/hiking trail~ and trailhead
park, visitor services providc:d in Curint.b ~uch ab
food and lodgJng. and other histone qualities and
historic districts of the community- would be
lmportnnf components of rhe menu uf choice>
offered the Yi:stnng public. lnterprernrion currently
avai!Jlble at the Veranda House would be an important complemt!l\t to that provided at the interpretiw center at Banerv Rohmett.
•
Budget Estimate
Under nlternative A the National Park Service
would ,;taff and operate the Interpretive center,
lllllintain the Battery Robin ell site, and engage 1he
local community in a vn.riery of parmership activities. Beyond tbc construction of rhe Interpretive
center, further development costs are oot.recog-
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n.ized. StaCC cos~ ru-e estimated to be 5669,200
nnnually for administration, visitor protection,
interprellttlon, and maintenance diVisions. Startilp
coslb include 524,000 (or <1 pat.rol vehicle and
880.000 ior office equipment.

ALTERNATIVE B: THE CO,RlN'I'H UN IT AS
BATTERY ROBINBTTPWS OTHER CORE
RESOURCES
Concept
The basic direction Guggested by lbis.alte.mative is
to ensure the adequate range of historic resources
associated 1vith the Siege ~nd Batik or Corinth arc
induded in lhe boUlldary, adequate opportunities'
for i nterpretation of the many Corinth stories are
available, .and Lhls is accomplished by recommending the minimum acreage deemed necessary for
inclusion in the Corinth Unit. This nltemative
,vould add all the aforeme~tionedsires to the
Corinth Onit that were considered eligible for
inclusion ln tbe national park system hut would
only acquire those ~ites conside'r ed esseJ!rial to the
Corinth Unlt.Jn addition to .Battery .Robinett, the
LUUl would include the battlefield sires, siege lines;
and earthworks m and around Corinth, as well as
the Corona Collegesit:e, and the Contraband Cnmp
site. The 11 areas would constitute the Corinth Onit
with boundaries defin~d for each area to include
what is COIJSidt.red rhe minimum acreage neces.sary
ro adequately protect 1ts core historic re~ource. The
rotaJ aereage of this alternative Js 930 acre-s, of
which 532 <tcre~ aze 1\Vailitbk for clon~rion .
As ln tJ1c previou~;·ah.ematlve, li Is assumed tbar the
new Corinth Civil War Interpretive Cen ter <It F.ort
Robtnerr Park (narrery Robmert} hns been conSlntcte<J and Is in operational phase..

historic houses and rhe national cemetery, would
remain in pri.vale ownership bLLt would b~:: Included
In the uniL The NatiOlllll.Park Service would partie·
lpatc In marketing and interpreting rhose resollrces
witb. private owners. Partner~hips with property
owners would be developed to ensure that cooperative. !llllnagetuent of all significan1 hl.$toric
resources was continued. The National Park
Service would as.~st those property owners in an
appropri<lteJ.IlllllJler, as directed by Congress,
including provicting technical assistance, assistance
in soliciting grams, ~nd developing Integrated lnterpretjve prognnns.
Boundary Consideration
The legtslanve boundary of rhe Corinth Unit esrobllsbcd by PL 106-271 \VOtild be enlarged beyond
the B!~ttery "Robinett site by the-addition of other
resourcc~/properoes considered eligible for lnclusion and necessary to develop lbe COrinth Unit
with mlnimnl acquisition of private property.
Batre1·y Robincrrwould be cnlnrged from the
approximately 20 acres under alternative A lo
include approximately L54 acres. The Corinth Onit
would incorporate approxi.u.ultcly 930 acres. )he
unit would be developed from 11 distincl parcels
and acquired only from vvilling sellers, of which 532
acres artJ cw:rt:.ntly available for donation- The l'ark
Servic~ would also seek protection of surviving
resources tJ1ro11gh tbe \lse of scenic caseJnenr:s.
agricultural easements, and other less-t.harr-fee
acquisition procedures.
Resource Protection and Visitor Use
Protection of the sites and resources included in
the Corinth Unit would be the responsibility of the

National Park Service. The remaining natfonnJJy
significam properties would continue to be afforded the protection pro\lided by the NHPA of 1966,
as amended.

Management Authority
Onder thls altemafive, the Nationnl Park. Service
wouJd opera re as a rradltionnlland manngemenr
agency with operational aud maintepance tespousihilltfes for aU those properties acquired and included in t.he Corinth LTnlr. The other corrrrlhuttng elements of the national historic landmark, ~uch as U1e

Under thl~ lllt!'.rnJltive, the visitOr experience provided by the Corinth Uuil would be more elaborate
than the previous alternative, although the new·
interpretive center atBartcry Rohinett would
remain as the primary attr'dction. Additionally, the
Park Serv1ce would design a visttor experience for
Ute Cocinlh battlefield and associated earthworks
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r<) interprenhose events. Derails regarding additional NPS developments to enhance the visitor
expetieuceat other ~tes proposed for inclusion
i.nto the Corlntb VaiL are s~il) in rhe prclhni nary
planning phase. Such developments may include
improving acces~ to the site.~; construction of parking areas for cars, bus~, and rectelllional vehicles
(RVs); developing rrruls around rhe sites, installing
interpretive way$ide marken; and proViding Informational pamphlets that d~cribeth.e blstoric
evenrs. Th1s second layer of inrerpreration would
locus on the batt(clleld events and the physical elements associllted with those events, including
earthw01·k~. barrenes, and s1ege hnes. Site-specific
developments proposed for Ule propectlt:s/
resources included into the Corinth Unit would be
cvaluarcd a.ocl analyzed for potemlal environmental
and human health impacts lo separaleNEPA documentation. A third component of the manced visitor experience would be ro rele re those ~fgnificant
resources associated with the Siege lmd Battle of
Corim:h rhat are ,not represented in the national
park system, principally Lhe Contraband Caorp !i!Dd
Corona College sifes. The walking and driving tours
would continue and would fearure private properties, ~uch as the historic holtles, ~o the extent reasonable. Again, the services nnd historic sites available in and around <;orinth would remain important components of the overall visitor expt>rience.
Budget &timate

Under ~tcrnatlvc B the. N~trional !"ark Service
would staff and operate the interpretive ceuter,
maintain Battery Rnbinett, mannge the 11 additional parcels considered eligible for inclusion in the
Conmb Unit, and engage rhe local community .i.n 11
variety o{ partnership activities. Beyond the construction of the inlerp(etil'e center, furrher development costs are anticipated. For additional waysides, trails, and parking area~, approximately
S500,000 would be needed. Staff costs are estimated ro he $1,606,100 annually for the administration,
visitor protection, interpretation, and tnaim.-.tumce
divisions. Startup costs assodaled with tbe need for
parrot vehicles Is estimated ar S45.000, for office
equipment al Sll5,000 andior m.ainrenancc equipment at $181,900. Of the 930 acres eligible for
lncluslon in the Corinrh t lnir, .138 are currenrly
owned by the Frienw of U1e Sieg~: and Battle o!

Corinth or other partners and are available for
donation.
..1\UERJ.'IATIYE C: EXPANDl'ROTECTLQN OF
TilE COR.INTHUNITTO INCLUDE CORE
RESOURCE$ ANP .ADDmONAl. LANPS
THAT PROVIDE HIS'IORIC CONTEXT

Concept
This alt~tlve would go beyond alternative. n by
~xpanding

t.he protection of the core r:¢Sources to
include important viewsbeds and additional lands
that provide historic context for·tbe 18 sites considered digiblefor inclulSion .in the Cor.intb Unit. But
as in nlrernative B. the concentration would be on
ensuring adequarc acreage for presel'vatinn of the
significllllt historic r~uurces nnd inte·rpretalion of
chose same resources. Again, all sites considered
clJgiblc would be rccpmmendcd for Inclusion in the
Corinth Unit of Shiloh National J\ll.ililary Park
under th1~ alternative. In addinon, this alternative
would allempllo link Lhe Corinrh Unit wirh ~hlloh
National Military Park llY adding defined corridors
tbRI lncorpmare lands on whtch the C.ivil \'V'ar troop
movements between Shiloh and Corillr.b occurred.
ln. esseuce, tbls alte.r:narivc would ndd road corridors. As in alternative B, 18 areas would C:Oil$1ilUte

the Corinth Unlt, bur additional acreage would be
added to several areas to pl'otect .imporrant viewsheds and adjacent landscapes. As in allemative B,
rbe otbcr contributing elementS to the national historic landmark, such as the historic homes and Lhc
nationAl cemetery. would be included in the
Corinth Unit bul remain in private ownership. The
National Park Service would engage private homeowners and orher managing authorities in .marketing and intc.rpr!!ting those resow·ces as a parr of the
larger Corinth Unit. The total acreage. of this alternative i& 6162 acres, of \>ihicb 1,038 acres·are currently owned by the Friends of tht:: Siege and Bartle
of Corinth or other partners and are available for
donation.
·rhc road corridors would include lands on which
the historic troup mowmenls berween Shll~h a11d
Corinth occurred and provide a direct, tangible link
between the two units, thu~ creating a cohesive
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park. The primary goal oJ adding the corridors
would be preservation of historic traces relating to
rlle ITOOp movements. In addirton, me corridors
would provide oppof(un!lies fur visitor use in multiple ways by accommodating·interpretive, transporradon. and recreational functions. Through the
use of mostly existing roacb, hiking, bicycling, aud
auromotive connealons between the two units
would be fonnalized. Along existing rigtu:s-of-way
the opportnnity to provide all-purpose trails adjacent to McNailyCounry (TN) and Alcorn County
(MS) roatls woulc.J. be explored with the cuaeru
mannglng authorities. The trnil alignments would
tllen connect with rbc internal road networks of
both Shiloh National Military Park and the. city oT
Corinth to complete the loop. Wherever possible
hi~toric resources withiu th~ corridors WOllld be
preservedaod interpreted.

wo\lld cooper~lte With owners.of rhe histone properties in tb~ communitlt!S.thal are not related to Lbe
Civil War period as weU as with management
aulhorities rcspon~iblc. for other"Vl~itor attractionli
in the region for continued .resource pl;e$ervatiou
ru1d tnterpreranon.

ln an important ~ense Corinth would become a
southern gnteway to Shiloh National Milltary Park
much as Savannah, Tennessee, is the norrhem gateway [0 the pru:k. Since major transportation rolttes
~<erve Corinth, it Is easily visited by most travelers.
The interpretive cctu-er at .Battery Robinett would
remforce the links between the units. With the
additlnn ofthe various road corridors linking
Corinth and Shiloh the national military park could
become n recreational destination as well as a historic resource dedicated to rhe preservation of Civtl
War resources. The b.ilcinglbicyding opportunity
would email a round-mp loop of more than 50
miles.

Enlarging the Corinrb Un!r tO the extent provided
by this al~emative would likely raise a uucnber ot
concern$ for the National Park Service, the commllllity, !l!ld the region, l)rpically, designation of a
new unit of the national park system generates
interest and. vis\tatic)n predictably Increases. The
magnitude of that increase is difficult to estimate,
but increased traffic and parking and the deinand
for other visitor services can be expected t!) m1Jterlalize soon after enlaq;ement ~·f the unit. Given the
commitment of the commumty to achievmg a highquality park, r.hese coo.cernl> arc not viewed as
insurmountable. and cooperation between the
National Park Service and local partner~ ~uld
provide amicable! resolution.

Management Ambority
This alternative is similn.r to alremative B in tha.tthe
National Park Service would opcrRte 3$ a n1ldffinnal1and managing agency with operational and
maintenance responslhlllties for all those properties
in<:orporatlld in the uillt, lncluc!ing the road corridors. Since certain properties would not be included in the unit, prlmaril.y the biswric houses, the
national cemetery, and the railroad crossover, partnerships with property owners would be developed
tll eusUie conrlnuetl cooperative management and
preservation of all S1$fiificaot resources. The
Narionnl Park Service would as.~ist those property
owner~ in any manner tit:~ coed appropriate by
Congress. 1n addlt:inn, the National Park Service

In general, the National Park Service envisions Its
primary rolc.q fn the unit as managtng 1:hose lands

acquired for direct fcdet:d ownership, working with
the Corinth community to enhance-visitor use,
developing ~od lcad.i ng a comprehensive mrer.prefive program, promoting parlnerS"hips wilh owners
of associated historic sires, providing technical
assistance. for .historic preservation lnlrla.rivcs i.n Lhe
area, expanding recreational opportunities in the
region, and seeking continued private and public
sector support tor Lhe Corinth Unit.

l3oundary Conslde.ration
Under this alternative,.as in.alternutive B, U1e legislative boundary es-tabiJshed by Public Law 106271 woulc.J. be enlarged beyOJ1d Bauery Robinen by
tl1e nddirion of the 17 sites conSidered eligible additions to rbc 11nit. Since several of the Individual
areas would be enlarged beyond the areas provided
in·alternative B, the Corinth Unit would incorpo·
rate appcoximatcly 6,162 acres, of which l,038
acres are owned by the Friends of the Siege and
Barrie of Corinth or other pru:tners and available for
donation. The road wcridocs connecting Corinth
and Shiloh would be added to the unit, but ac;quisi1ion .o f propcny i$ nor anticipated.
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Resource Protection and Visitor Use

Concurrent with this special resource study a firm
been retained hytheclty of Corinth to evaluate
the transportation, parking, <IUd oU1e.r needs o( the
town and its business district. The National Park
Service. is participating in that ~tudy and would
-assist in implwne:nuuion uf future.«!commendanons that enhance the visitor e:>.:perience and protect historic resources.
ha~

Protection of llte sites and resutrr~ included in
the Corinth Unit would be the responsibility of the
Nalional Park Service. 11te other nationally .significant properties would continue to be afford~d prorecrion under rhe provisions of the National
Historic Preservalion /\Cl ol 1966, as amended.
"11tc vtslror experience defined forrhe umt would
go beyond lhaL of ~tltarnatlve B by integrating Lhc
historic experience offered by the Corinth Unit
with. opporruniiiM ro eX"plol'e·and recr<'.ll.te in 1he

surrounding-area. Tbeinterpretivc cen ter at Battery
Rohinerrwould be provide !he initial Introduction
to the Wl.ir with visitors encouraged to explote llte
otber 17 parcels ofthe Corinth Unit and experienccs available In the communlry. Additionally, the
National Park Service would design a visitor experience at Davis Bridge, Pallen Tioiber.s, and the
Corinth BattlcfleldsJO i nte.rpret those events. The
scope uf the experience is difficult to predict, but at
a minimum access would be.improved,,pru:king
enhanced, inte:rp1-etive waysides instaUed, and
informational pamphlets. prepared. This second
layer <>f il1terprctatlon woufd focu$ on the battlefield events and the physical dements associated
with those events, such as earthworks, batteries,
and siege lines. A. third com ponent of the: visitor
e~:perience would consist of interpretation of those
significant re~ource..~ associated with the Siege and
llattle of CorinUI that are not cuueruly represe.~ued
in the national park system, principally the contraband camp and Corona College l!ites.
As ~ugge.~red m alternative .8. tbe 1 arional Park
Service woul.:i work wlrh 01.vners·of related historic

properties to ensure that the broadest range of visiror r.xpqrlencc.~ is achteved. The walking and dnving LOun> in and around Corinth would continue
and felliUre private properties to the e.xtent reasonable. Also, the National Park Service would work
with lhe city of Corinth lo participate fully in special community ~'ents. The final component of ~he
visitor expcclence offered at Co.rlnt.b:would be tbe
expanded role of recreational opportunities provided by the proposed hiking/bicycling tOur$ tbat
follow the historic troop movements bctwee.n
Shiloh and Corinth.

Once rhe Cormrh On\r is fully e.~tabllsbed. VISitors
can expect to gain a quality understanding-and
appreciation of the Siege and Bartle of Corinth 'as
the earlier tcchnfcalanaly~i~ of associated sites
demonotrates. It is anticipated tbal an extended
experience would celehmre the many resources of
tbc conununicy and region. Wltlt tbe development
of the Corinth Unit, the National Patk Service has
an opporrunlty to work with the community ro
iutegrate fUlly the visitor experiences of the Siege
and Battle with the other attractions and services in
Corinth. The ch!lllcngc for the future will he To link
the Civil War experien'-e to an enhancetl appreciation of the larger community and its attractions and
to connect with the necessary visitor services provided by the business intereSts oC Corinth.

Whik the focus uf this special J:\!l~Purce. stltdv has
been_ on the sites .associated with the Siege. and
Battle of Corinth, rhe sun:oundlng area boast$ a
wealth uf resources aud activities that would broatle.n.and enhance the visitor expenence. Walking and
dxlving Lours of 1he other narional historic landmark Civil War sites are available. The \valklng tour
showca~e.~ the historic hom~, ::.ites, and districts of
Corinth. Weather permitting, one can e<~.sily e.xplore
the Veranda House, other hlsronc homes near
downtown, and The railroad crossover along a
defined pedestrian corridor. The Civil War dxiving
tour connects .more d1srant SJres and more fully
interprets the role Corinth played In lbc Civil War
by providing access to outlying historic features
such as navis Brldge.. Battery F, and orher related
battle sites.
Those c>rperlenc:es .In Corinth would he funher
enhanced after the hilii.ng/bildng trails are completed. The hikinglhildng.t:mils developed by the city of
Corlu.th are iu addition to the connecrlng corridors
between Shiloh bod Corinth discussed above.
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Starting at Trailhead Park, the hiking/biking trail
would lead travelers through the historic downtown area to nearby earthworks. Other sites connected via the hiking/ biking trail include the
national cemetery and Battery Robinett. The trail
would extend through approximately 20 miles of
Alcorn County with 8 miles of paved trails. Thus,
Corinth could emerge both as a recreational and a
historic park destination. A connection to other
important resources within the region would also
be facilitated to further enhance the quality of the
visitor experience. Important sites, such as the
Jacinto Courthouse, are already preserved and
interpreted and, with an appropriate link to
Corinth, would become additional visitor destinations.
Beyond interpretation of the events associated
with the Siege and Battle of Corinth, the primary
interpretive themes of the Corinth Unit would
include underrepresented subjects in the national
park system such as the Contraband Camp, Corona
College, and the role of railroads in the Civil War.
For the type of unit envisioned by this study, one
of the first undertakings of the National Park
Service would be to explore development concepts
for the contraband camp and Corona College
properties and implement visitor use concepts at
those sites. While the railroad crossover would
remain an operating transportation hub, the
National Park Service might consider additional
interpretation at the site in conjunction with the
property owners and perhaps in collaboration with
the Northeast Mississippi Museum. Establishing
interpretive programs at these sites and relating
these stories would further connect the park visitor
with the community.
Battery Robinett and the interpretive center are
expected to become the introductory destination
for visitors to the Corinth Unit. Visitors would be
invited into the downtown business district of
Corinth. The heart of Corinth consists of several
historic districts that are listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. The districts include an
architectural showcase of residential and commercial buildings that provide a strong sense of the
community's character and history. Some of those
buildings have been adapted for use as restaurants
that provide quality food service. Others provide a

variety of retail services. Ideally the business community in Corinth would provide the services
required by the visiting public. Historic structures
in the community, such as the Coliseum Theatre,
could offer plays, concerts, and lectures thematically related to the Civil War and presented as
adjuncts to the visitor experience provided by the
Corinth Unit.
Budget Estimate
Under alternative C the National Park Service
would staff and operate the interpretive center,
maintain and manage Battery Robinett and the 17
parcels considered eligible for inclusion in the
Corinth Unit, and engage the local community in a
variety of partnership activities. Beyond the construction of the interpretive center, further development costs would be needed; including additional wayside exhibits and accompanying pullouts and
parking areas. One- time development costs are
estimated at $500,000. Staff costs are estimated to
be $1,696,300 annually for the administration, visitor protection, interpretation, and maintenance
divisions. Start-up costs associated with the need
for patrol vehicles are estimated at $45,000,
$125,000 for office equipment, and $181,900 for
maintenance equipment. (See appendix B for a
detailed list of staff and equipment requirements
associated this alternative.) Land acquisition costs
are estimated at approximately $45,000,000.

ALTERNATIVE D: EXPAND PROTECTION OF
THE CORINTH UNIT TO INCLUDE CORE
RESOURCES, ADDITIONAL LANDS PROVIDING HISTORIC CONTEXT, AND ACCOMMODATE OTHER APPROPRIATE MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
Concept
In many respects this alternative is similar to alternative C in that the same range of historic resources
would be recommended for inclusion in the
Corinth Unit of Shiloh National Military Park.
However, certain considerations beyond strict
resource protection requirements and the needs for
visitor use and enjoyment would drive the decisions
regarding the ultimate acreage of the various areas.
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The principal consideration under this alternative
would be to identify recognizable boundaries wherever possible to simplify management and law
enforcement functions. For some of the areas
boundary lines would be extended to section lines,
roads, rail lines, or other topographic features to
achieve more easily manageable and enforceable
boundaries.
As in alternatives Band C, 18 areas would constitute the Corinth Unit. Several of the individual
areas would have additional acreage added beyond
alternative C, primarily at Farmington and at the
four components of the Corinth Battlefield (Phases
I and II, Battery Robinett, and the Confederate
Siegeworks). The total acreage of this alternative is
7,427 acres, of which 1,038 acres are currently
owned by the Friends of the Siege and Battle of
Corinth and are available for donation.
Again the road corridors corresponding to the historic troop movements between Shiloh and Corinth
would be added to the unit to create a cohesive
park.
As in the previous alternative, Corinth would
become a southern gateway to Shiloh National
Military Park
Management Authority
As in alternative C, the National Park Service would
operate as a traditional land-managing agency with
operational and maintenance responsibilities for all
those properties incorporated in the unit. The
National Park Service would cooperate with owners of the historic properties that are not related to
the Civil War period as well as with management
authorities responsible for other visitor attractions
in the region.
In general, the National Park Service envisions its
primary roles in the unit as managing those lands
acquired for direct federal ownership, working with
the Corinth community to enhance visitor use,
developing and leading a comprehensive interpretive program, promoting partnerships with owners
of associated historic sites, providing technical
assistance for historic preservation initiatives in the
area, expanding recreational opportunities in the
region, and seeking continued private and public
sector support for the Corinth Unit.
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Boundary Consideration
As in alternative B the legislative boundary established by Public Law 106-271 would be enlarged
beyond Battery Robinett by the addition of the 17
other sites considered eligible additions to the unit.
Since several of the individual areas would be
enlarged from that provided for under alternative
C, the Corinth Unit would incorporate approximately 7,427 acres, of which 1,038 acres are owned
by the Friends of the Siege and Battle of Corinth
and available for donation. The road corridors connecting Corinth and Shiloh would be added to the
unit but acquisition of property for those purposes
is not anticipated.
Resource Protection and Visitor Use
Protection of the sites and resources included in
the Corinth Unit would be the responsibility of the
National Park Service. The other nationally significant properties would continue to be afforded protection under the provisions of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended.
The visitor experience defined for the unit would
be similar to the one described for alternative C and
would seek to integrate the historic experience
offered by the Corinth Unit with opportunities to
explore and recreate in the surrounding area. The
interpretive center at Battery Robinett would provide the introductory experience for visitors to the
Corinth Unit. Additionally the National Park
Service would design a visitor experience at Davis
Bridge, Fallen Timbers, the Corinth Battlefields,
and other resources to interpret those events.
As suggested in alternatives Band C, the National
Park Service would work with owners of related
historic properties to ensure that the broadest
range of visitor experiences would be provided.
The walking and driving tours of Corinth would
continue and feature private properties to the
extent reasonable. Also, the National Park Service
would work with the city of Corinth to participate
fully in special community events. The final component of the visitor experience offered at Corinth
would be the expanded role of recreational opportunities provided by the proposed hiking/bicycling
tours that follow the troop movement corridors
between Shiloh and Corinth.

Once the Corinth Unit is fully established, visitors
can expect to gain a quality understanding and
appreciation of the resources associated with the
Siege and Battle of Corinth as the earlier technical
analysis of associated sites demonstrates. An
extended experience is also anticipated that would
celebrate the many historic and recreational
resources of the community and region. With the
development of the Corinth Unit, the National Park
Service has an opportunity to work with the community to integrate fully the visitor experiences of
the Siege and Battle with the diversity of attractions
and services of Corinth.
Budget Estimate
In most respects the costs associated with alternative C would be anticipated in this alternative as
well. Under alternative D the National Park Service
would staff and operate the interpretive center;
maintain Battery Robinett; manage the 17 other
parcels considered eligible for inclusion in the
Corinth unit, and engage the local community in a

variety of partnership activities. Beyond the construction of the interpretive center, further development costs would be needed for additional wayside exhibits and accompanying pullouts and parking areas. One- time development costs are estimated at $500,000. Staff costs are estimated to be
$1,696,300 annually for the administration, visitor
protection, interpretation, and maintenance divisions. Startup costs associated with the need for
patrol vehicles are estimated at $45,000, $125,000
for office equipment, and $181,900 for maintenance equipment.
Since additional acreage is considered by this alternative land acquisition costs would be higher than
previous alternatives. Land acquisition costs are
estimated at approximately $63 million. Adc;litionally this alternative would entail restoration of
certain properties to historic conditions with a large
budget item required to remove contemporary
houses from many of the properties. No estimate
is available to accomplish the restoration of the
lands acquired.

C ormt
. h U Dl"t Bound ary Ad"LJUSt m en tAcreage summary
AREA

Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Alternative D

5.29

5.29

5.29

10.84

39.20

39.20

180.69

255.16

255 .16

CAMP GLENDALE

56.70

56.70

56.70

CONTRABAND CAMP

87.72

120.31

156.37

3.29

3.29

3.29

DAVIS BRIDGE

960.83

960.83

960.83

FALLEN TIMBERS

442.82

469.91

469.91

FARMINGTON
FEDERAL LINES 5/17

375.77

434.54

698.15

173.42

245.01

258.41

FEDERAL LINES 5/19

332.63

454.85

485.17

FEDERAL LINES 5/21

148.08

222.13

229.09

28.61

28.61

28.61

1041.28

1192.96

1406.75

7.33

225.4

499.37

181.84

275.46

362.97

RUSSEL HOUSE

416.59

649.8

694.7

SIEGEWORKS

371.72

523.4

817.31

4,825.45

6,162.85

7,427.28

BATTERY F
BOXEHOUSE
CAMP DAVIES

CORONA COLLEGE

FEDERAL REDAN
OCTOBER PHASE I
OCTOBER PHASE II
ROBINETT

TOTALS

17.33

17.33
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PUBLIC RESPONSE TO THE BOUNDARY
ADJUSTMENT STUDY

This boundary adjustment study began in March
2001 with a scoping trip to Corinth, Mississippi,
and Shiloh National Military Park. The purpose of
the trip was to examine sites listed as contributing
resources to the Siege and Battle of Corinth
National Historic Landmark, collect data, determine the scope of the study, and meet with interested parties.
In June 2001 fieldwork continued in Corinth at
which time the architectural/engineering firm
(Mangi Environmental, Inc.) contracted to complete the compliance requirements of the project
was taken to various sites in and around Corinth to
better understand the project's scope. An initial
meeting was held with the Friends of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth to inform that organization the
National Park Service was beginning the study.
Approximately 45 people attended that initial meeting. Concerns expressed were largely focused on
the nature of a boundary adjustment study. During
the same week a meeting was held with the Rotary
Club of Corinth. The focus of the meeting was
largely on the intent of the legislation, the begin-
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ning of the study, and implications of battlefield
preservation for the Corinth area and increased
tourism for the community.
In July 2001 the study team attended the monthly
meeting of the Siege and Battle of Corinth
Commission meeting to discuss the nature and
progress of the boundary adjustment study. The
status of the properties evaluated by the study team
was presented. At that time both the commission
and the community indicated agreement with the
study's preliminary findings.

Finally, a scoping meeting for the accompanying
environmental assessment (being prepared by
Mangi Environmental, Inc.) was conducted in the
Corinth public library on December 3, 2001.
Approximately 50 people attended. The conclusions of the evaluation were discussed. The 17 sites
considered appropriate for inclusion in the Corinth
Unit were discussed, and the alternatives proposed
by the study were presented. Public reaction was
universally in favor of alternative C, and a general
consensus in support of the eligible sites was
expressed. Some discussion of other historic sites
not considered for inclusion in the Corinth Unit
was undertaken.

APPENDIX A: LEGISLATION

114 STAT. 792

PUBLIC LAW 106-271-SEPT. 22, 2000

Public Law 106-271
106th Congress
An Act
Sept. 22, 2000
[S. 11171
Corinth
Battlefield
Preservation Act
of2000.

To establish the Corinth Unit of Shiloh National Military Park, in the vicinity
of the city of Corinth, Mississippi, and in the State of Tennessee, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

note.

This Act may be cited as the "Corinth Battlefield Preservation
Act of 2000".

16 usc 430f-6.

SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES.

16 u sc 430f-6

(a) FINDINGS.-Congress finds that(1) in 1996, Congress authorized the establishment and
construction of a center(A) to facilitate the interpretation of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth and other Civil War actions in the area
in and around the city of Corinth, Mississippi; and
(B) to enhance public understanding of the significance
of the Corinth campaign and the Civil War relative to
the western theater of operations, in cooperation with(i) State or local governmental entities;
(ii) private organizations; and
(iii) individuals;
(2) the Corinth Battlefield was ranked as a priority 1
battlefield having critical need for coordinated nationwide
action by the year 2000 by the Civil War Sites Advisory
Commission in it s report on Civil War Battlefields of the United
States;
(3) there is a national interest in protecting and preserving
sites of historic significance associated with the Civil War;
and
(4) the States of Mississippi and Tennessee and their
respective local units of government(A) have the authority to prevent or minimize adverse
uses of these historic resources; and
(B) can play a significant role in the protection of
the historic resources related to the Civil War battles
fought in the area in and around the city of Corinth.
(b) PuRPosEs.-The purposes of this Act are-(1) to establish the Corinth Unit of the Shiloh National
Military Park(A) in the city of Corinth, Mississippi; and
(B) in the State of Tennessee;
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(2) to direct the Secretary of the Interior to manage, protect,
and intelllret the resources associated with the Civil War Siege
and the Battle of Corinth that occurred in and around the
city of Corinth, in cooperation with(A) the State of Mississippi;
(B) the State of Tennessee;
(C) the city of Corinth, Mississippi;
(D) other public entities; and
(E) the private sector; and
(3) to authorize a special resource study to identify other
Civil War sites in and around the city of Corinth that(A) are consistent with the themes of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth;
(B) meet the criteria for designation as a unit of the
National Park S~stem; and
(C) are considered appropriate for inclusion in the Unit.
SEC. S. DEFINITIONS.

16 USC 430f-7.

In this Act:
(1) MAP.-The tenn ''Map" means the map entitled "Park
Boundary-Corinth Unit", numbered 304/80,007, and dated
October 1998.
(2) PARK.- The tenn "Park" means the Shiloh National
Military Park.
(3) SECRETARY.-The tenn "Secretary'' means the Secretary
of the Interior.
(4) UNIT.-The tenn ''Unit" means the Corinth Unit of
Shiloh National Military Park established under section 4.
SEC. 4. ESTABLISHMENT OF UNIT.

16 USC 430f--8.

(a) IN GENERAL.-There is established in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee the Corinth Unit of the Shiloh National
Military Park.
(b) COMPOSITION OF UNIT.-The Unit shall be comprised of(1) the tract consisting of approximately 20 acres generally
depicted as "Battery Robinett Boundary'' on the Map; and
(2) any additional land that the Secretary determines to
be suitable for inclusion in the Unit that(A) is under the ownership of a public entity or nonprofit organization; and
(B) has been identified by the Siege and Battle of
Corinth National Historic Landmark Study, dated January
8, 1991.
(c) AVAILABILITY OF MAP.-The Map shall be on file and available for public inspection in the office of the Director of the National
Park Service.
SEC. 5. LAND ACQUISITION.

(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary may acquire land and interests
in land within the boundary of the Park as depicted on the Map,
by(1) donation;
(2) purchase with donated or appropriated funds; or
(3) exchange.
(b) EXCEPI'ION.-Land may be acquired only by donation from(1) the State of Mississippi (including a political subdivision
ofthe State);
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(2) the State of Tennessee (including a political subdivision
of the State); or
(3) the organization known as "Friends of the Siege and
Battle of Corinth".

16 USC 430f-10.

SEC. 6. PARK MANAGEME.NT AND ADMINISTRATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall administer the Unit in
accordance with this Act and the laws generally applicable to units
ofthe National Park System, including(!) the Act entitled "An Act to establish a National Park
Service, and for other purposes", approved August 25, 1916
(16 U.S.C. 1 et seq.); and
(2) the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the preservation
of historic American sites, buildings, objects, and antiquities
of national significance, and for other purposes", approved
August 21, 1935 (16 U.S.C. 461 et seq.).
(b) DUTIES.-In accordance with section 602 of the Omnibus
Parks and Public Lands Management Act of 1996 (16 U.S.C. 430f5), the Secretary shall(1) commemorate and interpret, for the benefit of visitors
and the general public, the Siege and Battle of Corinth and
other Civil War actions in the area in and around the city
of Corinth within the larger context of the Civil War and
Ame.r ican history, including the significance of the Civil War
Siege and Battle of Corinth in 1862 in relation to other operations in the western theater of the Civil War; and
(2) identify and preserve surviving features from the Civil
War era in the area in and around the city of Corinth, including
both military and civilian themes that include(A) the role of railroads in the Civil War;
(B) the story of the Corinth contraband camp; and
(C) the development of field fortifications as a tactic
of war.
(c) COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS.(!) IN GENERAL.-To carry out this Act, the Secretary may

enter into cooperative agreements with entities in the public
and private sectors, including(A) colleges and universities;
(B) historical societies;
(C) State and local agencies; and
(D) nonprofit organizations.
(2) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.-To develop cooperative land
use strategies and conduct activities that facilitate the conservation of the historic, cultural, natural, and scenic resources of
the Unit, the Secretary may provide technical assistance, to
the extent that a recipient of technical assistance is engaged
in the protection, inte!J>retation, or commemoration of historically significant Civil War resources in the area in and around
the city of Corinth, to(A) the State of Mississippi (including a political subdivision of the State);
(B) the State of Tennessee (including a political subdivision of the State);
(C) a governmental entity;
(D) a nonprofit organization; and
(E) a private property owner.
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(d) RESOURCES OUTSIDE THE UNIT.- Nothing in subsection (cX2)
authorizes the Secretary to own or manage any resource outside
the Unit.
SEC. 7. AUTHORIZATION OF SPECIAL RESOURCE STUDY.

16 usc 430f-ll.

(a) IN GENERAL.-To determine whether certain additional
properties are appropriate for inclusion in the Unit, the Secretary
shall conduct a special resource study of land in and around the
city of Corinth, Mississippi, and nearby areas in the State of Tennessee that-(1) have a relationship to the Civil War Siege and Battle
of Corinth in 1862; and
(2) are under the ownership of.
(A) the State of Mississippi (including a political subdivision of the State);
(B) the State of Tennessee (including a political subdivision of the State);
(C) a nonprofit organization; or
(D) a private person.
(b) CONTENTS OF STUDY.-The study shall(1) identify the full range of resources and historic themes
associated with the Civil War Siege and Battle of Corinth
in 1862, including the relationship of the campaign to other
?perations in the western theater of the Civil War that occurred
In-

(A) the area in and around the city of Corinth; and
(B) the State of Tennessee;
(2) identify alternatives for preserving features from the
Civil War era in the area in and around the city of Corinth,
including both military and civilian themes involving(A) the role of the railroad in the Civil War;
(B) the story of the Corinth contraband camp; and
(C) the development of field fortifications as a tactic
of war;
(3) identify potential partners that might support efforts
by the Secretary to carry out this Act, including(A) State entities and their political subdivisions;
(B) historical societies and commissions;
(C) civic groups; and
(D) nonprofit organizations;
(4) identify alternatives to avoid land use conflicts; and
(5) include cost estimates for any necessary activity associated with the alternatives identified under this subsection,
including(A) acquisition;
(B) development;
(C) interpretation;
(D) operation; and
(E) maintenance.
(c) REPORT.-Not later than 1 year and 180 days after the Deadline.
date on which funds are made available to carry out this section,
the Secretary shall submit a report describing the findings of the
study under subsection (a) to(1) the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of
the Senate; and
(2) the Committee on Resources of the House ofRepresentatives.
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SEC. 8.AUTBORIZATIONOF APPROPRIATIONS.

There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as are
necessary to carry out this Act, including $3,000,000 for the
construction of an interpretive center under section 602(d) of title
VI of the Omnibus Parks and Public Lands Management Act of
1996 (16 u.s.c. 430f-5(d)).
Approved September 22, 2000.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY-S. 1117:
SENATE REPORTS: No. 106-186 (Comm. on Energy and Natural Resources).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:
Vol. 145 (1999): Nov. 19, considered and passed Senate.
Vol. 146 (2000): Sept. 12, considered and passed House.
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APPENDIX B:
ALTERNATIVE C STAFFING CHART

Unit Manager
GS-0025-13
Administration

FTE

Interpretation

FTE

Maintenance

FTE

Resource Management
& Protection

FTE

Chief, GS- 002.5- 12
Computer Specialist
GS- 033- 09
Personnel Clerk
GS- 0203-07
Office Automation
Clerk
GS-0326-06
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1
1

1

Education Program
Coordinator
Gs- 1710- 11
Park Ranger
(Web Coord.)
GS-0025-09
Park Ranger
GS- 0025-09
Park Guide
GS- 0090-05
Park Guide
GS- 0090-05
Park Guide
GS-0090- 05
Park Ranger
GS- 0025- 04 (Seas)
Park Ranger
GS- 0025- 04 (Seas)
Park Ranger
GS- 0025- 04 (Seas)

1

1

1
1
1
1
.67
.33
.33

Maint. Mech. Supv.
WS-4749-08
Maint. Mech.
WG-4749-09
Tractor Operator
(STF) WG- 5705- 06
Tractor Operator
(STF) WG- 5705- 05
Motor Vehicle
Operator
WG-5703-04
Motor Vehicle
Operator
WG-5703-04
Custodial Worker
WG-3566-04
Custodial Worker
WG-3566-04

1

1

.8
.8
1

1

1
1

Historian
GS-170-11
Natural Resource Spec.
GS-401-09
Geographer
(GIS Specialist)
GS-0150-09
Museum Curator,
GS-1015-09
Archives Technician
GS-1421- 06
Supv. Park Ranger
(6c) GS- 0025- 11
Park Ranger
(6c) GS- 0025- 09
Park Ranger
(6c) GS- 0025- 09

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use of our land and water
resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural values of
our national parks and historical places; and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The
department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best
interests of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also
has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories
under U.S. administration.
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